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OTTAWA (CP) — The pro­
posed ban on cigarette advertis­
ing next Jan. 1 may be post­
poned.
Health Minister John Munro 
said in a statement today he 
plans discussions with cigarette 
manufacturers, advertisers and 
tobacco growers “to determine 
the feasibility” of the date, set 
out- in legislation now awaiting 
action by the Commons.
All three groups have already 
submitted letters to Mr. Munro 
prdtesting imposition of the ban 
and other aspects of the legisla­
tion in bill C%248.
At the same time, they have 
made it plain that, if the legisla­
tion passes, Jan. 1 is unaccepta­
ble for implementation.
Dr. Ross Chapman, special 
adviser to the federal deputy 
health minister, was named to 
co-ordinate the discussions be­
tween Mr. Munro and the three 
interested groups—the Canadian 
Tobacco Manufacturers Council, 
the Canadian Advertising Advi­
sory board and representatives 
of tobacco growers.
TO DISCUSS MATTER
Dr. Chapman said the consult­
ations will be conducted as soon 
as possible over the next three 
weeks. No dates have been set.
He acknowledged that the 
Jan. 1, 1972, implementation 
date is included in the legisla­
tion now before Parliament but 
said it may no longer be feasi­
ble.
“There is no intention of the 
government backing away from 
the legislation,” Dr. Chapman 
said when asked about Mr. 
Munro throwing open the imple- 
mentation date, approved by the
A d  B a n
cabinet, to negotiation with the 
three interested groups.
Dr. Chapman said the date 
was feasible when the bill was 
drafted last spring but “as time 
goes by it becomes less practi­
cal."
Paul Pare of Montreal, chair­
man of the Tobacco Manufac­
turers Council, has been quoted 
as saying manufacturers, carry 
six months worth of tobacco 
wrappers in stock worth "mil­
lions and millions of dollars.”
REQUIRES WARNING
The legislation would require 
packages to carry a health^haz- 
ard label stating "Danger to 
health increases with amount 
smoked, avoid inhaling.”
It also would require a state­
ment of the tar, nicotine and 
other substances in the smoke.
Levels of tar and nicotine 
would be set by regulation after 
Parliament approves the legis­
lation. These levels also are to 
be the subject of discussion be­
tween Mr, Munro aind the inter­
ested groups.
Mr. Munro’s action immedi- 
tely raised a charge that the 
minister is ‘‘backing down and 
possibly out.”
Barry Mather, New Democrat 
MP for Surrey-White Rock and 
a longtime campaigner for a 
smoking ban, said:
“What is needed is not further 
temporizing with a disease- 
spreader of epidemic propor­
tions but firm action in the in­
terests of public health now. 
* * *
“The profits of industry must 
not be allowed to block passage 
of health safeguards.”
J a i l e r s  
R e t u r n  T o  J o b s
EDMONTON (CP) — Guards 
at five Alberta correctional in­
stitutes returned to work at 
8 a.m. MST today, ending the 
first strike of prison workers in 
Canada.
It took a change of govern­
ment to end the five-day walk­
out as premier-elect P e t e r  
Lougheed met Wednesday with 
R. C. Smith, president of the Al­
berta Civil Service Association, 
and agreed to establish a joint 
committee to study staff com­
plaints.
The six-man committee, with 
e q u a l  government-association 
representation, will meet after 
the new Progressive Conserva­
tive government is sworn in 
Sept. 10. Its recommendations 
will be presented to the cabinet 
sometime tliis fall, but will not 
be binding on either party.
The walkout, which affected 
five provincial jails, began Aug. 
27—two days after a deadline 
set by prison officers for the 
, government to meet their de­
mands for collective bargaining 
rights and higher wages.
A 4.7-pcr-ccnt pay increase
over an i d e n t i c a l  increase 
granted by a mediation board in 
May was sought by the officers.
Association o f f i c i a l s  had 
sought a meeting with Attor­
ney-General Edgar Gerhart to 
settle the dispute before Mon­
day's election, but Mr. Gerhart 
told them no meeting could be 
held until after the election.
He described the association’ 
demand as "an exercise in po­
litical blackmail” and informed 
it that any prison officers in­
volved in a walkout would be 
fired and moved out of govern­
ment-owned homes.
W e d n e s d a y ’ s agreement 
stated that no disciplinary ac­
tion would be taken against any 
of the prison guards who walked 
off their jobs.
When the guards first walked 
out, die government immedi­
ately obtained an injunction or­
dering an end to picketing, and 
the prison officers re tu rn^  to 
work. But guards at the Calgary 
institution voted to remain on 
strike and by day’s end officers 
at the remaining four prisons 
had joined them.
M ayo ra lty
SWINGING IN THE RAIN
Just swinging in the rain is 
a good way to get into a sing­
ing mood this glum weather. 
And here, Irene Siperko, 9, 
who also faces the prospect of 
the end to summer holdays.
keeps herself smiling with a 
little swinging in Osprey Park, 
Kelowna. The weatherman is 
a bit more hopeful today say­
ing sunnier skies and a rise 
in temperatures will come
Friday. A long range hope is 
also expressed tiiat this 
brighter aspect be allowed to 
continue over the Labor Day 
weekend. (Courier photo)
By TERRY STEWARD 
Courier City Editor
Although nobody is commit­
ting themselves, there are four 
possible challengers for the seat 
of mayor Hilbert Roth in the 
December municipal elections.
The most distinct possibility 
is Okanagan-Similkameen Tour­
ist Association president and 
well-known Kelowna business­
man Frank Addison.
Mr. Addison, also a former 
chamber vice-president, said to­
day he will Conduct a telephone 
poll to determine if there is an 
unsettled attitude toward the 
present administration and in­
troduce himself.
“ The results of this poll will 
determine my position,” he 
said, and admitted he is ser­
iously considering running for 
toe “top job” .
Nomination day for toe Dec. 
11 voting is Nov. 29, Mayor 
Roth has stated he wiU definite­
ly seek a second two-year term. 
The terms of aldermen William 
Kane, Gwen Holland and Syd 
Hodge are also up for renewal 
but only Aid. Hodge has stated 
he will seek re-election.
Debate 
Rights Of Civil Aviation
MONTREAL (CP) — High-
level diplomatic talks involving denied responsibility for toe
Strom To Turn Over Control 
To Victorious Tories Sept. 10
EDMONTON (CP) -  Alber- 
la’s first Progressive Conserva­
tive government will formally 
take office Friday, Sept. iO, but 
premier-elect Peter Lougheed is 
already working on provincial 
problems.
Premier Harry Strom said 
Wednesday he will turn over 
government control to the Con­
servatives Sept. 10, ending 36 
years of Social Credit rule.
“Just prior to that I will 
tender the official resignation of 
my government,” the premier 
told reiwrtera following a one- 
hovir meeting with Mr. Lough- 
kced.
Tlic announcement was made 
'about 90 minutes before Mr. 
Lougheed and the Civil Service
Doctor Happy 
About Talks
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dr. W. 
J, Corbett, British Columbia 
Medical Association president, 
said Wcilnesday n meeting be­
tween doctors and bcalth mini­
ster Ixiffmark earlier In the day 
was the most enconraginH so
(ai.
Dr, Corbett, a member of the 
loinl committee representing 
the association and the Collegr 
of PhyMcians and Surgeons in 
the talks with 'he m'nisicr, said 
minutes of toe meeting will be 
discussed w(ih meslical execu- 
lives and another meeting will 
!>• held shortly, probably next 
week.
!>>ctor Corbett did not give 
any iletails of the discussion, 
but aald "we believe wo made 
some ^̂ ^̂ ogreBs".
"Ttie climate for change was 
moie encouraging than it has 
been at any point to date.” he 
said.
Mr, fxsfftoavk roil Id not he 
reached tor comment.
A s s o c i a t i o n  of Alberta an­
nounced an agreement to end a 
walkout of prison guards in the 
province’s five correctional in­
stitutions.
Mr. Strom said Sept. 10 is a 
date “mutually satisfactory” to 
himself and Mr. Lougheed.
AGREE QUICKLY
The premier said he Itad been 
prepared to turn over govern­
ment power to the Conserva­
tives at the end of this week if 
Mr. Lougheed had wanted this. 
He adderi that the Sept. 10 date 
was quickly agreed upon.
The Conservatives won 49 of 
the legislature’s 15 seats in 
Monday’s election, with 25 going 
to the Social Credit party and 
one to the New Democratic 
Party.
Mr, Strom, who indicated 
Monday he might review his 
position as party leader, said he 
will lead the opposition in the 
legislature.
Mr. Lougheed said In an inter­
view ’Tuesday he rtoea not intend 
to rush cabinet appointments.
more than 60 countries are to be 
held here next week with toe 
objective of drawing up a legal 
convention to condemn all un­
lawful interference with civil 
aviation.
The talks are being held 
under the auspices of the Inter­
national Civil Aviation Organi­
zation.
A spokesman for the Mont­
real-based organization s a i d  
that the main thrust of the de­
bate will be aimed at devising 
an international law to punito 
those who interfere with airport 
operations and the safe transit 
of passenger-carrying aircraft. 
Debate at the conference, run­
ning Sept. 8-23, will deal specifi­
cally with saboteurs.
The conference is a direct fol­
low up of toe June, 1970, emer­
gency a s s e m b l y  of ICAO’s 
member nations, which was 
called at the request of 11 mem­
ber countries, to lay the ground­
work for establishing such a 
document.
CONDEMNED VIOLENCE
The 91 nations attending the 
June, 1970, assembly drew up 
what sub.scquently has become 
known as the Montreal Declara­
tion, which:
—Condemns nil acts of viol­
ence whicli may be directed 
against civil aircraft, crews and 
passengers engaged in, nnd 
against civil aviation personnel, 
civil airports and other facilities 
used by International civil air 
transport;
—Requests concertcil action 
on the part of states towards 
suppressing all nct.s which jeop 
nrdize the safe and orderly dc
o
air tran.sport.
All countries attending 
talks, except Algeria nnd Cuba 
endorsed tlic declanttion.
'Tlie call for an Inlernnllon- 
ally-acceptable condemnation of 
sabotage was spurred by the 
February, 1970, explosion of a 
Swissair aircraft, which caused 
the loss of more than 40 lives.
The P a l e s t i n e  Liberation
Front at first claimed then lator
bombing.
Next week’s talks also take 
place almost a year to the day 
after the Labor Day week, 1970, 
hBackings of four European 
passenger-carrying aircraft to 
sites in Jordan and Egypt, cul­
minating in the destruction near 
Cairo of a Boeing 747 jumbo jet.
The ICAO spokesman said 
that the anti-sabotage declara­
tion was not aimed particularly 
at those countries involved in 
toe Middle East conflict since 
incidents of that sort had oc_ 
curred in other parts of the 
world.
He also pointed out that toe 
upcoming debates were not 
aimed at condemning hijacking. 
That was a different area, 
which was dealt with last De­
cember when a diplomatic con­
ference drew up an anti-hijack­
ing document, called The Hague 
Convention, which currently is 
being ratified by ICAO’s mem­
ber countries.
The Montreal conference will 
mark the first time In which 
Russian will be used ns one ol 
llio languages of debate. The Sov 
vict Union became ICAO’s 120lh 
member nation last November. 
Talks previously were held In 
Spanish, French and Englisji.
Filipinos Flee 
W ar Of Sects
The, Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan will get more 
information on the feasibility 
of providing an ice arena In the
M A N I L A  (Reuter) -  ,,
•T Hundreds of people have fled , 1̂*,? ” wrlt-
'■ from six towns in the southern « „ ^ j  I*' the board by 
'■ Philippines after a recent out- ” **Bhnd^director Mel Marshall
velopmont of interuatlonnl civil break of violence between Mos
B.C. FERRIES 
GET A FIRST
NANAIMO (CP) — A law 
banning liquor and tobacco 
advertising in British Colum­
bia took effect Wednesday and 
the first complaint filed was 
against the government-oper­
ated B.C. Ferry Authority,
David Bader, a 37-year-old 
law student at the University 
of British Columbia, said he 
laid the complaint with RCMP 
after he was sold a magazine 
containing both liquor and 
tobacco ads by a nCws stand 
aboard the ferry Queen of 
Nanaimo.
Mr. Bader said he bought 
the publication B.C. Outdoors 
while a passenger on the ferry 
which plies too Georgia Strait 
between Horseshoe Bay, near 
Vancouver, and Nanaimo. It 
was dated Oct. I, 1971.
Legislation banning all li­
quor and tobacco advertising 
in the province was passed at 




Earlier, a prime mayoralty 
possibility was Aid, Alan Moss. 
However, he has accepted a 
position as forestry consultant 
in Sabah which will take him 
out of the, country for up to a 
three-month period which would 
hamper a possible campaign.
A leave of absence was denied 
the alderman by other mem-
Ald. Hodge things Aid. Moss 
should resign. Earlier, criticiz­
ing aldermen who missed too 
much time. Aid, Hodge said he 
will be tabling an attendance 
record at the next council 
meeting. The move would ap­
pear aimed at Aid. Moss who 
boasts one of the poorer rec­
ords of attendance at open 
council meetings.
The third mayoralty possibil­
ity is former alderman David 
Chapman, regional director of 
the Provincial Alliance of Busi­
nessmen. He said today he has 
not decided “one way or 
the other” in an indication he 
has been at least thinking 
about it.
The fourth possibility is for­
mer veteran alderman E. R, 
Winter, who almost everyone 
feels is priming himself: for an 
election but who denies it. 
However, his , “no” is temper-
ed with' some reservations. Mr. rshould try it.”
bers of council meeting this 
week. Leaving for his assign­
ment within toe next week. Aid. 
Moss said he is how reconsid­
ering his position.
If he resigns, there is the 
unique possibility he could 
throw his hat in the ring chal­
lenging toe mayor and hoping 
he could get back in time to 
conduct some sort of campaign.
Winter is the author of a peti­
tion Which will force a vote on 
city boundary extension to in­
clude the Orchard Park shop­
ping centre.
Council has approved the 
move but a petition of 800 tax­
payers would force the move to 
be judged by.voters and Mr. 
Winter was expected to tahe 
such a petition to city hall to­
day. It could become an elcc» 
tion issue.
If it does, then Mr. Winter 
could become a possible candi­
date.
He admitted as much Thurs­
day but said quite definitely, 
“ there are younger men who 
could handle the job better. I 
would rather see toe council 
made up of younger business', 
men.”
A veteran of 14 years on coun­
cil, Mr. Winter said“ this is 
the reason I don’t think T
BERLIN (Reuter) — The 
signing of . the four-power Berlin 
agreement tentatively scheduled 
for today has been postponed 
because of the illness of U.S. 
Ambassador Kenneth Rush, it 
was announced today.
Rush was to sign for the 
United States.
The spokesman told reporters 
Rush had been ordered to bed 
by a doctor. He did not specify 
what Rush’s illness was.
Earlier, there had been re­
ports that there was difficulty in 
the exact wording of the Ger­
man translation of the agree­
ment.
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP)
A 24-year-old man who drove 
off a cliff Sunday night on what 
he claims- were “instructions 
from the Supreme Being," was 
fined $750, Wednesday.
Albert John Anderegg of Hud- SEARCH FOR BOMBS 
son's Hope, B.C. pleaded guilty ~ “
A t  L e a s t  3 0  H u r t
BELFAST (CP) -  Three ex­
plosions rocked downtown Bel­
fast today, injuring at least 30 
persons in five minutes of noon­
time terror.
Hysterical girls with blood- 
covered faces ran screaming 
from a shattered government 
office block and a clothing fac­
tory near city hall.
Others were injured by a 
bomb which shattered the front 
of toe Glengall Street headquar­
ters of Prime Minister Brian 
F a u l k n e r ’s Ulster Unionist 
party.
Hospitals said every ambul­
ance in the city was called into 
action. Most of the casualUes 
were victims of flying glass.
All three blasts erupted after 
mid-day when the city centre 
was at its busiest.
Icms and Christians, n hlgh- 
Iho rankinfi official of the Philippine 
, imtlonnl police said 'nmrsclny. 
Police sources said at least 03 
people, both Moslems and Chiis- 






LrcdiU irn  . .  /
N E W S  IN  A  M I N U T E
Mpther, Daughter Killed Near Kamloops
KAMLOOPS iCPi-_An unidentified mother nnd daughter 
were killed Wednesday night when their .small foreign car 
lollulrtt head-on with a tiansixrrt truck 16 miles west of 
Kainlo.);r,<, 'I he girl died m Hie era.sh at the Cherry Creek 
rection of the Trani C.in.ida llighwnyv which has been the 
.sile (u tune traffic f.itnlitlrs in the past four years,
Uganda Claims Bombing By Tanzania
KAMPALA ' Reuter)—President Idi Amin said today
' Tanzanian aireraft had bombed the Ugandan village of 
Kikngati on the Uganda-Tnuanln border, about 2.30 miles 
southwfiit of Kumpaln.
Company Hikes Gas Price In B.C.
VANCOUVER (('Pi—Imperial Oil Is Increasing the price 
or gasoline, diesel fuel, stove oil. kerosene, tuilK* and avta- 
t.on furl bv one < rni-.i j;,Ulon *o iis de.slcis in rti itlih Co­
lumbia. Furnare and marine nils are not affected.
on behalf of his elcctorni area 
for board support in develop­
ment of an arena complex “de­
pendent upon toe area of de­
velopment.”
“It has been broug|it to our 
attention there is a need for an 
ice arena to serve the poptila- 
llon In electoral mens of toe 
regional district,” too letter 
Btiilcd, adding the city had ’’re­
cently signified the domqnd 
upon the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena Is so great that the city, 
in the very near future, will 
have to limit llielr minor hoc­
key program to only residents 
of the city of Kelowna.”
The petition disclosed a meet­
ing of ’‘interested and noncorn- 
ed people” was held in Rutland 
Aug. 16 attended by Mr.\ Mar­
shall and M. C. Jennings, '
”11 seems rea.soiinble to as­
sume If an arena were to be 
built in the regional district, It 
would serve a large perceiilagc 
of the population and would 
provide a much needed facil­
ity.”
The letter requested the Iward 
to investigate the possibility 
and feasibility of providing an 
arena, to lie situated In the 
"iiiosl advaiitagcous location” 
in the regional district and sub­
mit n re|xii I to the board at the 
earliest possible date.




to charges of dangerous driving, 
drlvlnp without insurance nnd 
possession of marijuana.
Ho was remanded for sententv 
ing Monday when he told Judge 
Don Kidd that after he smoked 
marijuana, took LSD and had 
a few drinks, he got a message 
from his spiritual contact to  
drive to Vancouver.,
On his way south he said toe 
voice told him he had to find 
out if his life was worth living, 
so he drove his car off a blind 
c u r v e  on Taylor Hill nnd 
plunged 150 feet over toe side.
' Anderegg, who told the judge 
he had taken drugs before, said 
It was the first time he had 
communicated with toe force he 
believed was God.
He was fined $350 on Hie pos­
session of marijuana count, $150 
for dangerous driving nnd $250 
for driving without Insurance.
Four M en Die 
In N.W .T. Crash
FORT SMITff, N.W.T. (CP) 
— Four persons were killed 
Wednesday when two amphibi­
ous Cnnso aircraft collided In 
mid-air while fighting forest 
fire.s.
RCATP ill this town, which Is 
Hie rout ml centre for Hie terri­
torial foresiry department, said 
Hie crash occurred near Fort 
U e 8 o I u 11 on. alxiut 00 miles 
northwest of here on the shore 
of Great Slave Lake.
Names of the victims were 
being withheld until next-of-kln 
had been notified.
150 miles nortli of Erlmonton.
STOCKS DRIFT
NEW YORK (API ™
Police and troops cordoned 
the area searching for more 
bombs.
Fleets 'Of ambulances wer* 
sent to Bedford House, a gov­
ernment office block housing 
toe community relations organi­
zation set up two years ago in 
an attempt to ease Northern 
I r e 1 a n d ’s ProtestanbRoman 
Catliolic feuding.
BUILDING IN FLAMES 
Girl office workers rushed 
from the building screaming 
and crying. Minutes later toil 
building was engulfed in flames, 
Joe Gormley, member of Par- 
l i  a m e n t  for the Nationalist 
party, which draws its support 
from moderate Catholics, saw 
tlio Bedford House explosion 
and said: “If the people who 
arc doing Uicsc things could set 
toe terror and fear tliey ar4 
causing toey would soon stoj 
tills campaign."
The bombings were some ol 
the most damaging since tho 
IRA guerrillas opened their 
campaign against Faulkner’! 
Protestant-based government.
Fiery IRA Chieftain Detained 
And May Not Be Let Into U.S.
NEW YORK (AP)-U.S. im­
migration officials called a spe­
cial inquiry today to decide 
whether Joe Cahill, head of the 
militant provisional wing of the 
Irish Republican Army, will be 
ollowcil to enter tlie Unitcil 
States.
Cahill was dcnieil immediate 
entrance when he arrived at 
Kennedy International Airport 
Wednesday night. Immigration 
niUhoritics said too U.S. state 
department had ordered his 
visa conccllcd.
The !>l-year-old IRA loader, 
who had planned a four-week 
tour of U.S. cities to raise 
money for guns and ammuni­
tion, spent the night at an Immi­
gration detention centre In Man- 
huUuii,'
A hearing was set before a 
special inquiry officer of the im­
migration a n d  naturalization 
service to determine wlicthcr 
Cahî ll could remain or would 
have to return to tlie Hepubllc 
of Ireland.
w a n t e d  in  ULSTER
Cahill Is wanted for question­
ing in Northern Ireland but a 
spoke.sman fo;- the BrUlsh em­
bassy In Washington said il 
would not seek his extradition 
since he U not charged with any 
specific crime under British 
law.
Cahill arrived aboard an Irish 
International A i r l i n e s  flight
j D u i i i i n  and was scheiluled 
about to hold an 8 p.m. news confer-
■* ...........  “ ---------  ence. Instead Port AiiUiorlty
supervisor Albert Weiss an­
nounced that Cahill had been
fltoek barred.
maiket prices drifted In iluE  ̂ r  provisionals., uiiiir*! in Slug- ( nhiii  ̂ wing of the out-
glib tradlog (od*)'-
JOSEPH CAHILL 
. . . visit dCbtlef,
warfaro with Ibitlsh troops In 
Nortliorn Ireland. The Britisb 
Army list lilm as Its most 
wanted man In Ulster.
lawed JRA that advocates opes said.
Boy Robber O f 8  
Shared $ 2 0 ,0 0 0
GOETTINGEN, West Gep. 
many (Renter) — Police havf 
caught an eight-year-old boy ac­
cused of robbing 28 homes for a 
haul of $2O,0M uitoin four 
monthi. The Imy shared Hit 
money ulth Ills fi lends, pollcs
1
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Fire Threatens  
N W .T . tow nship
PINE POINT, N.W.T. (CP) — 
The 1,500 residents of this com> 
munity near the south shore of 
Great Slave Lake in the North­
west Territories were waiting 
early today for an order to 
evacuate in the face of a raging 
forest fire.
The evacuation signal was 
be a blast on the town’s i. , 
siren and all car owners han 
filled their gas tanks Wednes­
day night in preparation for the 
evacuation.
The blaze, of undetermined 
origin and size, was within eight 
miles of the townsite about 
1:30 a.m. MST today and visi­
bility was down to about 100 
yards because of smoke.
A few families, including that 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hower­
ton, e v a c u a t e d  Wednesday 
night.
“It’s pretty hard to leave your 
home and just shut the door,” 
Mrs. Howerton said in an inter­
view.
"It hasn’t rained in Pine
Point all sum ^cr. It h|is rained 
all around Pine Point. Most peo­
ple were worried but were wait­
ing for definite news to come 
through on whether to evacu­
ate.”
PREPARE SHELTER
In Hay River, about 50 miles 
west, the emergency measures' 
organization established centres 
n schools and churches in prep­
aration for the exodus from 
Pine Point.
Sixty men were fighting the 
fire and tliree large tractors 
were sent from Hay River to 
help. Although it was not known 
what type of timber was burn­
ing, the region is fairly heavily- 
treed with pine and fir.
Most of Pine Point's work 
force is employed by Consoli­
dated Mining and Smelting Co. 
at the firm’s lead-zinc opera­
tion.
The firm’s easternmost pit 
was closed down Wednesday 
night because the fire was 
within 1,000 feet.
Few Clues Found 
In Art Theft
PIEVE DI CADORE, Italy 
(.\P) — A pair of tennis shoes 
and three empty wine glasses 
were the only clues left by 
thieves who stole a Titian and 
13 other paintings from a local
church. The Htfan, Madonna
with Saints, was the Dolomite 
village’s only work by the Vene­
tian master who was bora here 
in 1477.
It was one of tlic biggest art 
thefts in a long scries of such 
robberies in Italy. Experts pu 
the value cf the 13 lesser work! 
at more than $1.6 million and 
said the 'JCitian is priceless.
WIND PROBLEM
Heavy winds accompanying 
summer rainstorms cause ser­
ious problems for motorists, 
according to the B.C. Automo­
bile Asociation. A car is more 
difficult |to handle in a strong 
crosswind, and particularly in 
unexpected gusts. To main­
tain control under such condi­
tions, drive at slow to moderate 
speeds.
Labor Day Weekend Specials 
KELOWNA BuiloERS SUPPLY
O u r  " B a r g a in  H u t "  F e a h ir e s
FIN ISHED SHELVING
FIR PLYWOOD— 1 7 R  PREFINISHED WALNUT-
CIS ll/16”x96” ......................11/16”X120” — ................................................
Laws On International Level' 
Needed To Guard Environment
WHALE OF WEIGHT PROBLEM
Just one at a lime—Lugbsi, 
a 1300 pound male beluga 
(white) whale at the Vancou­
ver Aquarium stands lip to
receive a herring from hostess 
Miriam Jang. Lugosi was re­
cently put on a diet of 25 
pounds of herring per day to
BANFF, Alta. (CP)' — New 
laws needed to protect the natu­
ral environment from man must 
be universal, not just municipal, 
provincial or even national. En­
vironment Minister Jack Davis 
told the Canadian Bar Associa­
tion annual meeting Wednesday.
“They should apply to big as 
well as small . . . to mighty na­
tion states as weU as tiny 
hamlets and to great armies as 
well as to you and me.”
AROUND B.C.
Forest Fires
help trim his waistline. Lu­
gosi is one of two beluga 
whales in the aquarium lo­
cated in Vancouver’s famous 
Stanley Park. ,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities L td . 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
edged fractionally higher for the 
second consecutive session  ̂ in 
■ moderate mid-morning trading 
on the Toronto stock market 
today.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Openbig Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Alberta Gas Trunk 48-’’i 
Alcan 18̂ 8
' Bank of Monli'eal 16 
Bank of N.S', 27*2
Bell Canada 45̂ g
Bow Valley 28V8
B.C, Telephone 62'/4 
Cdn. Imperial Bk. 23
Cdn Ind G as lO’s
C P I Pfd 23','2
CP Ltd. 64',8
Com inco 22':a
Consum ers G as 2 0 ^
Cooper C anada 13-14
Crush IntT. 19
D ist. S eagram s SS'-i
D o m tar 121/^
E lectrohom e 36 '-
F alconbridgc 97.0()
F o rd  CanaclafJ, 86 -'':t
G reyhound l i t ; ,
G ulf Canada 25'->
H ard in g  C arpets A ll- ii
'H om e "A ” Sl-ls
H udson B ay Oil 45
H usky Oil 18'8
Im p eria l Oil 29-’'ii
lAC 18 '2
In lan d  Gas 13',«
I n t ’l Nickel 33->s
I n t’l Utiiilie.s 38’,s
In tcrp ro v . P ipe 28
In te r . Steel & Pipe 6 ";,
K a ise r  Rosourccs S'*
K nps T ransport 8 'a
L ab a tts  25
M acM illan Blocdel 23-''.'v
M assey  Ferguson II-H
Molson "A ” IB-’h
M oore Corp. 351.t
N eoncx 3 ',4
N oranda 32 ',2























BP Gas 6.85 6.90
CDM Superior 43% 44
Cdn Hydrocarbons 14% 14%
Central Del Rio 16% 16%
Dome Pete 37 37%
Dynamic ,92 — .94
Mill City 1.65 1.69
Peyto 2.08 2.10
Ranger 12% 12%
Scurry Rainbow 18% 18%
United Ca'nso 4.90 4.95
Voyageur 4.85 4.95
Western Decalta 7.15 7.20
YANCOWYEE STOCK
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Balco Forest Prod. 7 7%
Bank of B.C. 22V-2 23
Block Bros 3.10 3.15























Tor, Dorn. Bank 25%
Trans Can I’ipe 36 >4


























































North Pacific ■ 24 
Northwest Ventures 65 
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H A R D B O A R D S
PARTABOARD
. 1 i 9 0  24’’.\48” . . . . .
, SQUARETEX
I  1 0  PREFIMSIIED—
l’x4’, “B” Grad«
Plain Reject Untempered. 
i/4” - 4 ’x8’ .................. , ..........
VANCOUVER (CP)—Another 
36 new forest fires were report­
ed in B.C. Wednesday as a 
result of electrical storms. How-, 
ever, forest officials said all 318 
fires . burning in the province 
were contained as a result of 
rainfall that accompanied the 
storms.
PHONES OUT
WEST VANCOUVER (C PI- 
One thousand British Properties 
residents were without tele­
phone service Wednesday night 
as a result of water in a cable. 
A spokesman for the B.C. Tcle-
___ phone Co. said crews were
30 ' dispatched to try to locate which 




























































Solomon 62 69 ,




Inv. Growth 10.74 11.75
Inv. Int, 7.73 8.45




United Accum, 4,90 5.38
United American 2,112 2..14
United Horizon 2,92 3,21
United Venture 4,11 4.52
MAN KILLED
DAWSON CREEK (CP) ^  A 
54-year-old Dawson Creek man 
was killed Wednesday when the 
truck he was driving ran off a 
bridge into a creek. RCMP said 
Conrad Zelinsky lost control of 
his truck when he failed to 
negotiate a curve leading to the 
bridge.
WOMEN SENTENCED
D.AWSON CREEK (CP) -  
Deborah Miller, 19, of Summit 
Lake, B.C., has been sentenced 
to three months in jail and 
placed on 18 months probation 
on a charge of wounding with 
intent. A 16-year-old girl charged 
in the case was , placed on two 
years’ probation. The two were 
charged after a stabbing inci­
dent in Chetwynd Aug. 26 in 
which a man was stabbed seven 
times.
SMOKING DEATH
POWELL RIVER (CP) — A 
coroner’s inquest Wednesday 
ruled the death of 78-ycar-old 
Margaret Monk was the result 
of smokeing in bed. Mrs. Monk 
died May 8 of burns suffered 
when her bed caught fire in 
the extended care section of 
the Ijospitnl,
Mr. Davis, during a panel on 
m a n  and his environment, 
stressed that while he was lia­
ble to be hauled up in court for 
burning leaves in his Vancouver 
backyard, the United States in­
tends to set off the biggest un­
derground nuclear blast in his­
tory next month in the Aleutian 
Islands, southwest of Alaska.
"We’ve got to stop this trav­
esty of justice; this flaunting of 
one of nature’s fundamental 
laws as soon and as finally as 
we possibly can.”
J. Allan Beasley of the exter­
nal affairs department told the 
lawyers Canada is playing a 
leading role on the international 
scene, where pollution controls 
are pathetic.
Canada is fighting a lonely 
battle trying to convince other 
nations of their responsibility to : 
protect the environment. j
ROBICHAUD OPTIMISTIC
Louis Robichaud, former New 
Brunswick premier and: now 
chairman of the Canadian sec­
tion of the International Joint 
Commission, said there were 
problems controlling pollution 
on the international . level, . but 
he was optimistic that headway 
is being made.
Next June, some 62 countries 
will meet in Stockholm under 
the auspices of tlie United Na­
tions to try and evolve interna­
tional pollution control stand­
ards, he said.
On the national level, the 
panelists agreed some headway 
was being made, but only, the  ̂




M A H O liA N Y  P L Y W O O D
ROLLED R O O F IN G S  Assorted colors, 45 lb. plain
.4,89
Plain Reject Untempered. 




Avocado and Harvest Gold, 20 gal. 













f | / | |  CAW 6V2” power saw, No. 416-K. Including extras such as carrying 





P A IN T
LATEX FENCE PAINT — "Atlantic ”, SHINGLE ST.AIN — "Atlantic” ,
white, brown, green. 3.49 Red, green, brown. Gal. ............ 2.79
Gal.
LITTER BAGS—10 per pkg.
Reg. 59c . . .__ ___----- Special HwC
PIE PLATE— QU
Pyrex, 12” . Reg. 1.29 . . . .  Special wwU
CAKE DISH—Pyi-ex. 1 1 Q
2 quart. Reg. 1,69........  Special l i l y
CAKE DISH-Pyrex. A Q -
Vrz quart. Reg. 1.39__ Special w yU
COFFEE PERCOLATOR -  12-cup, 'Im- 
periai” . .Aluminum, k  ^ A
Reg. 5.95, __________ . . .  Special H iH U
IRONING BOARD-IRON HOLDER —
2 0 %
discount
Reg. 2.98 . . . - Special
HOUSEWARES
^ A  POCKET KNIVES AND SCISSORS —
TOP ,u ,U ,. . . . ; .  20%
9 9  c  RUBBERMAID
PRODUCTS-.All
1 9  TRE-WAX
PRODUCTS-AU . . . . . .  I U / 0  discount
CHAISE LOUNGES—















130 Belgo Rd. 765-5134
D IV ID E N D  N O T IC E
The Doarcl of Diroclors o( Crown 
Zollcrbach Canada Limiiod has 
declared dividends of 25o per 
slmio, payablo Soplombor 28, 
1971, to the Class "A” sharo- 
tioldors of record as at Soptonibor 
10, 1971, and to tho ordinary 
charoholdors of record at tho 
close of business on Seplombor 
27, 1971.
T. A. A  loser, oocrptaiy
CrownZolloftxich
M O V I E  G U I D E
Winner of 2 Academy Awardi
( ! i: t : i su p p o R T iN O  a c t o r  j o h n  m i l l s
BE S rC lN l-M A TO G IlA P H Y
A story ()l lo^a F te f I  by David Lean ‘-•‘©Ryaft’sDaiigHter






All ^an^es Sii'pcnticrl, \
Adulta 2.00 KtuoenU 1.75
\ neldm At!) 1.0(1 >
WARNING-Sevcrnl scenes of simulated «e\.\
R. McDonald. D C. Dnertor.
Open 7 day* n yveek 
I'h. 703-3111 
261 Hoi turd A\e. PARAMOUNT
k
The Wildest Showdown
' The West Ever Saw 1
iKHid m m m





t l b b i . . .
ROUGH I T :fo r l2 0 m ll i | 
 ̂with tough broitc ridorti
SKY ROCKET: out th i  
chute with dez in t of rouih and 
M I t  r id t r t  in radio cllinaxf
-L IT T L E  TA LK iN -LO TS OF ACTIONI
ENDS TONIGHT
" M A S II”  and "C O V E R  M E  B A BE"
IVArtNINn — Scenes of sex, nudity and conr.se Infigunge.





( • a le s  O p e n  7 :.1 0  —  S h o w  T i t i i r  D u s k  2< ll< n ir
' a / l f l  ORIVE’IN
theatre
A T  P R I C E S  t
Y O U  H A V E  B E E N  t
P R I M E  R IB  R O A S T ^
of Beef. Boneless Rolled 
for Bar-B-Q . , . lb.
t  BEEF LIVER ,. 49c
VEAL CUTLETS For Breading .  . lb.
Home Made___ lb.PORK SAUSAGE










. - lb. 
lbs,
LUNCHEON MEAT
Jubilee (Maple Leaf). 12 oz. tin
EGGS
LARD
3 r„ /1 .0 0
2 ,1.,, 9 %
5„« 1.00















U K E V IE W  M A R K E T
nioiie 762-291.1Soiilh Fandosy ul Road. —  We Rc.scrvc Ihc Kiulit (o l.iniK Q'lontilles.




Formation O f Union 
For Legal Pressure
UP AND OVER FOR SPOOKY
William Ulmer on 'Spooky 
Loop’ tests one of the jump 
hurdles which will see plenty 
of action at the annual Labor 
Day Gymkhana and Horse 
Show Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday at the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club grounds on Gordon 
Road. Watching the eques­
trian display are, from left to 
right, Fred Gerlinger, show 
manager; Henry Markgraf, 
Kelowna Lions Club Gymk­
hana committee vice-chair­
man; James Wright, commit­
tee chairman, and Charles 
Patrick, Gymkhana publicity 
director for the Lions Club 
which sponsors the event. The 
three-day competition, stag­
ed by the Kelowna Riding
Club for the Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Show 
Association, will offer 68 
classes and a record registra­
tion is expected to compete.
(Courier photo)
D i r e c t o r s  W a n t  P u b l i c  L a n d  
I  n  S  u  b  d  i  V  i s i  o  n  D  e  v  e  I o  p  m  e  n  t  s
A need for more legal proceed­
ings in putting pressure on the 
Federal Government is the 
reason that the formation of a 
union within the structure of 
the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association will be 
proposed at an emergency meet­
ing Sept. 13 in the Peach Bowl, 
Penticton. ’
Association president, Allan 
Claridge, said today tlie for­
mation of a union would be a 
subject for discussion at the 
meeting and the association 
would act according to the feel­
ing of the membership.
He recalled the recent demon­
stration in Vancouver when an 
Au tralian boat carrying apples 
arrived, pointing out that it was 
not a picket.
“We’re not trying to shut down
The Regional District of Cen- 
ci’al Okanagan î  all for wide 
open spaces, particularly as part 
of sub-division development.
The board decided to look 
more closely at a re-zoning ap­
plication from Orgas Enter­
prises relative to a report from 
planner, William Hardcastle, 
and a committee composed of 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane and James 
Stuart, for provision of park 
areas in high density develop­
ments. ,
Submitted Wednesday by plan­
ning du’eclor, William Hard­
castle, the report acknowledges 
provincial sub-division regula­
tions do not require land should 
be dedicated for park purposes 
when land is sub-divided, nor; 
is there any provision in tlie. 
Municipal .Act enabling the| 
board to require such dedica­
tion under a sub-division bylaw.
The report adds the act en­
ables a re-zoning bylaw to con­
tain provision requiring the pro­
vision of areas for off-street 
parking and loading, and to 
specify the amount of space re­
quired, but does not enable a 
zoning bylaw to require pro­
vision of land for public parks.
The report cites tlie Municipal 
Act in relation to resignation of 
development areas and the en­
tering into of land use contracts 
as stating one of tlie be-ird con­
siderations which the board 
“shall have regard” as the pro­
vision of “necessary public 
space.”
The report noted “ it might 
therefore appear a land use con­
tract could require land to be| 
set aside for public use in re-| 
lation to the land inoludcd in, 
the contract," but points out a I
section of the act indicated“ that 
injurious affection may take 
place where land is zoned ex­
clusively for puplic use.”
In this regard, the report con­
tinued, “ it may be necessary, 
therefore, to arrange for the 
purchase of public land as part 
of a land use contract.”
This method of land acquisi­
tion for public use, the report 
stressed, “ appears to, be dis­
criminatory, applying as it does 
only to land which is in a re­
strictive zone and subject to a 
land use conWact.”
NOT RESTRICTED
Laiid in a residential zone is 
not subject to the same re­
strictions and “may be develop­
ed in the normal' way without 
the necessity for the provision 
of public land,” the report con­
tinued.
In the case of high density 
residential development, the re­
port emphaMzed the developer 
“should be expected, to provide 
some open space as part of the 
overall development plan for the 
benefit of occupants of the pro­
ject. Density provisions in the 
zoning bylaw allow for sufficient 
open area to provide for off- 
street parking, landscaping and 
sewage disposal fields, the re­
port noted.
In larger projects, a developer 
could provide land for semi­
public use for his tenants, 
maintained by the owner of 
the project since the land would 
not normally be owned by tlie 
municipality. This provision is 
included in present zoning regu­
lations relative to mobile home 
parks, which require that 10 per 
cent of the site area be set
aside as a recreation area, the 
report said.
“There appears to be no 
reason why the same provisions 
could not be included in tlie 
multi-family residential zone in 
respect to one-acre sites or 
more,” the report adds.
ALTERNATIVES
As possible alternatives, tlie 
report urged a further approach 
to the provincial government 
“to amend present legislation” 
to require, land to be dedicated 
for public use at the time of sub­
division; require through a land 
use contract, land to be desig­
nated for public use which could 
only be achieved by restrictive 
zoning or designation of develop­
ment areas. The report said this 
approach would be “discrimina­
tory” unless all land were to be 
subject to restrictive zoning.
A third alternative was by 
limiting the provision of park 
areas to multi-family dwelling 
zone as part of the development 
project, either by restrictive 
zoning or increasing minimum 
parcel area for multi-family
work,” he said, “only trying to 
bring home our dissatisfaction.”
“It’s somewhat better to make 
it a legal strike. A union has 
more legality to bring pressure 
to bear in appropriate places,’ 
he said.
Mr, Claridge’s commenis fol 
lowed those by an executive 
member of the association, Val 
Pearson, who stated the Okan­
agan’s fruit industry “is teeter 
ing and will be finished unless 
growers get a good price for 
apples this year.”
Mr. Pearson said the industry 
has suffered losses this year 
because it was unable to com­
pete with low prices on a large 
Washington cherry crop and the 
same now is happening with 
Bartlett pears from California, 
Oregon and Washington.
dwelling development in the 
zoning bylaw, with a require­
ment. a percentage of; the site 
be used for recreation similar 
to the mobile home park pro­
vision. This would limit multi­
family dwelling development to 
large projects, the report dart 
fied.
The report described the 
Orgas development proposal as 
a “speculative venture which 
envisages the sale of individual 
lots to apartment builders” and 
notes a large part of the land 
is sub-divided in accordance 
with the outline development 
plan for Rutland.
The report recommended that 
on site open areas be developed 
as part of a project; parcels 
be created for the common en­
joyment of surrounding parcels, 
with tlie open area developed 
and maintained by tlie desig­
nated area; and a contribution 
to the reserve fund be establish­
ed for the purpose of obtaining 
park land.
The board decided to meet 
with Orgas representatives to 
discuss the matter further.
f V V t f
In August of 1971 there were for a new church at $40,000 and 
125 building permits issued for one permit was issued for an 
a value of $4,861,827, according addition to a church at $20,000. 
to a report by Edward Ashton, The report also stated that
August.
Value of construction to the 
end of August, 1971, was $21,502,- 
934 compared with a value in 
August of 1970 of $14,577,889 
and a value in 1969 of $12,347,184,
chief building inspector for the there were 112 housing starts 
Regional District of Central and ' 121 completions during 
Okanagan. * ‘
Mr. Ashton released his re­
port to the district board during 
its regular bi-montlily meeting 
Wednesday.
A breakdown of the report 
showed that 93 permits were 
issued for 112 dwelling units for 
a value of $1,867,401. Nine per­
mits were issued for commercial 
and industrial interests valued 
at $2,833,376.
Five permits were issued for 
commercial additions at $77,000, 
seven for additions to dwellings 
at $20,600 and nine issued for 
accessories to dewellings at 
$3,450.
As. well, one permit was issued
The first draft of at new offi­
cial regional plan bylaw design­
ed the establish guides for pub­
lic and private development and 
conservation met its first verb­
al perusal at the regular meet­
ing of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan.
Prepared by the regional 
planning department and out­
lined by planner Wm. Hard­
castle, the plan sets out in 
“general terms” board policy, 
purpose and objectives of the 
scheme as “preserving and 
meeting the quality of the en­
vironment.”
The bylaw is implemented 
with maps prepared by the de­
partment of agriculture on soil 
classifications, topography, ex­
isting land uses, irrigation dis­
tricts, industrial, recreation and 
parks sites. A map designating 
deer winter ranges was also 
prepared by the provincial fish 
and game branch for the plan 
bylaw, with more to be sub­
mitted later on other types of 
game, Mr. Hardcastle added.
As contained in the draft, the 
bylaw’s general purpose is in­
tended to serve as a “record of 
land use and development poli­
cies for information and guid­
ance of private and public 
agencies and individuals.”
The plan is also designed to 
■’ensure that administrative de­
cisions concerned with these 
policies or any refinements or 
alterations to these policies are 
made within an appropriate 
framework and with due regard 
to overall objectives, rather 
than as ad hoc decisions, and 
to facilitate co-ordination of the 
activities of all levels of govern- 
rrient where these bear directly 




Three persons were reported 
Injured in a collision Wednes­
day night on the Okanagan 
Centre Road.
Mary Verstrnete was in satis­
factory condition at Kelowna 
General Hospital. Police gave 
no addresses for her and Hector 
Verstraete, who was also in­
jured, along with John Hein of 
Winfield,
The Verstraetes wore passen­
gers in a vehicle reported driv­
en by William Aiulorson, also 
of Winfield. It was in collision 
with one reported driven by 
Mr. Hem.
Gcraldo Friistaei of Vancou­
ver and Ralph Schmidt of Al- 
dergrove, near Vancouv«'r, were 
reiwrted driving vehicles in col­
lision Wedne.sday night at KLO 
Rond and Paudosy Street,
Two Kelowna people, Pauline 
Robinski and David Douillard, 
were reported driving vehicles 
in collision Wednesday morning 
at Springfield and Benvoulin 
roads.
Arnold I.owden of Penticton 
and Kennptli Hadden of Delta, 
also near Vancouver, were re­
ported driving vehicles in col­
lision Wednesday night on 
Highway 07 South ou the hill 
near the city limits,
A vehicle reported driven by 
.Anthony Griffin of Brandon, 
Man,, was damaged in an acci­
dent early this morning. 
Recently on Highway 07 near 
Peachland, vehicles reported 
driven by Augustine E. Sebas 
tieu of Kelowna and David (1, 
Wiens of Suuimerland were in 
collision.
FISHING HAS ITS DIVIDENDS 
FOR SASKATCHEWAN MAN
An Okanagan vacation will not be a losing proposition 
for a Saskatchewan visitor after all.
When Harry Dondale of Nipawin, Sask., was here in 
Augu.ct. he dropped a ŵ allel containing 
S302 in Mission Crock. Mi'. Dondale left, thinking the money 
was gone for good
Stei^hen Pearce. 19, sor of Mr, and Mrs. Claude W. 
Pearce, 7G8 Bnrne Ave., was looking for fish Tuesday night 
in the creek near propertv owned by his parents. He saw 
tlie wallet, got a largo pole and fished it out. The propertv 
IS 18 miles up the Joe Rich Road.
“1 took the money out and dried it,” he said, “ It was 
mostly in $20 bills. Brown coloring from the wallet got onto 
some of the bills,”
He took the wallet anc| money to police, who are return­
ing It to the owner.
First Year Of Insect Control 
Summed Up For The District
IN COURT
A man who said he is from 
Newfoundland today admitted 
stealing a fire extinguisher and 
flashlight from a city fire truck.
Augustine Vincent was sen­
tenced by provincial court Judge 
R. J. S. Moir to 15 days in jail.
The incident occurred Wed­
nesday night when the truck 
was parked behind the firehall, 
Firenien caught Mr. Vincent 
and held him for police.
“ I was pretty drunk,” he e.v- 
plained. “I had only been in 
town a day, and was looking 
for a job.”
Funeral Friday 
For G. G. Kaminski
The funeral service for 
George Gregory Kaminski, 66, 
of 1161 Lawson Avenue, who 
died Tuesday will be held Fri­
day from the Garden Chapel.
He is survived by his wife, 
Katherine; four sons, John of 
Kelowna, Alfred, Chester and 
Edward, all of the' Vancouver 
area; two daughters, Mrs. Carl 
(Jennie) Erickson of Kelowna 
and Mrs. Lawrence (Irene) 
Tough of North Vancouver; nine 
grandchildren; one sister; and 
five brothers.
Rev. Ian Hind will officiate 
at the funeral service Friday. 
Interment will be in the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Anthony Wozeny, who said 
his home is In Manitoba but he 
works here, pleaded guilty to 
driving this morning while his 
blood alcohol count exceeded 
.08 per cent. He was fined $200 
and his driver’s licence sus­
pended one month.
He was arrested after a car 
was noticed speeding cast on 
Bernard Avenue.
The board of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
lias boon told of the siiceess of 
its first year fight against nox­
ious insects in the district.
F, E. Ivylo, noxious insect in­
spector, w,as on hand Wednes­
day to pro,sent liis reiwrt for the
ICE ARENA
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
The IteKimial District of Con-, weeds than 1 ever thought exist- 
tral Okanagan apparently bit ' 
off more greenery tlnm it can ' |)^ .\|fred J
control with a noxious weed by­
law, Diiiing discn.ssioii of tlie 
bylaw at the regular meeting 
of the lioard Wednesday, chair­
man W, C. Hcnm'tt suddenly 
dcclareil: ''There are mor<‘
No New  
Fires
l.or.il finest r.incri s .li'e h,x(ip\ 
w;tii the cm icnl moist weiilliei 
.spell, since 11 lutd usluced the| luiinpec slirker on tlie small ear 
(ire ha/«rd rating (com a pre- at Water Street and Harvey
Kniniionr, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Camillo Hamiioiie 
of KI.O Road, lia.s lieen iiamerl 
a profe.ssor of phy.siology at the 
Univer.sity of Oregon medical 
school, He was horn in Kelow­
na, and received hi.s bachelor 
and master of arts degrees from 
tlie Univei'Klty of B,C, at Van- 
eoiiver, then liis doctor of phil- 
osopliy from Noithweslern Uni­
versity in Chicago. He loined 
the Oregon medical .school in 
ID.'i.'i afU'r being a jiliysiology 
i.isirnctor in the universilv' at 
St Coins. Mo. l')i, amt Mrs 
Ri'inpone have four children
“llrnnrU lor (lart'' said the
viou.s extreme cuikIiIIoii to low 
No new fire.s have Iktii re- 
I'ortcil in the Kelowna ranger 
ilisti'iel wlicre lot.sl fires to 
•luty now numliei I'l since the 
fiiT Mnsson lu'g.in Mav 1 Tills 
rcpiesi'iils 21 less ilun last year 
ss hen •>*'» I'l.'ues weie irrorded
for the coi ic.-piiniiing pm uxl
the
o r .
f ie season oUinally eqdJ.a wimh named Wolf own* 
^C I bomb.
Avenue. Could there have been 
a mail of metliclnc Irehind the 
wheel? .
The «I(D ' Wolf niolnlf" on n 
sin,ill sehiclethnt bum’s nioond 
local streets isn’t a wurpiiig 
to guts ,u least not necessar­
ily, It vsas pa used on becai.sp
the
(Continued From Page 1)
"People really want an 
arena,” said Mr. Mnrshall, ad­
ding "iriany are concerned with 
what Interest lliore is in olliei' 
zones.”
In support of tlie pelitlon, re­
gional administrator Ai T, llar- 
rison .said there wore 5,000 lioys 
of lioekey age in School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) 45 per cent 
of wlileli (2,2.'i0) resided In Kel­
owna and 2,750 rcsidcnl in elec­
toral mea.s. Of that total. 800 
came from We.slbank and 1,- 
O.'iO resided in Isasl Kelowna. 
He added the KclowOia arena 
lias acconimiKlatioti space for 
(i.50 minor hockey team iilayers 
ni the 1970-71 .scii.son,
Andrew Duncan tuiggeslcd 
“lliore facts and figures” since 
“not all iKiys go skating.’* He 
also wariHXt there was the dan­
ger, of the iKiaul getting "all 
kinds of chores” Biiiiilar to the 
one on llie floor,
Peaehland Mayor Hamid 
Thwaite said tie d like to see the 
i 1)0 ,ml '’tackli'' the la'lilion 
! ' fmni the whole area's view,”
I Mr. Mnrsliall muI lesnlents 
weie prepared tfi ciill aiiotjicr 
meeting on "24 hour's notice” 
and had only submitted tlie re- 
ipie.st 111 letter fot'fu "to get the 
Itoaitl stalled on li\'' He added 
"many areas " liad t>eeii repre­
sented lit tlie Aug. Ill meeting 
and tllev Mile peo|)le) w'l'te pre­
pared lo “go out and woik like 
he. k“  Ml M at shall assui cd the 
Ixiiird would get “full co-oi)Cia- 
tion" from the group.
1971 season from May 1 until 
Aug. 31, Board members made 
a motion to thank Mr. Kyle for 
his services.
The report i.s the first of two. 
The second, containing recom­
mendations on next year’s ac­
tivities against the insects, 
will be .submiUed at a later 
dale,
Mr, Kyle, in delivering his 
report, eonmieiited that this 
year’.s work was only a begin­
ning. Hoard members echoed 
senlimenls that the job would 
be easier next year and for 
years to eotne,
Mr, Kyle's re(X)rl staled he 
had persuaded, begged and 
tlireqlened most peojilc into 
spraying or removing their 
trees, btil to those who Ignored 
Ills wnrnlngs, he Issued 121 
orders to eontrol various noxi­
ous insects,
111 the loliil 121 orders, Peueh- 
laiul and Oyainn shared the 
most at 3!) orders each, Mr. 
Kyle explained that the dl- 
vergent nmnher of orders in 
the various zones In the dis­
trict was a I'csiilt of a concen- 
trali’d effoii to eradicate the 
cherry fruit fly,
''Because of the bylaw,” the 
report staled. ”I would esti- 
imlle nlxiiil 2(10 neres of trees 
have been )emoved and ifoiild 
estimate, hopcfullV. lhal an 
equal amount will be removed 
this winler," '
"The spade work lia.s been 
done, and I feci that with a 
well administered bylaw w'o 
can make the Oiilrai Okanag­
an less iiifeeted by noxious lii- 
secl.H, a.s well as gel rid of a 
lot of unsightly trees.”
In preM-nling Ips ie|>oil, Mr. 
Kyle suggested the word 'ron- 
Irnl'' lx* substituted for 
“.'play", riling one inndeni 
where a pmnn had sprayed 
wnh inadequate material.
Theophiel De Cock of Kelow­
na denied failing to stop for a 
red light Wednesday on Ber­
nard Avenue. Trial was set for 
Sept. 24,
Richard Robinson of Kelowna
• • •
Sunny skies and warmer 
temperatures are expected Fri­
day to replace today’s cloudi­
ness and periods of light rain. 
High and low in the city Wed­
nesday was 59 and 52, with .05 
inches of precipitation. High 
and low at the airixirt was 60 
and 50, with .02 inches of pre­
cipitation. High temperature 
today is expected to'6e 70 de­
grees. Friday temperatures 
will be in the niid-70.s. Over­
night lows will be about 47 de­
grees.
PLANNER
The Central Okanagan Re­
gional District and Us planner, 
WillianT H a r (I c a s 11 e have 
severed relations. No further 
details of the breakup were 
availablo. Mr. Harcastle has
was charged with driving witli- been a prominent figure in the
out due care and altention 
lowing a collision 
Vernon.
fol planniiiR of a propo.scd district 
Monday m zoning bylaw which has been 
protested by area orchard is I.s,
OBJElCTIVES
Regional objectives of the by 
law were listed as preserving 
and enhancing an environment 
“ that provides for the health 
safety, convenience and wel­
fare of present and future dis*- 
trict residents and visitors; to 
foster the orderly, efficient and 
attractive development of the 
communities of the district; to 
utilize for the most appropriate 
use, or to conserve for present 
and future development, the 
land economic resources of the 
district and to provide for de­
velopment of transportation, fa­
cilities to accommodate the 
movement of people and goods 
within, through, into and out of 
the district.”
The plan incorporates, as 
general policies, the preserva­
tion and enhancement of the en­
vironment, community develop­
ment, use and conservation of 
land, transportation facilities.
Also included in the scheme
are development control poli­
cies applying to use and devel­
opment of land, including land 
covered by water or the surface 
of water, by means of zoning, 
development permit and sub­
division control and services 
and community facilities provi­
sion, formulated on the basis 
of regional objectives and gen­
eral policies of the plan. 
PROTECTION
The nine-page draft lists the 
purpose of such conti'ol as to 
"protect ' rural areas from ur- 
ban encroachment and haphaz­
ard development and to foster 
the development of compact, 
efficient and attractive com­
munities within designated ur­
ban areas that provide economi­
cally for adequate water supply 
and distribution systems, sani­
tary sewers and treatment fa­
cilities.”
The draft stresses the plan 
recognizes that effective con­
trol over the subdivision of land 
Is essential to the full utilization 
of developable land of the re­
gion” and adds the subdivision 
approving officer “shall be 
guided by the objectives and 
policies of the plan as reflected 
in the requirements of the sub­
division control bylaw.”
Other points mentioned in­
cluded acknowledgement that 
its was "basic to this plan that 
public lands only be alienated 
where it can be demonstrated 
the development of such land is 
in accordance with the objec­
tives and policies of the plan,” 
and the siting and development 
of facilities by the school board 
and other public agencies “shall 
be in accordance with the poli­
cies and objectives of this plan.” 
BOARD DECISION
Conversely, the draft adds, 
“matters coming within the 
purview of this plan shall be 
considered by the board with 
diie consideration to. the public 
interest inherent in these facili­
ties.”
As a plan amendment, the 
draft stipulates that in order 
that tlie plan be maintained as 
a “valid statement of policy of 
the regional district, and recog­
nizing that changing conditions 
may bear on the application of 
the objectives and general poli­
cies of this plan” the plan be 
reviewed annually and a thor­
ough appraisal of the plan be 
undertaken at not less than five- 
year intervals;
A motion by James Stuart 
to circulate the dn l c to ad­
visory planning commission 
members was approved by the 
board, and the motion was later 
amended to provide that suf­
ficient copies be retained for. 
study by the board before fur­
ther action.
Plant Debentures
’Tlirce readings have been 
given to a bylaw lb issue deben­
tures for $873,025 from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp., 
as part payment for the city 
pollution control centre (sew­
age treatment plant).
The money, with interest 
about seven per cent, will com­
plete the agreement by which 
the city borrowed $1,154,300 
from CMHC to finance the $1,- 
672,953 plant. The balance must 
be raised through the muni­
cipal finance authority, with 
higher interest,
About ono-quartor of the 
amount to be borrowed from 
CMHC is to be forgiven.
The centre was built two 
years ago. At tlie Aug, 1(1 
moeting, Aid. W. J. C. Kane
referred to an offer by federal 
environment minister Jack 
Davis of interest-free money 
for sewage treatment plants. 
The alderman suggested the 
offer be investigated in connec­
tion with the industrial waste 
treatment planned for the 
north end.
Ottawa plan.s to lend $250 
million to Ontario coinmunities 
on the Great Lakes, and Mr, 
Davis suggested this might 
serve a.s an example for B.C., 
menlioning Okanagan lakes.
doll ,\r  u p
NEW YORK (CP) -  Caiia- 
diun dollar up .5-32 at 98 39-04 in 
terms of U,S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up ,3-16 at $2.45 5,5-64,
CLEAN SWEEP
The Kî Iownn Curling Club 
made a 'clean sweep' of old 
brooms ihis week, wiih the 
iclnrd ice-du*tcrs relegated
lo the hash heap like prover- 
IiIhI old soldiDs after faith- 
fiil seivire at heedr riirhng 
battles last acason. 'Dio di»-
raided brooms are part of 
the (lob's flean-iip jirepnra- 
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In the past three weeks there has 
been cdnsiderable dialogue regarding 
the provincial government’s fascist 
move against the doctors. None of it, 
however, has served to clarify the 
fundamental point. It is still incon­
ceivable tliat a government in a dem­
ocracy could have written the order- 
in-council dealing with men’s freedom 
of movement.
The order-in-council removes from 
the management boards of hospitals 
the power to decide which doctors 
may work in a hospital, and places 
the power in the hands of Health 
Minister Loffmark. Mr. Loffmark 
holds that too many doctors arc prac- 
tbing in die Vancouver, Victoria and 
Okanagan areas, although local doc­
tors’ figures would seem to refute this 
as far as Kelowna is concerned. The 
purpose of the order is to enable Mr. 
Loffmark to deny doctors hospital 
privileges in these areas and to make 
them available only in rural areas at 
present scantily served by doctors. 
Conversely, it gives him power to al­
low a doctor to practise in a particu­
lar hospital, despite the opposition of 
the hospital management board.
It is, in fact, a blatant effort to con­
script doctors, in peace time, for ser­
vice in undesirable areas of the pro­
vince. Docs Mr. Loffmark think, for 
instance, that he will get a doctor to 
a community on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, the rainfall being 
what it is, except in chains? Or some 
mining community in the north where 
for days on end the temperature reg­
isters far below zero?
The order-in-council provides no 
appeal whatever for individual doctors 
from the health minister’s decisions; 
it does provide appeal for hospital 
boards to the full cabinet, but then, 
the cabinet produced the order-in- 
council in the first place.
It interferes with the free move­
ment of citizens and with the right of 
a doctor to practise wherever citizens 
in sufficient numbers are willing to 
buy his services.
(Victoria Colonisl) 
f Perhaps it’s Women’s lib but more 
than likely it is the confusing and com­
plicated labelling of some merchan­
dise that is behind what appears to be 
a growing number of men in the food 
market place. The mathematical mind 
of the male (generally speaking, of 
I course) can figure out faster and 
more efficiently which is the best buy. 
Sometimes the “economy” size doesn’t 
give the saving the “regular” or the 
“giant” or the “family” package pro­
duces. The. prices have to be compar­
ed between brands after a boiling 
down of costs per pound or ounces or 
whatever tlie measure might be.
This can be more than a chore, loo, 
when the quantity is not of an even 
measure. Some items, for instance, are 
labelled to contain so many pounds 
plus so many ounces. At limes a .slide 
rule is needed to make comparisons of 
prices. In fact, some years ago a con­
sumer group produced a slide rule of 
sorts in the form of a small cardboard 
window wheel that fitted milady’s 
purse. But even it was more than some 
could cope with, and besides, why 
should the shopper have, to consult 
: with a gadget to be certain of the 
I right price?
It is all part of the merchandising 
biisinc.ss in the highly competitive 
world of today. Gimmickry soingtimes 
is added in the form of "gifts” which 
‘ can complicate things further for the 
consumer who, undoubtedly, in many 
cases is paying for the extras offered.
Tilt situation has existed for a long 
time. Consumer groups have been dis- 
cusfing it since the 19.S0s. It was the. 
subject of a Senate-Commons commit-
The government, of course, is duty 
'bound to try to provide even the most 
remote and unpleasant areas with 
adequate medical services. It should 
do so by offering incentives— higher 
pay as the banks and construction 
companies do; good hospitals; free 
medical education in return for so 
many years of service in the hinter­
land. The government is whoUy wrong 
in trying to provide medical services 
by obliterating, for one particular 
group of citizens, the doctors, rights 
that belong to all. It is also not very 
pragmatic. British Columbia has been 
a niecca for doctors because the atmo­
sphere for doctors, heretofore, has 
been reasonable, and because parts of 
British Columbia arc just about the 
best places to live in Canada. But 
now Mr. Loffmark abolishes both at­
tractions. This province could soon 
be scratching for doctors.
■ Mr. Loffmark has said the sole 
purpose of the order-in-council was 
to provide medical men for small 
communities. Yet, oddly, Premier 
Bennett, speaking at Dawson Creek, 
indicated he was willing to barter 
“the doctors’ freedom” for lower 
costs in the operation of the medical 
scheme. Is Mr. Loffmark only draw­
ing a red herring? Or is the govern­
ment willing to abandon, sacrifice, 
those small-community people for 
W'iiom Mr. Loffmark expresses such 
concern?
In it all, there has been a touch of 
humor Consider the statement of the 
p r e m i e r :  “This order-in-council 
brings _democracy into the hospitals.” 
The dictionary says democracy is “a 
form of government in which the sup­
reme power is vested in the people.” 
And that prder-in-council is demo­
cracy?
The question now is when will it 
occur to the people of B.C. that while 
today it is a question of freedom of 
doctors, tomorrow it may be the free­
dom of dentists, school teiachers, skil­
led workers such as electricians— and 
even editors.
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India Becomes Land Of Plenty 
As Far As Foodstuff Concerned
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — 
Food p r o d u c t i o n  in India, 
plagued by chronic shortages 
until a few years ago, has out­
stripped all expectations in 
197()-71 and created problems of 
plenty.
The biggest problem is short­
age of storage space. Another, 
in the near future is finding new 
markets for the surplus grains 
in two to three years.
Final government estimates 
show production of foodgrains in 
the 1970-1971 period amounted to
107.810.000 tons against a re­
quirement of 94 million tons for 
a population of 550 million, and 
a projected production of 105 
million tons.
After allowing 12.5 per cent of
13.500.000 tons for seed, feed 
and wastage, the country now 
is self-sufficient for the first 
time since independence, of­
ficials say. '
The nearly eight million East 
Pakistani refugees in India 
would not pose much of a prob­
lem as far as food is concerned 
either, though they are expected 
to consume one million tons of
foodgrains in one year, food 
ministry officials-say.
Production of most cereals 
showed increases during the 
last year but it is the big jump 
in wheat production—from 20.1 
million tons to 23-25 million Tons 
—that has landed grain-hand­
ling agencies in trouble.
The F o o d  Corporation of 
India, a government agency for 
buffer stock and price support 
operations, and o t h e r  state 
agencies now hold nearly 9.5 
million tons of cereals, mainly 
of rice and wheat, as opera­
tional and buffer stocks against 
a total basic storage capacity of 
only eight million tons.
The government started build­
ing new storage f a c i l i t i e s .  
Schools and unoccupied build­
ings are being temix)rarilly 
used as wasehouses.
At some places, grain bags 
are just stacked on temporary 
platforms and covered with 
huge polythene sheets.
But there have been several 
charges in newspapers and Par­
liament of hundreds of thou­
sands of tons of wheat rotting in , 
the open.
B.C. M ining Industry Spending 
Reaches Record In Last Year
tee study several years ago,-which re­
commended introduction of unit pric­
ing in food stores.
In line with the recommendation, 
the government finally is taking some 
action. The minister of consumer and 
corporate affairs, Ronald Basford, re­
cently asked Canada’s major super­
market chains for unit pricing in their 
stores. The government feels it lacks 
constitutional power to require retail­
ers to use unit pricing. So it is “en­
couraging” them to do so.
Unit pricing means that the cost of 
an item must be broken down into 
cents per 'measure, making it possible, 
at a glance, to see which items arc 
cheaper.
Unit pricing is now in effect in some 
UnilCG States and a few Canadian 
cluiin stores. Whether there will' be 
widespread response to Mr. Basford’s 
urgings remains to be seen.
Some stores sec the adoption of the 
system increasing costs of operation 
which would have to be passed on to 
consumers. It could throw out their 
computerized methods of buying an(l 
bookkeeping, and require other chan­
ges.
T hcic arc those, loo, which arc 
said lo favor unit pricing at the manu- 
lacturcr'.s level, along with standard­
ization of packaging throughout the 
iiuliistty.
If requested changes push up costs 
on the foodstorc shelves, the shopper 
probably would rather continue puz­
zling out the prices. But Ottawa 
claims it can be done without hurling 
the consumer. Perhaps the govern- 
nu'iii will be able to show how (his 
can be broiigh' about.
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
British Columbia mining indus­
try spent a record S157 million 
in capital expenditures in 1970, 
"bringing the 10-year total to 
$67 million.
The new record for last year’s 
expenditures is only one of hun­
dreds of figures provided in a 
study of the.'industry done by tlie 
chartered accountancy firm of 
Price Waterhouse and Co.
The study is the fourth of its, 
kind to be done for the Mining 
Association of B.C. . from ma­
terial compiled independently by 
Price Waterhouse.
The stud-y and an associated 
information program, has cost 
the Mining Association $200,000 
in the past four years, Charles 
Mitchell, association executive 
secretary said here.
Otlier higliliglits in the report:
Net capital rai.scd by the in- 
dustr.y in 1970 increased by 30 
per cent over 1969 to $351.7 mil­
lion and brought the 1961-70 per­
iod total to $1.5 billion.
MORE EXPLORATION
Exploration and dcvolopmcnt 
expenditures by the .58 conipan- 
ie.s involved amounted to $85 
million, an increase of 55 per 
cent from 1909. The 10-year 
total is now $.367 million.
Sale revenue reached $402 
million, up 15 per cent from the 
year prior. Copper still lends 
the way at $122 million. Ex­
ports accounted for 87 per cent, 
with Japan buying $172 million 
or 43 per cent of total sales, up 
from 30 per cent in 1969.
T n t a 1 employment readied 
16,090, an increase from 13,702 
in 1969. Wages and bonofils 
amounted to $1,53 million,
Taxes paid increased 39 per
cent to $79 million.
The report says mining indus­
try expenditures in 1970 had an 
estimated income effect on the 
economy of B.C. of $550 million 
and on Canada of $1.25 billion.
GOOD EMPLOYER
In addition to the 13,850 people 
directly employed-the rest were 
employees of mine contractors— 
the report says that there were 
35,000 other workers in B.C. in 
industries supported by mining 
expenditures.. For Canada, the 
total becomes 95,000.
Major mining operations in 
B.C. in 1970 were 54.4 per cent 
controlled by Canadians, a slight 
decrease from 1969.
“While the present momentum 
of the industry could be serious­
ly affected by such factors as a 
continuing decline in metal 
price's or changes in taxation 
and the legislative climate, the 
total income generated in the 
province by tlie "industry could 
reach $7.50 million by 1975 and 
$1 billion by tlie end of the 
decade , t l i e  report, said.
In dealing willi projections for 
capital expenditure beyond 1971, 
the report is careful vto point 
out there are many factors 
which will effect decisions. 
RATE OF RETURN
Tliis was supported by Mr. 
Mitchell who said In an inter­
view that it boils down lo the 
rate of return on tlic individual 
company’s investment.
' “ Rigid, now the U..S. is more 
attraclivc than llic 5'̂ ukon bo- 
chu.se of tlie proposed change.s 
ill the tax burden and llic reg­
ulations and Ihc same thing 
could happen in the provinces 
which are exercising more nu- 
Uiorily now," he said.
Powerful Ulster Protestants 
May Favor 'B-Specials' Return
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
(I'rom Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Hcptemhrr HHII
Club 1.1 defented Hie Rullaiid liuveis 
f>-5 til the finnl play-off kuiiic lo win tlie 
l'c.sl.of-scven aeries aiul the right lo cu­
ter the proviiieial |)lny-offs at Prinrc 
CicorKC. Joe Welder Homed the winnliiu 
run. Winmng pitcher wns Eukcuo Knorr. 
and Joe Ostress temk the loss. The Rov­
ers had a IWo run lead going Into the 
final inning.
20 YEARB AGO 
Heptember 19.51
C’mporul John Mtmloeh, It,C M I’., has 
leen trunsfermi to Revelaloke where lie 
Mil Iw In charge of the dcinchmcul 
line. Mcinbors of the local ll.C.M P. 
icid n farewell luncheon for CpI.' Mui- 
t 'ch A native of Vancouver, he came 
:o Kelowna In 1941.
 ̂ .10 YKARK AGO
\ Beplemher 1911
M die KmpiT.ss' Tliiu.sJ.iv, FiM.iv
• 0,1 .Satuulay, “In 'Hie N.«vy" wilh l.ou 
.miello and Hud AIiImiU. .d.oi -.iica.d 
'nsMt'el .shtnvmg Chmchiirs and Roose- 
/ell’s historic uieeting at sea. Mmnlav
• i.d Tuesday"A ndy Hard.v's Private 
■ e c 'C la r y w i t h  I.e w ls  S lone. M u  key 
'oo.ir.), Fa.v Holden and Kalluyn tiia>-
XMI.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1931
A great deal of lime at the shippers' 
loiincd meeting was taken up with a 
(li.seu.ssirm on the value of hulk sliipmonl 
of appig.s, Opinions differed widely, 
Mime expressing the view that there 
slinuld be no bulk shlpmenl of apples 
while others believed it ,lo be essential. 
Twenty-four shippers signed member­
ship agreements with llta council.
SO YEARB AGO 
September 1921
Rutlniid Note.s; The Presbyterian 
church was crowded to rapacity Wed- 
iir.Mloy evening at a gulheriiig in honor 
of the Misses Helh Dalgleish and Hessie 
Duggan who are leaving lu take up a 
l'•'mmg cnm\s(' as mir.ses at ihe (ieneral 
llmpilnl, Vancouver. \
60 YEARS AGO 
September 1011
.Si luKil openeil in Kelowna with an rii- 
rollment of 265 (28 high school. 2.15
I il‘ i,' '.rhiiiili. Till' tiMi luiig staff IS as 
(-■'Inv • : I l iv .  1. - A 1! Law  11,A D iv  I I  
H o g riu  H A ';  D iv  I I I  - M r s  
t.mce; l)iv, IV- Miss Fullerton; Div, 
\  Misji Allan; Div VI - Miss Currii*. 
I.i V Mr Welsh is taking the (ugh school 
I 1 llic id'M’nei' of Miss Mi'N’aiighipii who
i.ss no) VC, irimmM i,,.,-
the Old Louuliy.
LONDON (CP) -  Fear.s are 
growing here that influential 
Proto.slnnt groups , in Nortlimi 
Ireland may be rapidly losing 
faith In the British Army's abil­
ity to control violence In Uhsler 
and are preparing Independent 
action lo combat the outlnwi'd 
Irish Republican Army.
Government o f f i c i a l s  and 
commentators warn that such n 
development mlghl trigger an 
explosive civil was engulfing all 
of Irclniul.
Renewed concern m lliilain 
ami Ulster follows ilic weekend 
sluMitlng of two Hnllsli soldiers 
nfler their scout cars crossed 
from Northern Ireland into the 
Irish Republic. One of llie men 
rilcil shortly afterwanls,
Hrltlsh officials said about .50 
IRA gunmen, firing from Inside 
the rcpuhlle, \ver(‘ r('sponsllile 
for Hie tragedy.
Ilui Prime Mmisicr .l;irk 
Lynch of tlie Irish Itcpulilii' ic- 
Jccicd Ihe rl.ilni lliat llie sol- 
dicis were shot fioin his iciri- 
toiy.
REPORT ilEAt’TION
Lynch, under slrmig pressure 
from parts of his govcruineui lo 
siinpni' aciivrly tlie Unman 
I'.iilinlii’ miiiniity 111 I'ls'ci and 
‘.ake .1 leincul allllmh’ tmiaid 
the tllA, condemned tlie Bulisli 
goveniinenl Ttie.sday for what 
he ,said was a failure lo conliol 
iioo|> moveiuenis along llu" 
l)iMi|ei.
The klu>oUn£ iutnlcul, toilpipil
wllli Iasi week’s homliing of a 
Holfiisl office hiilldliig wiiicli 
killed one person and injured 35 
other,s, now ha.s given rise to re­
ports that some Ul.ster Protes- 
tniils are considering Independ­
ent retaliation against the IRA.
Tlie Irish New.s of Belfast, n 
Catholic iiew.spaper, snid Tues­
day Ihc 11 Siicclals-an all-Prol- 
eslniit, lfl,(l()()-maii rnllllia dis- 
biiiuleii IIS II coiuii'ssion to Cnili- 
ollcs (luring riots In 1969, are .sc- 
eretly regi'mipiiig.
CoiniiiriUalms and oflicials 
lia\(' lieeii wariiliig fm muiic 
time lliai ihi.s lyp,' of aclioii 
would likely result miloss Ihe 
violence in Ulster was greatly 
curl.'illed.
Many prolesiniils. Ineluding 
nuinei'ous modei-ales, are re- 
porlrd dissallsflisl with ilie ef- 
forls of 12,,500 llriiisli troops and 
4.000 reserviMs lo eoiilrol IHA 
tcri'orisni anil n'slore order lo 
Noriheiii licl.ind, Augiisl lim­
ing ehilmi'd 31 hvi s,
' I 'h r i r  . ip p c iiis  lo  he d o iil i l 
n i i io iig  P io le s la iil.s  that llie  p o l­
ic y  o f m ic r iim e ii l  w ii l im il  t r ia l  
fo r  s iis p i'c lc d  te r ro r is ls .  invoked 
las t im m lli by Ihe  I t r l t ls h  and 
U ls te r  g iiv e iiim e n U , Is w o rk in g  
• O' r ( f r f ; , v v ly  ii , Ih ry  |u id 
lu 'p e i.
i iu ' f '-n n i I It S p ri n ils  
in ie ii.M 'ly  In iu d  hy  luo .a  L IsUt  
Ca llio lic ;t ,  are sa id  In  I m* ip ln ii-  
'nag  a i l.m des lm o m e tim g  
l. i le ,  th is  w i'rk  to  diM  iiNS p i l l  
isisal.v (ill ( Ir ith o g  lu d cp c ild - 
c tiU y  vuUi liio  l l lA ,
LONDON (CP) — In global 
politics, someone applies a gen­
tle touch in one country and the 
effects are felt 25,000 miles 
away.
One of the finest exponents o! 
this system was Lester Pear­
son. With the help of advisers, 
Richard Nixon may be operat­
ing on the same indirect use of 
influence.
Nixon’s recent thaw with Pe­
king, it appears, has had some 
impact in speeding Russia to­
ward making an agreement- 
still in draft form—with Britain, 
France and the United States 
over tlie long-gnawlng status of 
Berlin.
, Some theorists think that Rus­
sia, with an eye over its shoul­
der toward China where both 
nations have big forces lined up 
on their common border, would 
like to ease off in Europe to 
leave more strength fYce to 
glower at Peking,
Whether or not this is a sound 
theory, one result of the tenta­
tive Berlin agreement is likely 
to be a certair easing of tlie ten­
sions in Europe where NATO 
forces have been confronting 
larger forces o f,th e  Warsaw 
pact countries for years.
Certainly, tliere seems to be a 
lessening of Russian belliger­
ence, even tliough this has been 
mostly vocal for the last few 
years.
SEEN AS LANDMARK
The agreement over Berlin, 
improving the status . of West 
Berlin and guaranteeing access . 
to the city from West Germany, 
is regarded as a landmark in 
post-war relations with Russia. 
It is a big move toward a settle- 
. ment of the seething problem 
between East and West over 
Germany.
It could set the seal on a final 
and definitive division, formally
HollaniJ's Seas 
Grow Polluted
By HUMPHREY VAN LOO
THE HAGUE (Reuter) -  
Holland is facing a serious sea 
pollution p r o b l e m  involvin,g 
mercury, says the latest feiiort 
of the Dutch Applied Physics 
Research Institute (TNO).
The chairman of a special 
committee of the TNO which 
has made a study of . the prob­
lem, Prof. H. van Genderen, 
says the situation is grave.
And while public health is rot 
yet threatened, fish-eating ani­
mals are already beginning to 
feel the effects.
Recently 17 dead seals were 
found off the coast and when ex- 
arnined were discovered to con­
tain large quantities of mer­
cury. In the case of seven it vyas 
assumed mercury was the di­
rect cause of death.
, The River Rhine carries 70 
tons of mercury into Holland 
every year, mainly from in­
dustrial waste and domestic 
refuse.
_ The- highest mercury content 
is found in fish from inland wa­
ters. In the case of ocean fish, 
the mercury content is loss’, 
with the exception of tuna,
MERCURY IN MACKEREL
Research has show that 
mackerel caught in the Atlantic 
sometimes contain five times as 
much mercury as mackerel 
caught elsewhere.
Vail Genderen says that the 
niiinber of terns, a sea bird, has 
declined sharply in recent years' 
and an increasing amount of 
mercury has been found in 
them.
A study now is being made 
into Ihe possible infhieneo thni 
mcmii'y ha.s on the reproduc­
tive organs of these birds.
Van Genderen, who is profes- 
aov of veterinary pharmacology 
and toxicology at the University 
of IKrechl snid normal ' con- 
siiinplion of fish by Dutch peo­
ple could do no hai'iii.
Van Gciidcren’s commillee 
sa.vs Mini an individual woalfl 
■ have to oaf 4i-i pounds of fi.sh a 
day to feel the effechs of mer­
cury iiollulion,
Noverlhcloss, the commitloe 
feels Dial rapid and drastic 
measures will have to bo taken 
to cut down the dumping of 
mercury waste, .imrlicularly in 
the Rhine and Meuse rlvis's,
Rut a plan to use the liighiv 
intelligent’ dolphin along tlie 
Dutch coast ns part of a rescue 
service for swimmer.s wlio get 
into flifficullies liad to he almn- 
diined hccmi.se llie do||i'ilii; ii.n 
llie risk of gelling luii.soneil hy 
eating Ion much fisli.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Then they cried unto the 
Lord 111 their Iroiihle, and he 
Hnved (hem out of their (IIn- 
(rcNS.’’ Psnlina 107:13.
God's (lellghl Is in llie rlellv- 
enmee of Ihe (ailhfiil, "('all 
luilo me III Ihe hour of Imnhle 
and 1 Will deliver Miee nnd 
Mioii sliiill glorify me,"
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and legally, between East and 
West Germany recognized by 
all the powers.
This could get rid of a lot oil 
bellicose itchiness on both sides.
But at the moment it is just in 
the air and not about to be 
nailed down soon.
In London the view is: We are 
making progress in that direc­
tion.
Meanwhile, Utere is much to 
be done over Uie bare bones of 
the Berlin agreement itself.
JUST FIRST-STAGE
If things are signt^ up Thurs­
day, this is regarded as just the 
end of the first of three stages.
The second would be to have 
tlic_ East and ^West Germans
work out details about putting 
the draft agreement into cflect, 
' which might take some months.
A third stage could be for 
NATO to consider going along 
with the Warsaw pact countries’ 
idea of a "European security 
conference" which NATO has 
been cold-shouldering for a cou­
ple of years on the ground it 
would be largely a Communist 
propaganda exercise.
But it now appears that, in 
view of Russia’s relatively clas­
tic stance on Berlin, NATO Just 
may go along with Ute "secu­
rity’’ conference Idea, Uiougli 
keeping to the forefront its own 
idea of “balanced reduction” to 
tlie face-to-face forces^ In Eu­
rope.
Cadieux Plays Important Part 
In Franco-Canadian Relations
PARIS (CP) — Leo Cad­
ieux. journalist, politician and 
diplomat, has played an im- 
ixirtant role in bringing Fran­
co-Canadian relations back lo 
normal from the difficult pe- 
ricxl that f o l l o w e d  Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle’s 1967 visit 
to Quebffc.
The 63-year-old Canac)ian 
a m b a s s a d o r  to France 
stepped into his job last fall 
and has succeeded in untan­
gling what had become a 
twisted triangle of relations.
Re has helped both Quebec 
nnd Ottawa understand that it 
i.s not necessary to force 
France into a position of hav­
ing to choose between the two 
governments.
And if Ottawa and Quebec 
have disagreements, he says, 
it is up to the federal and 
provincial governments to set­
tle them without any outside 
interference.
Not too long ago Canada- 
France relations were shaky. 
At certain levels French offi­
cials would forget to invite 
senior Canadian embassy per­
sonnel to important functions. 
French inteiest seemed to be 
f(3cuscd on Quebec.
During Quebec P r e m i e r  
Robert Bourassa’s visit to 
France in April, Mr. Cadieux 
was a head-table guest at a 
dinner given by the Quebec 
delegation . in Paris.. There, 
Maurice Schumann, French 
foreign minister, proposed a 
toast “to Canada, of which 
Quebec is a part."
h a p p y  EMBASSY
‘Mr. Cadieux has retained 
through his career as a war 
correspondent in France after 
the liberation, as associate de­
fence minister and as defence 
minister a certain rustic and 
good-natured charm.'
He was born in tlie small 
Laurentian community of St. 
Jerome north of Montreal in 
1908.
In his diplomatic career it 
has helped give the Canadian 
embassy in Paris the reputa­
tion of being “a happy em­
bassy.”
Asked about liis ambitions, 
Mr. Cadieux said in an inter­
view:
“I have reached that happy 
age where I can settle down 
in the present. I have no men­
tal reservations and I don’t 
have any plans."
He was told tlicrc have been 
rumors he could become Can­
ada’s next Frcncli-Canadian 
govcnior-gcncrnl.
“ 1 don’t want to speculate 
oil nn.v rumor, a.s flattering as 
tlii.s one is to me. I want to 
work out my duty from day lo 
day."
Tlio nmba.s.sador .said two 
events in, Ills life lind a great 
influence on him.
“The first was when I lived 
in France as a war corro- 
spondenl after the liberation. 
Life was disorganized; trans- 
p 0 r t a 11 o n did not exist; 
France herself was badly 
hurt.
TURNED TO POIJTR'.S
“We could only work at 
night. Despite all that, I was 
alilo to write niui'e Ilian one 
arllele a .d;iy for my new.s- 
paper, II was a difficult pe­
riod-, but it had important ef- 
fects on me.”
In the 1960.S Mr. .Cadieux 
turned to politics, llie second 
major influence.
“ People asked me to run 
several times in Terrebonne 
riding. . . .  I hesitated for a 
long time before I finally acP 
cept^ . In 1962 I was elected, 
then re-elected in 1963. 1965 
and 1968.”
The most difficult decision 
in his life came in 1965 when 
then prime minister Lester 
Pearson asked him to Join Hie 
cabinet as associate defence 
minister.
“ I said yes, but with humil­
ity and a certain fear. I didn’t 
tliink I was ready for it.
“ I jumped into the job, be­
came familiar witli the de­
partment and when I was 
asked to take over national 
defence two years later I was 
much calmer .about accepting 
it.”
It was while Mr. Cadieux 
was defence minister that the 
i n t e g r a t i o n  of Canadian 
armed forces was consoli­
dated. Canada’s role in inter­
national military agreements 
was re-assessed and man­
power in Uie forces was re­
duced.
SMOOTH-WORKING TEAM
“I worked with total dedica­
tion,” says Mr. Cadieux.
“It was a period when I my­
self had the most problems 
and the most decisions to' 
make. It was the most ex­
it a u s 11 n g, stimulating and 
happiest time of my life, even 
if I was worried, frustrated 
and upset.”
Mr. Cadieux presented his 
credentials to the French gov­
ernment Oct. 16, 1970. Since 
then he has moulded tlie Ca­
nadian embassy staff into a 
smooth-working team.
He spends long days at tlie 
embassy and he also greets 
visitors and attends official, 
luncheons and dintmrs.
A.s for his spare time Mr. 
Cadieux says; “ f don’t have 
any. Since my arrival in Sep­
tember I have purchased 
quite a few books. I’ve only 
had lime to ruffle the pages.”
Mr. Cadieux has been a vig­
orous reader since his days as 
publisher of La Revue Mod- . 
e r n e, a French-Canadlan 
magazine. For 15 years he 
came to France regularly to 
search out novelists for his 
publications. lie placed about 
500 authors in print.
ARISES EARLY
The Canadian ambassador 
gets up about 6:.30 a m. each 
day and often walks a mile to 
the embassy. His early-rising 
habits arc a carry-over from 
his student days at Sle. 
'J'licrese seminary in Blaln- 
ville north of Montreal.
During the .kidnap crisis in 
(Quebec last October, two po­
licemen were assigned to the 
ambassador in Paris. And he 
took them along on his early- 
morning walks,
Mr. Cadieux says he I.s 
pleased that now he can cat 
at least one meal a day at 
home willi his wife and sev- 
eii-yenr-old .son. While In Ihe 
federal calilnct he .seldom had 
time for that.
CANADA'S STORY




(' I' o s s l u g  the international 
dnieline soniHiines enuses eoii- 
fii.sion, ("ipeclally In this jet age, 
but Imagine tin* eonfiisioii thei'e 
ir.usl have been Wc'l, Sc;»t, 2, 
17.52, 'I'he nexi day, Tlinrsdiiy, 
was Senleniber M! This wins lie- 
('luse ih'ilaln and the eolonlcs 
('haii'.'ed fro m  Ihe Aiigustaii lo 
the ( ii'e.i'ni'uiii ('aleiiiler and I I  
(la.i s in; I, (li‘.a|ipe:ired, 'I’liere is 
no nrilish In-,lory lielween Sepl. 
2 and 14, 17,52,
Things were happening Mint 
too. CniKuli.'ins were building n 
ehain of fur-trading forts along 
the Ohio Valley and planned lo 
('onlidl Ihe eonllnenl l>* tin* Giilf 
til .VIeKini,
III V n g in ia , a young R r ili:.h  
o f f l i 'e r  i ia m ''( l ’ G eorge W iish ln ';-  
lon, w ii.i g e llin g  I'l'ad.i’ lo  jnveM- 
l i i.a le  Ihe I ln a lio y  fo r the Ohi > 
Ci'im|Mn,\', I . ( i le i , S ir l lo i  a re  
W al|K(|e \M o le : “ .\ vu lle y  ( m i l  
by a .vomig V iiH in in n  in  Ihe 
backw oods o f A m e r ic a  hc l Ine 
w o rld  on f i r e , ’ ’
( IIa m ; i ;d  i n i ,',h2,
The I I I I  ( lia iig e  fi nn i A ng ii;:.
l. i i i  lo  ( ;i e;;oi la ii ( ' i t ie iid n ' w ii".
m. ((lc in 1.582 when Pope Gicg- 
oiy ordered 'I’linni. Oct. 4 lo be 
f o i l  o w I (I, he F r i  , Oct 1,5.
1 I ion (• m ane ihe i h a iig c  al d ia l 
lo iK ', h ill ii hm l l i t t le  r f le c i  on
Fiinada betainie very hllle wa,s
happening, Cnrlier’H Inst voyngo 
(1.541-1542) was so diHap|K)lnting,’'j 
that France's Interest In Canada'' I 
was negligible until the turn o('J 
the ecntnry when Champlain, 
Ponlgrave, Ponirinemirl mid De 
Monts bcenine active.
However, tlie fact that France 
was using the Gregorian ( alen- 
(lar while nriliiin was nslng Hie 
Angiislaii between 1000 and 175'i 
ncciaiiils for some of Ihe ennfn- 
sion 111 Hie dales'of ninny ini- 
liorluiit events that did take 
lilnce between llioso years.
Ilii' change in the calendars 
eniiscd great nlnriri In L582 ,nd 
1752 I) e e a II s e many pi'ople 
HaMighl Hielr hvea were being 
rliorteiicd!
O'lHEIl ,Si;i'T. 2 EVENTS:
• *'35 ( ’ , 'ir l le r  cxp lo re rl n io i. ili 
of S'l'.oC'iiin' Mivcr oa C'coi'l 
'I d (o ('lo’ailii,
Kiid Km’laiiil letmiied I'liil 
Ilovi,|, Acadia, lo France,
1(18.1- La.S.'Ilie left raiiada in 
di.sgiilse to seek onileclion of 
King I>onls XIV,
17,50 Oldest ’ r o t e s 11 ' t 
Oinicli in rimnda, M, Piinl',', 
ll.ilifii.N, was opened.
1858 .L'lines Dooglas v,ias'fp- 
(M)in(cd governor of Ri'lth.h (’ol- 
iimbla.
1870- A, (1, Archibald arilvcd 
III V.'imiipeg lo become fil l 
licii(Mi;.m.covcinoi of Manimhu 
«ik1 Ihc Noilhwe«t Tcirdniifs,
\ \
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BIG 19" PORTABLE TV
A smartly styled G.E. portable with high impact polystyrene 
cabinet with woodgrain finish. It weighs only 60 lbs. and 
carries the following General Electric warranties:
1 Year Parts; 1 Year Labour; 7 Year Picture Tube 
Protection Plan.
Other fine GE features inelude: Preset Fine Timing; u h j  
^U d State Tuner; 4” Speaker; Keyed AGC; Dipole Antenna; 
Color Keyed Tuning; Automatic Color Purifier; Precision 
Etched Copper Circuitry.
E X T R A O R D IN A R Y
V A L U E  A T  W OSK’S J
W IT H  Y O U R  T R A D E , ^
O N L Y ................. .......... .........
A d m i r a l l b " '
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M O C L A R Y
Outstanding Value!
NEW GSW/McCLARY FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
•  A ll porcelain interiors.
•  Fully adjii.stablc .shelves.
•  Separate freezer section.
•  Large diior storage space.
In  Your Choice of Colors
•  Cheese and butter sections.
•  Twin crispers.
•  12.6 ciL. ft. net capacity.
Handsome in appearance with every modern ton- 
venience, this is a great set at a very special price 
. . .  with your trade it’s yours for only .....................
GIBSON 10-CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
Another dandy for those with a smaller Inmily and limited space. Fcatiirc.s include:
•  Big CroM the Top Freezer
•  Cross the Bottom Crisper
•  3  Deep Roomy Shelves
•  Lots of Doi»r Spare. Choke of 3 Colors.
A t Wosk’s on sale with your trade for only ........ ............
SHOPS
CAPRI
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC
SPECIAL STEREO
A beautifully styled Stereo in 
smart Spanish styling with features 
such as •  AM/FM/FM Stereo with 
Stereo Beacon •  CGE 4 speed 
Record Player •  Diamond stylus 
2-6”x9” oval Woofers aZ-S’? Tweet- 
ers.
COMPLETE WITH BASE 
ON SALE FOR ONLY
R E A L  B A R G A I N
G .E . 1 2 -IN C H
PORTABLE TV
A  dandy 12” portable that 
weighs only IS  lbs. . . . front 
“Dyna-Power” Speaker and .many 
fcaturces. ;
W OSK’S LO W  P R IC E ................
A d m i r a l  2 6 "
COLOR TV
The Courtland '̂ in walnut grained vinyl with features such as:
•  AU new tilt-up chassis •  Automatic frequency control
•  All new tint-a-matic automatic tint control ^ .
•  Precision V H F  tuner •  Pre-set fine tuning
•  Cotor balancer •  SoUd slate 2.spced lunar
Truly one of the greatest color buys in all B.C., 
with your trade, only . . . . . . . . .




I t ’s Exciting! I t ’s Value!
2-picc« modern decorator living' 
room suite . . . simply styled with’ 
elenn cut line combined for utmost 
comfort.
WOSK’S SALE PRICE




Made by one of Canada's finest mniinfnctiircrs . . .  a nice selection of 
colors for your i^pproval.
A Fine Suite at a Low Price ____ 2 3 9 «
3 -P c i:.
BEDROOM SUITE
'This is ahsolnlely the grealcsl 
Iniy on the market today . . 
Suite includes Full Size Radio- 
lleadhoard Bed . . . lovely  
Dresser and l.argc Chiffonier . . .









For comfort and for beauty thb suite, made by one of Canada’s foremost furniture |||^  
manufacturers, Is a suite you will In ily  be proud to own . . .  the Bnest coverings 
and fop workmanship pins the smartest styling make this a great buy. O N I.Y
S u n s h i n e  C o l o r s  A c c e n t
R i t e s
St. Paul's UCW Members Start
f. 14
The sunshine colors of yel­
low and white predominated 
th* ^og. 28 wedding of Terry 
Anr. Ryan Pettman and John 
Qilford Whittaker in St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Anglican. 
Church, Kelowna. I
The bride is the daughter of. 
Mr. and Mrs, Harold A. Pett-1 
man of Tiruswell Road, and the' 
groom is the son of Mr. andi 
Mrs. George H. Whittaker of 
the Belgo district.
iBouquets of white gladioli 
graced the altar for the 7 p.m.j 
ceremony and baskets of yel- j 
low and white gladioli enhan-; 
ced the chancel steps. White | 
bows with clusters of yellow j 
marguerites d e c o r a t e d  the' 
pews. The Rev. Canon R. W. S. 
Brown officiated,
SPECIAL MUSIC
The music, played by church 
organist Mrs. J. T. Purdy, was 
composed especially for the oc­
casion by- the bride’s brother, 
Patrick H. Pettman of Vancou­
ver.
. Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a simple 
dainty floor-length gown of 
white with scoop neckline. The 
empire waist gown featured 
short puffed sleeves, with 
which she wore wrist-length 
white gloves. The skirt, bodice 
and sleeves were trimmed with 
wide cotton eyelet lace woven 
with yellow velvet ribbon. A 
neck choker of the same lace 
was worn.
Small clusters of yellow mar­
guerites and white baby’s 
breath were tucked into her up- 
swept hair, from which fell a 
floor-length veil. She carried a 
colonial bouquet of yellow mar-
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Mrs. Graham Davis arrives 
today from her home in New 
Cannary, Conn., to be the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Thomas P. 
Hulme and sister, Mrs. John 0. 
Aitkens. She will also attend 
the Fairhall-Lupton wedding 
which takes place on Saturday, 
returning to her home on Sept. 
7.
Recent arrivals at the Kel­
owna airport were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Wynn-Williams of 
Hampshire, England, who are 
enjoying their, second visit to 
the Valley. 'They are guests of 
their son and daughter-in-law. 
Dr. R. N. W^n-lVilliams and 
Mrs. Wynn-Williams and fam­
ily. On their third visit to Can­
ada they enjoyed the warm 
weather on their arrival and 
hope to tour Vancouver Island 
this time.
Deborah Stringer recently re­
turned from an extended trip 
to Vancouver and the Island 
where she visited relatives and 
friends. Miss Stringer, who 
graduakd from the University 
of British Columbia this year, 
has accepted a teaching posi­
tion in Rutland.
Margaret Appleton,'daughter 
of Mr. and Mi's. J. R, Appleton 
of Sutherland Avenue, leaves 
for the University of British 
Columbia where she will enroll 
in the faculty of pharmacy.
Weekend visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs, Montie Elsdon of Ok­
anagan Mission were old friends 
from Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Keough.
Mrs. Patrick Pettman of Van­
couver was co-hostess with her
St. Paul’s United Churef 
Women held an e.xccutivc meet 
jfig to plan events for the fall 
season and confirmed Sept. 14 
as the date for the first general 
fall meeting.
The evening program will be­
gin at 7 p.m. with a dessert and 
coffee social gathering. All 
women of the church are wel­
come to attend especially new­
comers.
The annual congregational 
dinner will be held on Sept. 24 
at 6:15 p.m. Tickets will be 
available at the church office 
or from ■ any member of the 
UCW.
The United Church Women’s 
fifth regional conference takes 
place at Banff, Alta., on Oct. 
29 to 31 inclusive. The theme 
for the conference being Fog­
bound at Ayarot, with the Very 
Rev. Herbert O’Driscoll as the 
main speaker.
Some of the ladies from St. 
Paul’s UCW planning to attend
Organic Gardening 
Topic At M eet
Organic gardening will be the 
topic at the first fall meeting 
of the Kelowna Gardeni Club 
on Sept. 8 at the Martin Ele-
he conference are Mrs. E. G. 
lanna, UCW president: Mrs. 
fohn Davidson, Mrs. Gil Mcr- 
.'yn, Mrs. E. G. Edgar,-Mrs. 0. 
F. McFarlane, Mrs. A. D. 
Cryderman and Mrs. A. W, 
Brown.
The fall color drive for the 




Mr. and Mrs. Tliomas Robert 
Allan of Kelowna in announcing 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Carol Grace to Qrcig 
Henry Cretin of Kelowna. The 
marriage will take place on 
Oct. 2 at 6:30 p.m. in St. Paul’s 
United Church with Rev. J. M. 
Davidson officiating.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN lylliTTAKER
(Paul Pomch Studios)
ites and green fern completed 
the theme,
lu  i i i i
guerites and white baby’s i LITTLE SISTERS 
breath with long white ribbon. The junior bridesmaids were
charming in bright yellow silk 
seersucker dresses with high 
pleated necklines and juliette 
sleeves. Sashes of .yellow velvet 
ribbon accented the waistlines 
and they carried tiny nosegays 
of while marguerite^
All of the bridal attendants 
wore yellow marguerites scat­
tered in their upswept hair.
Best man was George Dore 
of Vancouver and ushers were 
Patrick Pettman of Vancouver: 
Robert Fugger, Kelowna and 
Ronald Whittaker, brother of 
the groom, Aldergrove.
lovely lakeside home and
bons circled the high waistlines garden of the bride’s parents'™ ”"'" Vancouver aesigner ana 
and they wore matching yellow | was the setting for the recep-1 of ladies’ cloth-
shoes. Small colonial bouquets: tion where Mrs. Pettman re-: 
of white and yellow marguer- ceived the guests. For her
streamers.
Maid-of-honor was Susan 
Emerson, a cousin of the bride 
from North Vancouver, and 
bridesmaids were Sandra Bur­
nett and Anne Whelen, friends 
from Tsawwassen,
Junior bridesmaids were the 
bride’s younger sisters, Joanne 
and Jacqueline Pettman.
The senior attendants wore 
floor-length dresses in a paisley 
design predominately bright 
summer yellow with touches of 
green, white and apricot. High 
pleated necklines and short 
puff sleeves were interest de­
t a i l ^  Long yellow velvet rib-
ANN LANDERS
M irro r Will Reflect 
If Surgery Is Mistake
Dear Ann Landers: Our son is 
25 years old, a coUege graduate 
and presently employed in a 
large, top-notch firm. Several 
weeks ago Mendel became en­
gaged to a girl he met vvhile on 
vacation last year. She lives in 
another city but they have been 
together every weekend for the 
past several months. (Uusually 
she comes here.)
Yesterday Mendel told me he 
Is going to have "rhinoplasty.” 
1 didn't know what he was talk­
ing about until he explained tliat 
he plans to see a plastic sur­
geon about getting his nose 
shortened. I asked him how 
come he suddenly decided his 
nose was too long, seeing as 
how he had done rather well 
with It, (Phi Beta Kappa and a 
Fulbrl8hb-.acliolarship); His an­
swer was what I had suspected. 
“Phyllis wants me to."
Does a woman have the right 
to ask a man to do this crazy 
thing’? Mendel is a wonderful 
looking boy. You wouldn’t know 
he had a nose If you didn’t sec 
him from the .side. I’m afraid 
he will ruin his looks altogether. 
Should I call Phyllis and tell her 
to .keep her hands off MendePs 
nose?—While Plains Mother
Dear Mother: No, This is be­
tween Mendel and Phyllis. A 
25-year-old ought (p know what 
he's doing, If he.makc.s a mis­
take he’ll have a reminder in 
the middle of his face for the 
rest of his life, This decision, 
however, must be his.
Dear Ann I.andtrs: Most of 
your advice is sound but now 
and then you sec only, one side 
of a problem and that's when 
you run into trouble. For exam­
ple, I didn't like your advice to 
the woman who had l.ikcn a 
rich cousin into her homo ami 
tlicn complained because the 
cousin paid her only {.lu a 
nmnth for room and hoard,
What Is ’•ricli?" Forty years 
ago an aunt of mine who had In­
herited SSO.OOO was conslderml 
"rich." We all wondered why 
she didn't lake expensive trips, 
buy fine clothes and give fancy 
preatnts.
"Auntie" was conservative 
with her money. We thought she 
was fight. She said she was sav­
ing for her old age. She was 
wlae. They had no Social Secu­
rity lu those days,
Today n per.son who has 
$.’50,(KM) is far from neli. That 
num, iuve.sted at ft per cent, 
yields S2:)0 a monlli, which Is 
not a grenl deal of money when 
one considers the high cost of 
living mid the Infljtlonary pat­
tern of our economy,
If the woman who wrote feels 
her “rich" rclatlvo In not pay­
ing enough for room and board 
ihe nhould nay no lad not write 
to Ann LaiKleri.—Sitne Boat
Dear Boat: Why shouldn’t she 
write to Ann Landers? You did. 
And I’m glad. Your advice to 
“Auntie” was precisely tlie 
same advice I gave her. You 
write rather Well. How come 
you can’t read?
Dear Ann Landers: Our son 
called yesterday to say -he is 
coming home for a week. He 
asked me to reserve a room for 
him, and his girl at a nearby 
motel. He added, “Please get a 
room with a large bed. We don’t 
like twin beds.” I told him I did 
not approve of his “now genera- 
t i o n’’ sleeping arrangements 
and to make hi.s own reserva­
tions.,His voice became brittle, 
(as it always docs when he be­
comes irritated' and he replied, 
“ I am 23 years old and I don’t 
need your approval. All I am 
asking you to do is you make 
the call. Will you?” I said. "No. 
1 will not.” Was I wrong?— 
North I'lattc Mom
Dear Mom: Your son had no 
business asking you to make 
that call. Had you done so you 
would have been condoning the 
sleeping arrangement — which 
is what he was after. You out­
foxed him, Doll.
daughter’s wedding she chose 
a floor-length pastel yellow 
gown with slim wrist-length 
sleeves. Highlighting the neck­
line and wrists was a pearl 
trim. Shoes entone completed 
her ensemble which was ac­
cented with a corsage of apri­
cot shaded gladiola florettes.
The bridegroom’s mother as­
sisted, wearing a dress and 
coat ensemble in a floral de­
sign of yellow, orange and 
white, with hat entone. Yellow 
gladiola florettes formed her 
corsage.
HEIRLOOM CLOTH
The bnde’s table was cover­
ed with a beautiful white hand 
crocheted cloth made by the 
bride’s grandmother, the late 
Mrs. Howard Ryan. Centering 
the table was the wedding cake 
beautifully decorated by a 
friend. Miniature replica of 
the bride’s bouquet topped the 
cake which was flanked with 
antique silver candlesticks.
Charles A. Pettman, uncle of 
the bride, proposed the toasts.
The bride’s going away outfit 
was a trim navy and white hot 
pant dress with white straw 
purse and shoes completed 
with corsage of white daisies.
The newlyweds will reside on 
the bridegroom’s orchard pro­
perty in the Benvoulin district.
Out-of-tOwn guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy E. Bomford, 
Judith and Richard of 'Victor­
ia; Mrs. Marybelle Emerson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick H. Pett­
m an,, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Pettman, Mrs. L. Frisby, Mr. 
and' Mrs. Dennis Barrett, San­
dra McPherson. Miss D. Wal­
ker, Mr. and Mrs. . George Dore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Whittak­
er, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Whit­
taker, all of Vancouver: Mr;
and Mrs, G. Weyenberg of 
Wenatchee, Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Lawi-ence, all of Della, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pierce. Port 
Coquitlam; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Duke, North Burnaby: B. Gor­
don, Sechclt, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Moore, Burnaby; 
Mrs, Lena Cook, Mission City; 
Mr. and Mi\s. H. F. Moore, 
Burnaby; Susan Kay dice 
Chow, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Hill, Penticton.
mother, Mrs. Arthur Fay at the 
latter’s home on Gellatly Road,
Westbank, for a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of her sister- 
in-law, Terry Ann Pettman 
prior to her marriage to John
will resume her career in
fashion modelling with a w e l l - 1 u ,  , . . .
known Vancouver designer a n d !^ ” honoree, her mother, Mrs. m® treasuier at this
- ------  - Harold Pettman and her grand­
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Gibb 
and the groom’s mother, Mrs.
George Whittaker
Ruth Harney who enjoyed the 
summer here at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Norman Hil- 
born and Mr. Hilborn, has re­
turned to the coast where she r* "
ill rosn ia rarppr i  i WlllUaKer.
mentary School at 7:30 p.m. 
Ronald Rutt will be the guest 
speaker.
Tickets for the Okanagan Val­
ley Horticultural Association 
convention hosted by the local
............  . club at the Rutland Centennial
Corsages were presented to 0®̂ . 9 will be available
A _ _ 'at.  « IT 1 fv'/Ai'w '
Home guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C e d r i c  Stringer, Lakeview 
Heights, in tow'n for the recent 
Crane-Stringer wedding were, 
David Stringer, Prince Rupert: 
Shirley Cleaverley, Trail: John 
Stringer and Gay Lefroy, Van­
couver and Mrs. George Thiel, 
Tumwater, Wash.
CORN AND CHEESE 
PUDDING
3 ears fresh corn
Vi cup butter or maragarine 
Vi cup flour 
IV2 cups milk
IV2 cups shredded cheddar 
cheese
1 cup soft bread crumbs
4 eggs, beaten 
teaspoons' salt
1 teaspoon powdered mustard 
Vz teaspoon sugar 
Vz teaspoon coarsely ground 
black pepper
Remove husks and silk from 
corn. Cut kernels from cobs; set 
kernels aside.
Melt butter in a medium- 
size saucepan. Stir in flour. 
Gradually blend in milk. Stir 
and cook over low heat until 
thickened. Remove from heat 
and add remaining ingredients, 
including corn; mix well.
Turn into buttered 2-quart 
casserole. Place in pan of hot 
water, Bake at 325 degrees F. 
for 1 hour and 15 minutes or 
until knife inserted in center 




Parlor show classes for the 
Sept. 8 meeting are as' follows: 
1. annuals, three kinds in three 
The gifts were presented in ! pcro'nials. three
a huge .replica of an openij"?*^® m three containers: 3. 
mouth, since Terry Ann is a three types in three
dsntsl hvfiicnist .contsincis, 4. asters, three sep-
HnuK! from (ho rna , 1 1 ^ ^ te  coloi's in three Containers;
n /  5. bowl or sprav of dwarf type
and useful gifts were fashioned 'mums; 8. tuberous begonias?
9. bowl of any flowers: 10. a 
vase of any flowers; 11. line 
arrangement. i
Visitors are welcome and' 
lunch will be served. I





into a hat for the guest of hon­
or, by her maid of honor, Susan 
Emerson.
Refreshments were enjoyed 
by the 25 friends and relatives 




The CentraT Okanagan Natur­
alists’ Club will commence the 
coming lecture season with a 
meeting Sept. 7 at 7:30. p.m. at 
the regional library board room.,
Leslie Kerry, president,'will,! 
present a commentary on his [ 
trip to Tonga, with numerous! 





Betty Farrally and 
Qualified Staff,
Ballet, Jazz, Highland and 
Adult Slim and Trim. 
Special Boys’ Classes with 
Michael Meakin. 




From hilltop to waterfront 
the Casbah in Algiers is a mile 
square jumble of white blocks 
cracked by endless twisting al­
leys, many just wide enough for 
a lo,ided donkey.
WIFE PRESERVER
“ Pinpoint" damago to rubbor 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY TUB YARD
lelcctiitKi fti labrioi 
In the valley. (Duilom made 
■wage and covtred vaUncej, 
IM l ^U M flaad  Aveatra 
rhaaa 7134131






T O  SELL!
Plus lop iradc-in vahic.s, free storage and insurance 
for one >ear. lApcrt advice on all your fur necils. 
I'ully qualified furrier, ready to serve you, 12 luomlis 
of the )car.
ni D(a i H UMS
Gem Furriers
29 Shttps Capri (nciU to Woxk'a) 762-2401
Î , o i l  i  The “ DUNDUR N" offers you wonderful values! 
hnndwirod chassis. INSTAVU for instant picture and sound. ELECTRO­
T IN T  for aidom atic lint control, ELECTROLOK tor aulom alic lino tuning with lust 
a touch ot your tingor. ELECTROBRITE lor oxcollonl color . . .  the black matrix 
picture lube system places colour dots on a black backrjround and lessons light 
loss and retloction to give a brillianl, clr^ar, colourfi)! picture. Super rectangular 
r esign provides 31.1 srjuaro inohos of viewing. Co-axial 6"x4" speaker reproduces  
line quality audio from advanced FM circuitry. U H F/V H F reception. DEILCRAFT  
hardwood solids and veheors in natural walnut finish with 
!-i • ■ ■ Bf’hind every colour TV Is the Bay's
GUARANTEE OF SATISFA CTIO N, , . . Take advantage of the  
sale  savings! Enjoy colour TV now wilh your BAY ACCOUNT.
IFMillsonlG'Biiii (Sompanii
/■ 7 7 F T
I P
G o w n
The Victorian theme oi Don­
na Lynne Rampone’s white 
satin weading gown was exem­
plified with tnc prim high round 
cellar. Three wide vertical 
bands of lace accented the frrat 
of the bodice of the empire 
waistcd gown amd also trimmed 
the waistline of the full-length 
gown. Vertical bands of lace * 
also emphasized the top of the 
lantern-shaped sleeves which' 
ended in deep cuffs. Tiny seed 
pearls added a delicate touch 
to the lace trim and also form­
ed her headdress which held 
her shoulder-length veil. A full- 
length train completed the en­
semble and she carried a col­
onial bouquet of hot pink rose­
buds, Ester Reid daisies and 
baby’s breath.
Keeping the theme of the 
costume, a pearl ring more 
lhan lOO years old, was borrow­
ed from Mrs. R. McCallum of 
Vancouver.
Donna, the daughter of Mr,
I and Mrs. Louis R. Rampone of 
'Kelowna, exchanged vows of 
marriage with Gary Edward 
McCardell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McCardell of Cranbrook 
on Aug. 28.
The 4 p.m. ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. R. D. An­
derson in Immaculate Concep­
tion Roman Catholic Church in 
a setting banked with white and 
hot pink gladioli.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, entered the 
church to the theme song from 
Romeo and Juliet, played by 
Mrs. Pat Suschnik of Kelowna.
H O T  F I N K
Keeping the hot pink color 
theme the bridal attendants 
wore identical gowns of hot 
pink crepe with scoop^ neck­
lines and long full sleeves. The 
empire waistlines of the full- 
length gowns were accented 
with mauve velvet ribbon, 
which met in a bow at the 
front. Full-length streamers fell 
from the bows and matching 
chokers were centred . with 
cameos.
Maid-of-honor was the bride’s 
aister, Carol Rampone of Lon­
don, Ont., and bridesmaids 
were Wendy Nichols and Maur­
een Rulens, both of Kelowna.






■cook-out" Aug. 21 at the 
home of the presidents Karleen 
and Malcolm Greenwood, with 
51 members enjoying square 
dancing or just v ising .
The Peach City Promenaders 
will host a party Sept 4, in the 
Legion Hall, Penticton, at 8 
p.m., with Raymond Fredrick­
son of Summerland as caller.
Sept 11 a sing-a-long will be 
held in the Winfield community 
hall.
CLASSES
Square dance classes are 
starting soon. Oct. 4, beginners’ 
class in the DiUman Room, 
Rutland centennial hall with 
George Fyall as caller. For fur­
ther infornniation call 763-2019.
Oct. 14, Intermediate square 
dance classes in the East Kel­
owna hall, with George Fyall 
as caller, call 763-2019 for fur­
ther information.
Sept 27, beginners’ class in 
the Central Elementary School, 
time 7:30 p.m. with Alex Mc- 
Celland as caller. For further 
information call Adult Educa­
tion 762-4891 or 764-7257.
Oct. 7, Wagon Wheelers 
square dance classes Central 
Elementary School with Ray 
mond Fre^ickson as caller.
Oct. 13, Westsyde Squares 
classes start at 8 p.m. in the 
Westbank community hall with 
Raymond Fredrickson as caller
M R . A N D  M R S. G A R Y  M c C A R D E L L
(Paul Ponich Studios)
groom, of Vancouver, served as 
best man and ushers were 
Chris Reid of Prince George 
and Ron Rampone, brother of 
the bride, Kelowna.
A pink chiffon gown with ac­
cessories entone was worn by 
the bride’s mother who receiv­
ed the guests for the reception 
which followed at the Eldorado 
Arms. The bridegroom’s moth­
er wore a soft green fortrel 
sheath with lace coat to match. 
Corsages, of gardenias enhan­
ced both ensembles.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
topped with miniature arrange­
ments of rosebuds, with pink 
ribbons and streamers, centred 
the white linen covered bride’s 
table. Silver vases with pink 
rosebuds flanked the cake.
Master of ceremonies was 
Rex McKenzie, who read tele­
grams from Prince George,
EMILY PRITCHARD
L .R .A .M ., A .R .C .M ., R .M .T .,
Teacher of Piano
A L L  G R A D E S
Fall term commences Tuesday, Sept. 7 ,1 9 7 1  
Studio: 561 Sutherland Ave., kelowna, B.G. 
Phone 762-2517
Everett, Wash., London, .Eng­
land and Vancouver, The toasts 
were proposed by Phil Weddell.
BURNABY
The dark-haired bride chose 
a white lace hot pant suit, com­
plemented with pink shoes, 
purse and rosebud corsage for 
her going away outfit. The 
couple wiU reside in Burnaby.
Out-of-town guests were: Dr. 
Earl Gowda, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. McCardell, Tara Yelland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holmes, 
Mrs. Grace Holmes, Mr, and 
Mrs. E. Assu, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeff Smith, all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cole, Mr. 
and Mrs. Avery, Shayler, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Pascuzzo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene MacDonald, all of 
Cranbrook: ' Bryan Blomme, 
Bruce Gardner, Cornell Pasi- 
chnuk, Donna Peevers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Patterson and Debbie, 
all of Prince George; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. D. HoUand, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. London, of New West­
minster; Janice Smith, Shirley 
Smith, Gayle WoodfaU, aU of 
Burnaby; John Knight of Prin- 
ceton; Mary-Lou Stephens, 
Fred Baxter, both of Fort Saint 
John; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pau- 
ker, Port Moody; Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Revie, of Creston; Mr; 
and Mrs. Tom Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Cook, Linda Wilcox, of 
Surrey; W. Smart of Coalmont; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson, Lang­
ley and Mr. and Mrs, Ken 
Miletto, Vernon.
EVERYDAY LOW DRUG PRICES . . .
EVERY D A Y !!
LISTERINE
Mouthwash. 20 oz.
M nfg. Sugg. List 1 .89 .
L O N G ’S
L O W  P R IC E  . . .____
TINTED GLASSES
Despite the current craze for 
brightly tinted sunglasses, the 
B.C. Automobile Association 
says that the safe driver should 
wear light or moderately tint­
ed glasses of a neutral gray 
shade while driving in bright 
sunlight. Blue, green, pink, 
orange and yellow tints can 
severely distort color percep­
tion-traffic lights included.
LITTLE DANGER
Though the moon is pock­
marked with countless craters, 
many immense, meteorites fall 
' InfrequenUy there is litOe lu^uVus m S r i n "  
danger to visiting astronauts
Oct. 20, Twirlers in the Win­
field Elementary School with 
John Hutchinson as caller.
Please note—round dance 
classes will  ̂start Oct. 5 in the 
Women’s (Institute Hall at 7:30 
to 10:30 p.m., with Gary 
Kehoe as instructor, anyone in­
terested in this class contact 
Janet MacDonald a t 763-4852.
National Square Dance Week 
Sept. 20-26. Any clubs holding 
dances during this week please 
send all information in by Sept. 
U. CaU 762-7382.
S(9UARE DANCING is a rhy­
thmic expression performed by 
groups of four male and female 
couples as directed by a ‘‘call­
er.’’ The exercise is of moder­
ate speed and generally made 
up of “ tips” of approximately 
six minutes duration, separated 
by breaks of about equal time. 
Ih e  tips usually consist of two 
calls, a patter caU and a sing­
ing caU. The former is a se­
quence of directions known 
only by the caller, and is more 
or less adlibbed as he sees fit. 
The singing caU is just that, 
with the' record furnishing the 
melody of the often modem 
song and the caller furnishing 
the lyrics. The words being 
dance directions.
It has been said that every­
one should dance. Perhaps you' 
owe it to yourself and your i 
partner to try square dancing.  ̂
Square dancing is fun, just 
ask me. .
ElVCYCLlNa AT UBC
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
University of B.C. has adopted 
a policy of re-cycling all wa.ste 
paper from offices and class­
rooms. UBC president Walter 
Gage announced the policy In 
a  letter to the Josbu aSociety, 
an ecology action group which
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runs a re-cycUng program. The 
society will collect at least a 
ton of paper each week from 
the university and will in turn 
ship the waste to a plant in 
Burnaby for conversion to soft- 
drink packaging.
FAMILY LUCK
‘TWEED, Ont (CP) — la  a 
streak of family luck, Ross Set* 
terley and his son Ronald re­
cently caught a 36-pound, 35* 
pound and 18-pound muskel- 
lunge in an area lake alb on tha 
same day.





NEW YORK (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon’s planned trip to 
China has spurred American 
fashion-movers to “t h i n k  
Chinese.” The first efforts are 
in stores here.
“The opening of China gives 
us another fashion direction. It 
hits on every level,” says de­
signer Chester Weinberg.
“Regardless of whether you 
like the Communists or not, 
they’ve done some perfectly 
charming things,” says Billie 
Donaldson, designer for the 
sportswear firm M’Lady.
Designers now are excited 
over coolie pants, quilted coats, 
mandarin robes, braided hair, 
calligraphy jewelry and “Mao 
now” jackets, patterned after 
Chairman Mao’s long, single- 
breasted coat with a sports-shirt 
collar.
“Politics do affect fashion,” 
says Bin Blass. And this inter­
est in the Chinese culture is 
only the latest effort of the fash­
ion world to reflect and profit 
by current events.
FOLLOWS WAR FASHIONS
It comes in a year when mili­
tary fashions, echoing American 
preoccupation with the Vietnam 
war, include fatigue outfits com­
plete with sergeant’s stripes, 
dogtag jewelry and short-lived 
bullet belt.
The latest Chinese influence 
surfaced first in France, with a 
recent flurry over the sturdy 
clothes of the Chinese peasant. 
American sportswear designers 
picked up the idea in their con­
tinuing search for military and 
workingmen’s c l o t h e s  ideas, 
biggest trend for the young this 
season.
Some New York department 
stores have ordered a selection 
of China'-oriented resort and 
s p r i n g  sportswear, including 
narrow-legged pants, kimono­
sleeved T shirts and toggle- 
closed tunics.
“ The Chinese look Is the best 
way to wear pants,” says Kay 
Unger of the Teal Traina bou­
tique. She’s done a long jacket 
over knee-length coolie pants.
Designer Donald Brooks will 
show all lengths bf the more
Designers stress that costume
S - T - R - E - T - C - H  & S E W
F A B R I C S
clothes will remain dead and 
buried. Nix to the hard ,,brassy 
Dragon Lady. The look is femi­
nine and comfortable. Jackets 
are looser. Coolie pants are 
wide-legged.
The Chinese boom is bursting 
into the world of accessories 
ahd beauty, too.
“I’m thinking light skin, clear 
bright colors, flawless complex­
ion,” says Glenn Roberts, direc­
tor of creative training at Eliza­
beth Arden.
He will “elongate the eye, pull 
it out and make it almond- 
shaped”—with eye liner and 
shadow in jade green, “the 
color of ancient pottery.”
The face will have a subtle 
pink tint, says Estee Lauder 
from Paris. ^The cheeks will be 
pinker, glowing with an em­
phatic blush.
Brown dried onions, com bino 
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- 7 7 7Value to $35.00. Now Just . .  .
GRASS SHACK
Open 9 -9  Seven Days a Week
—____
FROAA Y O U R  SHO P-EA SY
Mnfg. L k t  2.49. 
L O N G ’S
L O W  P R IC E  ....
Chcwable Vitamins 
with F R E E  T O Y S . 
Mnfg. List 4.68. 
L O N G ’S







Sliced .............  15 oz. loaves
Kraft Dinner
ORANGES
Oiifspan .................. . 0  lbs.9 5 c
oz. pkg.
FLOUR
Robin Hood 2 0
Steak
PRESCRIPTIONS
arc the same anywhere . . .
ONLY THE PRICE IS DIFFERENT!
WHY PAY MORE?
Use the Fabrics with 'Spring'
knit,s will) a memory for (heir original shape. After 
wrishing and wearing, knits from S -T -R -E -I'-C -H  &  
SEW EA B R ICS, Okanagan Mi.ssion, ‘Spring* back to 
the shape they were meant to be. Come in today and 
sec the new fall knits. Shipments arc arriving daily with 
all of the season’s newest colours.
Vahic-Clicck’d.







9 9 c TOMATO JUICE....... 2  forLibby’s.48 oz. tins
Wc reserve the right to limit qiiaiitUies.
pair
Prices effective FrI., Sal., Sept. 3, 4
BAKERY FEATURES
CRUSTY ROUS...... ......... 3 $1 LOAF CAKES
BRAN MUFFINS ................. „„ 59c
3,„J.OO
Hummer Htore lloiirnt
Mon, UirouKli I'ri. 9:00 to 9:00; Hot. 9:00 (« 0:00
SUPER
DRUGS
Sew tlic S 1 R E IC I I  &  SEW  way In the season’s newest 
shades and step into fall with ‘S P R IN G ’ 
wardrobe.
in your
S-T-R-E-T-CH & SEW FABRICS
I
S j¥ O P '£ a s } T
Shops Capri —  O ly  Centro
mary hall limited
“the friendly fabric shop where 
personalized scrvica i t  our poliev" 
Okanagan Mission
A CANADIAN ♦  COMPANY
W o s t f a l r
A f f i l i a t o
4323
u
SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY J |
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Scooter Buyers 
Riot In India
n e w  DELm (AP) _  Ten 
persons were killed and four in- 
jured in Udaipur today when 
thoi^sands of prospectiye motor 
scooter buyers smashed through 
police lines to register for the 
vehicles.
Barkatuliah Khan, chief min­
ister of Rajasthan state, said 
the victims were suffocated. 
One was a policeman.
Khan said thousands started 
aiTiving Wednesday night from 
all over the stale to register for 
motor scooters. Police esti­
mated there were about 15.000 
milling around the showroom 
when the stampede began.
At present, a person wishing 
to buy a_ motor scooter in India 
must wait on an average of n'ne 




Jesuits, the largest order of 
priests in the Roman Catholic 
Church, administer about 4,500 
schools in 80 nations, enrolling 
more than one million students.
AIR<COOLED
Blrdv h a v i n g  no tweat 
^ands. cool their bodies by 
means of air sacs and by 9pcn« 
Ing their beaks and vibrating 
the walls of their throats.,
MIXER’S CHOICE
Many, people buy spring water 
because they dislike the taste of 
tap water, especially in mixed 
drinks.




S H O W
K O K O  C L U B
Plione 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 LeoD Ave.
BEAUTY AND THE ORC
tn S  ’• Antibes at ^the was brought from the Pacific peramental about who cgn was able to tame the sea
mer secretary in Cannes, French Riviera recently. The and is reportedly very tern- jump on for a ride Joelle creature tne seaFrance, rides an ore at Mar- sea creature, named "Clovis,” o' on lor a nae. joeiie cieatuie.
O'Quinn
linst Fellow Football GM
MONTREAL (CP) — General 
manager Red O’Quinn of the 
Montreal Alouettes Wednesday 
unleashed a scathing attack 
against Ralph Sazio, his coun­
terpart with the Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats, over use of the Cana­
dian^ Football League’s sus  ̂
pension list as a means of keep­
ing injured players on ice for 
less than the prescribed 30-days 
of the Injury list,
O’Quinn said he was angered 
by Sazio’s charges that certain 
CFL team r were misusing the 
•uspended list.
"I think it’s time some of the 
other side of the story is told,” 
O'Quinn said in an interview.
"There are some general 
managers in this league who 
are interested in winning foot­
ball games and doing whatever 
they can to back up their 
coaches towards reaching this 
goal.”
“And there are others who 
seem more interested in making 
money, even to the point where 
diey won’t back their coaches
when a few dollars are at 
stake.”
Sazio is a stockholder in the 
Hamilton club.
John Barrow, general man­
ager of Toronto Argonauts and 
a former all-Canadian defensive 
lineman with Sazio at Hamilton, 
and Ottawa Roughrider’s Frank 
Clair received their share of 
criticism from the Hamilton 
general manager.
Toronto earlier suspended in­
jured lineman Ed Harrington, 
for failing to accompany the 
club oh a western swing while 
Ottawa’s . Dennis Duncan re­
ceived the same treatment for 
‘.‘refusing to have proper medi­
cal attention” for his injured 
shoulder.
When Moses Denson, Mont-| 
real’s star fullback was injured 
in a game against the Ti-Cats 
last week, he was placed on the 
suspended list, making room on 
the Montreal roster for Bill 
Massey, an Alouettes late cut 
who also was suspended earlier 
in the season.
O’Quinn, however, claims that 
the league’s 30-day injury list is 
at fault.
"After all, what is the pur­
pose being served by having a 
player like Moses Denson sitting 
around ready to play, waiting 
for his 30 days to be up?” he 
said.
“Let’s face it: The people who
really pay the freight around 
this league are the fans.”
When a player is placed' on 
the 30-day injury list, he cannol 
return to action until that 30 
days, or four games, whichever 
comes first, are up.
’’Would they (the fans) have 
been better off the other night if 
Bill Massey hadn’t been in the
game, and some inferior run­
ning back had been out there 
s t r u g g l i n g  in his place?” 
O’Quinn asked.
"Would it be fair for me to 
ask my coach to operate that 
way when we both suspect other 
coaches and general managers 
around the league are doing oth­
erwise?”
SUN-RYPE PRODUCTS LTD. 
BONDS -  1965 CROP year
m en on  m e n tio n ed  bond l becom e due  fo r  p o "
<;un Rvmo p ?  I m ust be surrendered to  th e  H ead O ffic e  o f
L td  1165 . Ethel S treet, Kelowno, B.C, be fo re  p o y 4 n t
p le T e  advise u j  "  °  th e  bond,




LONDON (CP) — John F. 
(Bunny) A h e a r n e, perennial 
president of the International 
Ice Hockey Federation, said 
today Canada may be kicked 
out of the IlHF.
Bunny, regarded by some as 
the bete noir of Canadian ama­
teur hockey, was commenting 
on this week’s refusal of the Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation to send an all-simon 
pure team to next winter’s 
Olympics at Sapporo, Japan.
G o r d o n  Juckes, executive 
director of the CAHA, an­
nounced that Canada had 
refused an informal invitation 
from Japan to .send a strictly 
amateur team to the Olympics. 
Canada’s insistence on using 
some professionals in interna­
tional hockey has caused a two- 
year rift with Ahearne’.s federa­
tion.
The Sapporo Olympic Com­
mittee said it sent a formal in- 
vitation to Canada,last July and
it still is awaiting a formal 
reply.
But Bunny, a great back-room 
manipulator, said today he was 
behind Japan’s invitation to 
bring Canada back into.the in­
ternational field.
‘T told the Japanese,” he 
said, “I’d be happy to have 
Canada fill one of the five va­
cancies in the Olympic field 
even though they haven’t com­
peted internationally for the last 
two years because of the profes­
sional dispute. Of 16 eligible 
countries, only 11 have accepted 
for the Olympics.
“I also told the CAHA this 
when I was in Canada in June.”
"But these people,” he added, 
“very stupidly decided not to 
send over a bunch of kids who 
would give their right arms to 
get into the Olympics.’
“Well,” said Bunny, “rve 
giyen up trying. There’s only 
one solution. We’ll have to can­
cel the affiliation pf the C.AHA 
with the HHF."
Okanagan Light Horse Im provem ent and 
Show Association
23[ilANinU
HORSE S H O W
and
G Y M K H A N A
Sponsored by tho Kelowna Lions Club
3  FULL D A Y S
SAT., S U N . ond M O N ., SEPT. 4 , 5, 6
a t
K e lo w n a  R id in g  ( l u b  G ro u n d s
on Gordon Rood, Kolowno
Exhibit ton of light horsofi -  Shetland pouie* ■ - Wcl.sh 
poniea -- Arabhuu Palomlnoa plus Quarter hor.sea 
and .stake races, ami ().»ii't miss llto excliiiu; pony chariot 
raci'i on .Sumlay and .Monday.
Pancake Breakfast on Grounds 
each doy.
6 8  CLASSES FOR 
Y O U R  IN T IR T A IN M IN T
ON TOP QUALITY-BRAND NAME
BEFORE
BE S U R E ...
lANCES
REOS
A L P IN E
HO DOWN 
PAYMENT
L P I N E
FREE
DELIVERY
F U R N I T U R E
Corner Pandosy and Leon - Downtown
L T D
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9 P.M. Phone 762-4J79
.1 • .
KEU>VNA DAB.T cwijg'JKS. T B IIB f., SEPT. .71 PAGB t
Pork Butt Steaks _  ..59c
Pork Cutlets I S T J "    .  69c
Beef Prime Rib Roast .  98c 
Sliced Side Bacon “ ’X “ "r‘^.S9c 
Dinner Hams ........  .  1.19
Pork Butt








No. 1 Bulk ..
Summer Sausage
..... ......™ lb. 39c
i.v lb. 49c
or S A L A M I. Swift’s .  y  0 0  




EGGS Grade "A" Medium, in cartons .  .  .
FLOUR "Robin Hood" .  .  -  - - .  .  .  .
SUGAR No. 1 Granulated .  .  .  .  .  .
MASON FRUIT JARS Wide Mouth Quarts ____ oozc„2.98
CHEESE SLICES “Seven Farms” ...................... . 16 oz. pack 79c
INSTANT COFFEE “Nabob”     10 oz. jar, each 1.39
M ILK  POWDER Seven F a ™ ,-  . . 5  lb ce.,„ pack 2 .2 9
HONEY “Seven Farms”     ............... . 4  lb. pUstic cm. 1 .25
STRAWBERRY JAM Garden Gate .. 4S „ a .U „ , eacb. 98c
KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUE . .  3  boxes 1 .00
Whole.
Grade "A" - . . 
Cut Up
Tray Pack . .  -
.  - - - .  lb.
- - - .  - lb.
GROUND BEEF
BEEF PRIME RIB STEAKS .........  ,b. 1 .0 9
T U R K E Y S  Over 20 lbs. . Grade A  3 9 c







"Robin Hood" .  .
l a r  -  -  .  -  -  .  .
lbs.
PAPER TOWELS ................2 rou pack 49c
PORK AND BEANS “Better Buy” ,. 10 oz. pack 6  for !•  0 0  
TIDE DETERGENT Heavy Duty ;...........  King Size, each 1 .7 9
SW AN LIQUID DETERGENT 2  tos 89c
BLEACH ‘French Maid” ..... ...................... ............128 oz. jug 69c
W INDO W  CLEAN SPRAY ( te  47« 2  f„s 99c





RED KIDNEY BEANS Vro^
PINEAPPLE Crushed, Sliced, and Tidbits,
14 oz. tins
d, and Tidl 
“Libby’s” ........  14 oz. tins
......  5  for 1 .0 0
_ 4  tor 1 .00
RAN Dry Aerosol m a q
D fllV  Deodorant............................ ...............................7 oz. size I * 0 7
RAN Deodorant
D A I i  and Un.scentcd ..... .................. ...................
APPLE JUICE Clear. Malkin’s.
PINEAPPLE JUICE 0,
SCORE HAIR DRESSING^Ss”̂  t,e. Feamre 99c  
BUFFERIN TABLETS toospack....
BATH OIL BEADS by “SotUque” .................... I6 0 Z. pack 1 .2 9
CORN FLAKES “Counlry G oocr..lO oz. pacfc 4pkss. 1 .00
... 3pkgs. 89cf  AITF MlYECVMIVL IV IIA C J Assorted Deluxe Celebration
PUDDING CUPS TrorintmUncmry pack 59C
QUIK INSTANT CHOCOLATE
1.5 oz. size. 99 c  TOMATO JUICE
V.I.P. APPLICATION FORMS
IN  O R D E R  T H A T  Y O U  M A Y  R E C E IV E  A  C H E Q U E  C A S H IN G  
P R IV IL E G E  C A R D , PLEA SE P IC K  U P  Y O U R  A P P L IC A T IO N  
F O R M  A T  A N Y  O F  O U R  C H E C K O U T S .
A L L  V .I.P . C A R D S  A R E  W E L C O M E  A T  P E O P LE ’S.
^ ^ ‘**™̂‘*UwllllilllmilUlllll!lllllllulilnIlllllllliullilflllllllllIlllllItyil||illll|hil||i|!llTO
B A N A N A S  9
No. 1 Golden Ripe
Corn on the Cob S  “ l . 5 9 c
Oranqes Bulk ...................................... .
Ou.'ipan South African.
Sweet and J u ic y ....... .......... 6 lb. cello
Green Thompson i






Sweet H eads....................................... lb.
“Local”
Large F ie ld .............................. . lb.
89c
........................ 48 oz. tin 2 for 89c
KRAFT DINNER . y pack 6  t„rl.00
FRUIT DRINKS ... 4s oz. 3 t„r 89c
LEMONADE CRYSTALS ifr^Lk .,29c 
ORANGE CRYSTALS ? r ;p c  p a c k.. 3pk. 89c
HAM S “Maple Leaf  ......... ........ . ,b. 1 .59
LUNCHEON M EAT T y :f,i„“  .... 3  torl.OO
BACON “Danish Kilchen".................................... t6 oz. pack 89C
BATHROOM TISSUE „ . . .  , ,  79c
“Local” Select Size.




IfF  rP F A MIViC Vil%CMIf 1 gallon plasllc pail s ire ............... 1.99
STRAWBERRIES 7 Z ’" 2  for 79c
AAFAT P n t  PICC Beef, Chicken IVICMI r u i  r  I t  J and Turkey........8 oz. size 4 for 1.00
APPLE PIE 49c
P |7 7  A Mushroom. 
r iL .L ,n  18 oz. pack ........... 99c
PEAS VEGETABLF^
2 lb. cello p.ick 2  for 8^c
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET







9  p.m .
w m m m
T o t a l  C o m m i t m e n t  
B u t  T o t a l  C o l l a p s e  H u r t s  E s k i m o s
By TOE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Blue Bombers upset 
Calgary Stampeders Wednesday 
night, and coach Jim Spavital 
said the 31*15 Canadian Football 
League triumph was due to 
•’total involvement . .  . total 
commitment."
For Edmonton Eskimos, it 
was a case of total collapse as 
they blew an 11-polnt lead in the 
last 2 ^  minutes and lost an in- 
terlocidng game 1&-15 to Toronto 
Argonauts
Spavital said Winnipeg’s best 
effort in four years spilled Cal­
gary from the ranks of the un­
defeated and thrust the Blue 
Bombers into a share of second 
place in the Western Conference 
with British Columbia Lions and 
Saskatchewan Roughriders. The 
three clubs are four points be­
hind the Stampeders, who won 
their first five games of the sea- 
ion.
In E d m o n t o n ,  coach Ray 
Jauch had a plea for fans who 
may be fed up with the Eskimos 
losing—they now have lost six 
of seven contests.
"Don’t get excited or wor­
ried,” Jauch said. "You have to 
stick with me for a while."
"There’s something positive 
from this defeat. We discovered 
we had backs who can run 
hard, nothing fancy, but hard 
We have ends who can catch 
the ball and a quarterback who 
can get the ball from point A to 
point B fast."
ARGOS ‘FORTUNATE’
Toronto coach Leo Cahill said
for a major portion of the credit 
for the victory.
Spavital said the defence’s 
performance was the result of 
having time to work on basics, 
where they were weak pre­
viously.
The defence gave quarterback 
Don Jonas time to recover from 
the shock of five pass intercep- 
ahead 15-6 in the third quarter.
There was no stopping Jonas 
once he had regained his com­
posure. He threw four touch­
down passes, and kicked three 
converts, a single and a field 
goal. Bob LaRosc caught two 
touchdown aerials, while Paul 
M a r k l e  and Jim Thorpe 
grabbed one each.
The Stampeders m a n a g e d
touchdowns on a 75-yard end 
run by Jesse Mims and Larry 
Robinson’s 95-yard gallop with a 
pass interception. R o b i n s o n  
booted two converts and Bill 
Van Burkleo kicked a single.
DEFENCE STRONGER
The big change in the Winni­
peg defence, which gave up 198 
points in its previous seven 
games, was on tlie left side 
where newcomers Ai Dotson 
and linebacker Carl Crennel 
came up with some unexpected 
muscle.
It was the third win of the 
season for Winnipeg—one more 
than they managed all last year 
-^and first at home since Aug. 
26, 1970, against Toronto.
The Calgary defence got a
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solid pounding, as it gave up 
more points than it had in its 
five previous games combined.
Disaster strack suddenly for 
the Eskimos, who appeared to 
have wrapped things when they 
pushed ahead 14-3 on Bob Hou- 
mard’s touchdown at 8:22 of the 
fourth quarter.
As 22,261 fans watched in dis­
may the A r g o n a u t s  swiftly 
marched. 84 yards for a touch­
down by BiU Symons at 12:23.
Toronto quickly got the ball 
again when Dave Raimey inter­
cepted Larry Lawrence’s pass 
at the Edmonton 47-yard line.
The Argojiauts needed three 
passes to get the: winning touch­
down, with 57 seconds to play. 
The touchdown pass went 12 
yards to Mike Eben, a former 
Eskimo.
The big gun in , the Toronto 
comeback was Joe Theismann, 
one-half of the Argonauts high- 
priced quarterback combina­
tion. Most of the damage was 
done with Theismann passes, 
eight for 100 yards with three 
going to Mel Profit for 68 yards.
New Owners
But Little Practice Reason
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP)
he" fe lt  ’’fortunate’’ to ’g l t ' t h i  C zechoslova-
w ln. w hich  gave  the A rlnnantc ^ard-COUrt sp ec ia h st Whoin, hich gave the rgonauts 
a 5-1 record and kept them in 
first place in the Eastern Con­
ference. ^
In Winnipeg fans watched a 
maligned defence perform well
The annual Okanagan Trap­
shooting Championships will be 
held a t Sportsmen’s Field Sept. 
4 and 5.
About 150 shooters are ex­
pected from the Valley, Lower 
Mainland and Washington to at­
tend this popular trapshoot. 
There will be 450 registered 
PITA targets for each shooter, 
and $1,025 in prize money along 
with an estimated $2,000 in the 
Calcutta Pool.
There will be 19 open tro­
phies shot for over the club’s 
live electric traps.
over top-seeded________  John
Newcombe on the West Side 
Tennis Club turf Wednesday, 
thinks his grass game is a joke 
but he doesn’t like anyone to 
say so.
"Everybody says I’m lousy on 
grass," said the 25-year-old 
Kodes after crushing Newcombe 
2-6, 7-6, 6-3 in the first round of 
the U.S. Open tennis champion­
ships, "but it makes me really 
mad because, for us Europeans, 
we don’t get enough practice.
"I step on grass twice a year 
—at Wimbledon and here—so 
the pros have the advantage be­
cause they always play on 
grass.
But Kodes broke his twice-a- 
year habit, arriving in New 
York early for six days of prac­
tice, and it paid off. He became 
the first player in 41 years to 
eliminate the top seed in the 
first round and stage the day’s 
only major upset.
’T couldn’t find how to play 
the first two games,” said 
Kodes, the French Open title- 
holder, of his poor start, “But 1 
won the second set and I started 
thinking I could win,”
Kodes won the second set, as 
well as the third, in best-of-nine 
tie breaks. The final set was no 
contest.
With Canucks
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Five 
players, agreed to terms Wed­
nesday with Vancouver Canucks 
for the 1971-72 National Hockey 
League season.
General Manager Bud Poile 
announced the signings of goal- 
tender Dune Wilson, defense- 
men Dale Tallon, and Greg 
Boddy, and forwards Garth Rlz- 
ziito and Bobby Schmautz.
The signings brought to 10 the 
number of Canucks players who 
have agreed to terms.
Signed earlier wore pna't''''-'- 
era George Gardner and Ed 
Dyck, and graduating Montreal 
juniors Jocelyn Guevromont, 
Bobby Lalonde and Richard 
Lemieux.
The Canucks open training 
camp Sept. 13 in Medicine Hat, 
Alta.
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) -  
Martin West III and George 
Haines come from different 
worlds but they chased the 
same prize today—the 71st an­
nual National Amateur Golf 
Championship.
The 23-year-old West held a 
two-stroke lead over the 28- 
year-old Haines as they started 
the second day of the four-day, 
72-hole tournament. West shot a 
first-round, four-under-par 67 
and Haines a 69 over the 6,872- 
yard, par-71 Wilmington Coun­
try Club course Wednesday.
West is the son of art affluent 
District of Columbia family, 
Haines is a m a t h e m a t i c s  
teacher at a small town Quaker 
school in Pennsylvania. Both 
are startled by their positions in 
this top amateur tournament.
" I’m a little surprised, a litUe 
happy and a little thankful,’ 
West said.
"I feel like a boxei* pushed 
out of his corner by his man­
ager when i,hc bell rings, who 
doesn’t wake up until he’s been
Steps Being Taken 
To Prevent Move
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
District of Columbia city Coun­
cil will sue for an injunction 
prohibiting Washington Sena­
tors from moving their base­
ball franchise, ' W irG -W  said 
Wednesday night.
The station said council chair­
man Gilbert Hahn will hold a 
news conference to make the 
announcement Friday,
Attempts at court injunction.^ 
to prohibit a baseball team 
from moving have been tried 
before, the last time In Milwau­
kee. None of the previous at­
tempts was successful.
Last week Hahn filed suit 
against .Senators owner Bob 
Short for payment of $136,000 In 
back rent owed by the Sena- 
tors for use of RFK Stadhim 
for the last two j’cors.
hit a couple of times,” said 
Haines.
Behind the stunned leaders 
comes a potent ^oup of livej 
dead-locked at one-under-par 70. 
CANADIANS NEAR TOP
They are four-time Canadian 
amateur champion Nick Wes- 
lock of Burlington, Ont; Gary 
Cowan of Kitchener, Ont., who 
won this tournament in 1965; 
Eddy Pearce of Temple Ter­
race, Fla.; Billy Hyndman of 
Philadelphia and Bob Boyle 
from the University of South 
Carolina. .
Haines conies from Far Hills, 
N.J., and in 1968 won the New 
Jersey state amateur champion­
ship. He tied for ninth in the Ca­
nadian amateur this year. Last 
year, his first try at the U.S. 
amateur, he shot a 290 to tie for 
16th place.
West, a graduate of the Uni­
versity of North CaroUna, where 
this past season he won the At­
lantic Coast Conference golf 
championship, also hied this 
tournament for the first time in 
1970. He missed the cut by one 
stroke.
MAY RAISE LIMIT 
lANSING, Mich. tt’P) -  Tlic 
•tato legislature is studying a 
proposed law that would raise 
ilic speed limit on Michigan’s 
Inter-state freeways to 80 miles 
an hour. The present maximum 
on the state’s three lnter-.stnte 
freeways Is 70 m.p.h., wlll> a 
minimum of 45 m.p.h. The hilt 
would also raise tlie minimum 
speed to 50 m.p.h.




with Every Gas Ptirchaio
OPEN II  HRS.
MOII.MVK KII.OWNA 
SERVICE
I50S Harvey Ave. IK ’U U
^ m o d ^ d e a l  h e r e ##alwayig
W h y walk?
R e m e m b e r ■ ■ •
. when you con ride a t these prices.
i t 's  n o l  f a r  to  a  b e t t e r  u s e d  c a r .
1 9 5 9  F f l D D
I I V lU # G c x )d  tra n sp o rta tio n
1960 PLYMOUTH a u to m a tic  and rad io
1963 RAMBLER N ice  fa m ily  cat ..
»H V0 UBWA6 BI
1965 RAMBLER 2-door ha rd top , V -8 , a u to m a tic  ,
1965 MERCURY yA.T0Nun, w, . , ^ .  . . . ^ .
1965 GALAXIE XL
1968 N.S.U. 2-door sedan, lik
IW  DtllllN 1 «S











Only $ 1 3 8 7
mony more, now at
K E L O W N A
T O Y O T A
Hwy, 97 N., Ktlowne
TURVEY'S FURNITURE 
FALL CLEARANCE SALE
You will save plenty on these Outstanding Bargains 
(No Trade-Ins Allowed at These l^rices)
MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SALE 
__________WHICH ARE NOT ADVERTISEI).
SOFA AND CHAIR Reg. $569 $369
CHESTERFIELD SUITE 2 .^  $99
ARMLESS SOFA ‘L i T e t ! . . . . . .  $99
LOUNGE AND CHAIR End Tables built on .. $169
VERNON, B.C, (CP) -  The 
Vernon entry in the British Co­
lumbia Junior A Hockey League 
has been sold by the Vernon 
and District Minor Hockey As­
sociation.
Vern Dye of Vernon, a spokes­
man for the new owners, said 
today that details of the sale 
are being worked out. No sale 
price was announced.
Dye will be manager of the 
club, which will retain the name 
Vernon Essos.
A number of prospects are 
being considered for the posi­
tion of coach, including last 
year’s coach Odie Lowe.
It Was reported that a work­
ing agreement has been reached 
with Medicine Hat Tigers of the 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  An un­
titled Cwadian player, Ed For- 
manek of Ottawa, stood on the 
brink of knocking world cham­
pion Boris Spassky of Moscow 
out of top-money contention in 
the Canadian open chess cham­
pionship Wednesday night.
Fornianek, who has already 
defeated two grandmasters i 
the 11-round tournament, held 
decided edge when his game 
against Spassky was adjourned 
to this morning.
Playing the white pieces, For- 
manek was ahead by virtue 
the strength of a rook to „ 
bishop and threatening to even 
the count at six pawns apiece.
Canadian champion Duncan 
Suttles of Vancouver and Hans 
Ree of Holland, both interna­
tional masters, couldn’t break 
their first-place deadlock 
they agreed to a draw on ...^ 
I8th move of their game. Both 
now have V/^ points.
The winner of the Spassky- 
Formanek game will’move into 
a first-place tie with Suttles and 
Ree, Spassky and Ree are the 
only players to remain unde­
feated. Both have drawn thre 
games.
SOFA AND CHAIR Floral Covering. Originally $449, $369
7-Piece Recreation Group
In Colonial styling. Sofa — Chair — Rocker — 2 Step Tables — d*0 0 A
Coffee Table and Footstool .............. ...................  ............{gj. 5 3 8 9
GROUP OF ODD STEP, LAMP and COFFEE TABLES r A o /  A r rUp to ....  .  ... . 50% OFF
DOUBLE DRESSER CHEST 
and BOOKCASE BED .... .. Special $139
LOUNGE AND CHAIR . $159
g  I ALL S^AMSONITE LUGGAGE
I Some in sets and other odd pieces 20%OFF
FOR THE YOUNG FAMILY— 1 only 72” Buffet, Hutch, Table, 
4 Chairs. Reg. 489.00 .... ............................ . Floor Sample
DINING ROOM SUITE—Small style, walnut. Buffet —
Hutch -  Table and 4 Chairs .................... ........................ Special
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS—A group of different a a ©/ C A o/  A C r
styles and fabrics..... .. ... .....  From  <Z0/o, to 50 /o OFF
COCO DOOR MATS—
Colored, Figured. 2 sizes
CASH AND CARRY
1.99 and 2.49
4 6 Bed, Chiffonier and Nile Table. Reg. $579.! ; .......... . . .  $399
TRIPLE DRESSER, CHEST and QUEEN SIZE 
HEADBOARD, _  Reg. $399...... . .................. ................... ....... $ 3 3 9
BEDROOM PIECES ' a a o /  a
A group of Colonial styled bedroom pieces at ................. 20 /o  OFF
I^RENCH PROVINCIAI^Triple Drc.sser — Chest on Chest *  C A A
Chair Back Queen sized Bed. Reg. $727...........;...................................  $ 5 2 /
A GROUP OF PICTURES
on the 2 nd Floor at .................................  ^  QpP
I
3-Piece Sectional Suite
(.:oyered in a nylon hard wearing material. Has Lazy Susan in Corner >i a a  
and attractive reversible cushions. Reg, $549................. Special $ 4 Z 7
20% OFF Plaquc.s — Clocks and Onianicnls
on the Main Floor,
20% OFF ***̂ '̂ ‘*'‘'*̂ *̂* RADIOS
Cash and Carry.
Y O U R  IJO W N IO W N  f u r n h u r l  s t o r e
762.»8.I6
■T'7—̂
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tom Seaver of New York 
Mets tamed St. Louis Cardinals 
7-1 on four hits Wednesday 
night, becoming the first pitcher 
to beat St. Louis veteran Bob 
Gibson Uirec times in a season 
since Vernon Law of Pittsburgh 
Pirates did it in 1959,
“ He wasn't the real Bob Gib- 
«on tonight," said Seaver. “ But 
he's still one of the best pitchers 
In baseball. I don’t think I've 
ever seen anybody work any 
harder.’’
Despite Seaver’s praise, Gib­
son has been erratic Uiis sea­
son, winning only 13 and losing 
12. although pitching the first 
no-hitter of his illustrious car­
eer. And, instead, it has been 
Seaver who has developed into 
one of the game’s outstanding 
pitchers.
The victory was his fifth in a 
row and gave him a 16-8 record 
for the year. He also lowered 
his earned-run average to 1.92, 
; best in Uie National League, 
and struck out seven, increasing 
his league-leading total to 235.
Meanwhile. San Diego’s Dave 
i Roberts, National League run- 
! nerup in ERA, fired a five-hitter 
as tlie Padres defeated Cincin­
nati Reds 3-1; Pittsburgh outs- 
lugged Philadelphia Phillies JO- 
7; Los Angeles Dodgers wal­
loped Houston Astros 9-2; San 
Francisco Giants blanked At-
e's Winning Everywhere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mike Cuellar’s pitching baf­
fled Boston Red Sox with a six- 
hitter Wednesday night as Balfi- 
more Orioles coasted to an 8-2 
victory.
It was his first ever in Bos­
ton’s cozy Fenway Park, mak­
ing him a winner in every 
American League stadium.
Cuellar says he’s pretty sure 
he’s won in every National 
League park, too—if you don’t 
count San Diego and Montreal 
which didn’t come into the ma­
jors until 1969, the year Cuellar 
came to Baltimore after four 
seasons in Houston
In Wednesday night's other 
American League action, Chi­
cago White Sox beat Minnesota 
Twins 2-0 in 11 innings, Milwau­
kee Brewers edged Kansas City 
Royals 3-2, D e t r o i t  Tigers 
nipped Cleveland Indians 4-3, 
Oakland Athletics topped Cali­
fornia Angels 7-0 and, in an aft­
ernoon game, Washington Sena­
tors zipped New York Yankees 
2-0.
Left-handers, intimidated by 
the “Green Monster,’’ the short 
left field wall, generally fare 
poorly at Fenway, And Cuellar 
was no exception. But. he re­
called, “When I came out here 
tonight, I said to myself: ‘Well,
I've got to win one here some- 
Ume!’’
He did it to tie team-mate Pat 
Dobson with 17 victories. And 
he did it with a baffling assort­
ment of pitches that had the Sox 
limited to three hits—including 
Carl Yastrzemski’s run-scoring 
single—through eight innings 
before they nicked him for three 
more and their other run in the 
ninth.
Merv Rettenmund had Ray 
Culp thinking about the wall. 
The Baltimore o u t f i e l d e r  
knocked toe Boston starter out 
of the game with a three-run 
homer over It in the second in­
ning, his 11th of toe year.
The O r i o l e s  had already 
scored twice in the first and two 
other times in the second before 
Rettenmund's blast tucked the 
win away.
Wilbur Wood, the White Sox’ 
knuckleballing reliever-turned- 
startor and Bert Blyleven 
dueled through nine scoreless 
innings but neither was around 
when the game ended. Carlos 
May’s pop-fly single and Walt 
WiUiams’ sacrifice fly off Bob 
Gebhardt of the Twins won it 
for Bart Johnson. It was a re­
versal of Tuesday’s outcome 
when Gebhardt beat Johnson.
lanta Braves 4-0; and Chicago 
Cubs topped Montreal Expos 5-2 
after losing the completion of a 
suspended game 11-2.
ERA AWAY DOWN
Seaver, the winner of the 1969 
Cy Young Award as the Na­
tional L e a g u e 's  outstanding 
pitcher and a strong candidate 
again this year, has allowed 
only four runs in his last 54 in­
nings of work and compiled a 
glittering 1.14 ERA lince the 
All-Star break.
“ I can’t remember when I’ve 
had such a good stretch of 
pitching.” he said. “ I’ve just 
been pitching well and pitching 
the ball where I want. I've been 
changing speeds and keeping 
the ball down.’’
It was Seaver’s 16th complete 
game and his third against Gib­
son and the Cardinals, He beat 
them 12-2 with a seven-hitter on 
April 26 and 3-1 on a six-hitter 
on May 7.
"But T .ilsvnys manage to lose 
the shutout somewhere along 
the way,” he quipped. "I give 
up a home run or I do some­
thing.”
Wednesday, he lost it in the 
ninth when Ted Sizemore dou­
bled and scored on Joe Torre’s 
single,
Ferguson Jenkins, th e ' Na- 
tional League’s biggest winner, 
gained his 21st victory for toe 
Cubs with a six-hitter in the 
regularly-scheduled g a m e  
against Montreal. Jenkins also 
drove in three runs with two ho­
mers, his toini and fourth of toe 
season.
In the completion of toe sus­
pended game, the Expos’ Mike 
Marshall posted his 18th save of 
the season with three innings of 
two-hit relief. The game was 
suspended Tuesday with Mont­
real leading 8-1 after s ix . in­
nings.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
Sir M a l c o l m  Campbell 
clinched his hold on the 
world’s water-speed record 
34 years ago today—in 1937 
—on Lake Maggiore, Switz­
erland, as he drove the 
Rolls-Royce aero-engine- 
powered Bluebird to 129.4164 
miles per hour. The day be­
fore he had beaten Gar 
Wood’s 1932 record of 124.86 
m.p.h. by less than one 
m.p.h.
ATLANTA (AP) — Three po­
licemen accused of beating At­
lanta Braves outfielder Rico 
Carty were fired early today 
after a 7%-hour aldermanie po­
lice committee hearing.
The committee found the offi­
cers guilty of conduct unbecom­
ing an officer. The three, J. R. 
McEarchem, L. D. Smith and 
C. E. Turner, were accused of 
assaulting Carty and his broto'  ̂
er-in-law, Carlos Ramirez, in a 
fracas Aug. 24.
“We knew we were fired be­
fore we went there,” ’Turner 
told a radio station. “ It was a 
railroad Job from the word go.”
I believe We were done 
wrong,” Smith said.
McEarchern testified at the 
hearing toat Carty threw the 
first punch at the other two offi­
cers. He said Carty “went ber­
serk, He’d gone mad.”
WERE OFF DUTY 
Smith and Turner, off duty 
and in plainclothes that night, 
were said to have called toe two 
black men “cop-killing mggers” 
and were reported to have dis­
appeared after the altercation.
McEarchern testified that he 
didn’t know Smith or Turner be­
fore tlie incident and was not 
aware they were policemen. He 
said he had not told them they 
could leave, and that he had 
made 500 arrests as a , police­
man without anyone ever hav­
ing gotten away before.
Earlier in the trial, Carty tes­
tified that he and Ramirez 
drove up to where McEarchern 
was parked on an Atlanta street 
to report that two white men in 
another car had called him a 
nigger.
He said the uniformed police­
man struck Ramirez with a pis­
tol and put him in toe poUce 
car. Carty claims to have been
beaten and kicked while lying 
on the ground.
The Braves’ slugger, known 
as “The Beeg Boy” to his fans, 
said he didn’t land any blows 
but wished he had.
REPORTS INJURIES
He testified toat since the 
fight his knee, Injured last win­
ter in a baseball game, "is 
clicking again.” He also said his 
eye may be permanently dam­
aged and toat his ear hurts 
when he yatvns.
Carty further testified that 
when he asked the uniformed 
officer for help, toe policeman 
hit him in the face wito a “slap 
Jack.” 'The officer told toe other 
two white men to leave after 
toe fight, Carty said.
Just before midnight Ramirez 
gave toe same general testi­
mony. speaking through an to- 
terpreter. Both Carty and Rami- 
rez are from the Dominican Re­
public.
The three accused officers 
were suspended without pay 
after an investigation of the in­
cident.
Carty, last year's National 
League batting champion, has 








t a St e e  d o n u t s
(across from Shoppers’ 
Village)
160 Asher Rd„ phone 765-8606
C H E C K
TEFLON
O IL TREATM ENT
•  Increase gas mileage s
•  Smooth engine q 
perforaance
At your favorite service station or garage,
(DISTRIBUTED BY
^  M ITCHELL AUTO PARTS LTD.)
You will never know how smooth your car runs 
until you add CHECK
Reduces heat sad wear 
Reduce oil burning
Simpsons-Sears Baek-to-Scheol Sole is now in full swing!
Re-check your 8-poge «yer and shop tonight and Friday »«I 9 in Kelowna.
SIM PSO N S-S EARS
For as 
low as
Off-the-rack suits restiict your selection. This Made-To-
® you. Almost
S  patterns. All wool worsteds
A Mode-To-Maosuro Suit Everyono Con Afford. 2 or
J button single-breasted with wide lapels. New pocket 
styling and fancy backs. In browns, blue, grey olive 
and new
^ “ bergina $ a |,  p^ice, Eo. 1 9 . 9 9
Our Best Mode-To-Meosuro Suit. 2 or 3 button single- 
breasted styling with wide lapels and flaps. Fashion- 
able pocket treatment ond fancy backs. Flare or 
straight leg trousers. Checks, geometries, pin-dots 
stripes plains. In browns, greys, blues or olive 
greens^ Our best suit. q q
Reg, 130.0O-HO.0O. Sale Price, Ea.
S ( M l ' s
P ic k  O u t S o m e  M a lc h in g  A c c e s s o r ie s
•  Fosh ionob le  Shirts,
•  L lp -T o -T he -M iinu fe  Ties,
•  Modern Leorther Belts,
•  S ty lish  Socks.
•  G(x>d L o o k in g  Shoes.
P e n to n a l  I t l io p p ln ii  M r n 'i  D r c t .  W « ar (4i>  
tiimiMOM-Hcam; Ketowiui.
from
S U P E R - V A L U
Chuck Steaks
Canada Choice Prairie Beef.






“ Kelowna’s Finest Loaf”
Canned Ham
Burn.s.
“For Holiday Sandwiche.s” ................ ...... lb tin
iMargarine
Parkway.
“ Packed in Handy
Dill Pickles
Nulley’.s BiiiU|iici.
“ I he Price is R ighr’ ..........
IIBliliiPiiMiii
Prices Effective Till Closing Sat.; Sept. 4
w i: Ki.,si;Rvr: i i ii:  R i c n r  l o  l i m i t  o u a n i i i i t s
HIGH -  WIDE -  HANDSOME
S U P E R - V A L U
Pork Free W h il*  You Shop Sim piont-Scan; Orchard Pork in Kelowno.
/
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A l e u t i a n  I s l a n d s  N - T e s t  
' A  T r a v e s t y  O f  J u s t i c e ' /
BANFF, Alta. (CP> -  Envi- 
ronment Minister Jack Davis 
said Wednesday a planned U.S. 
underground nuclear test Wast 
ichcdulcd for this fall in the 
Aleutian Islands is a "travesiy 
on j u s t i c e” and must 
■topped
ers are finite. cannot
“U cannot uithsiand his de-
the.contrary, can set off Ute big­
gest underground blast ever.”
"They can set it off in the 
least spoiled part of the Pacific 
Ocean in the midst of an earth­
quake zone and with the certain 
result that deeivseated rock.s 
bejand deep-sealed underground
waters will be contaminated tures have been wont to do.
since taking office, has declu.c.* 
stand:**'® Senate foreign relations 
the ma.ssivc onslaught of man-i , "“I" * data on
kind in his mdlions. • mditary-aid plans. ^
The action brought to a head
WASHINGTON (API—Presi- was in a memo to Laird, n/ark- 
dej., .sixon claiming executive i„g the first time since'June, 
privilege for the second time
an already bitter battle over se-
He told a Canadian Bar Asso-jwith radioactive waste for thou 
ciation panel on pollution tljal'sands of years." 
the 2.5-mcgaton blast—to be set I
off by the U.S. Atomic Energy I WIDESPREAD OPPOSITION 
Commission—is a "flaunting of The test blast, code-narned 
one of nature's fundamental Cannikin, has been opposed 
jjvvs.” I throughout B r i t i s h  Columbia
Mr. Davis said new anti-pollu- and Alaska as well as other
parts of the continent. Mr,
1970, the* president claimed the 
need for executive privacy. At 
that time, the White House said, 
Nixon invoked the privilege to 
guard certain FBI records 
Fulbright said he found the
..... .............  ,, , , , J. W. Fulbright, Who sought a president’s decision hard to un-
tuie ^  ‘ ’■t' ' ' ‘̂ hin Its detailed aiderstand “in the light of earlier
as oui utile eaiui s other cita-| fjyp.ye^i. qj military assist-! statements about the desire of 
, , , ;>! '•<* . this administration to be open
He .said more lob? will be iiec- Fulbright had threatened to and forthcoming in its relations 
essar.v for growing populations withhold pending funds for di- with the American people and 
ibiit tile job.s ‘ rmutjiot be such | reel grants for military training the Congress.”
pretlation.s unle.s.s man hinuself committee Chairman
learns to ri,-.spcct ‘he laws of na
tion laws to protect the natural 
oivironment from man should 
lie universal and "should apply 
to mighty nation states as well 
as tiny hamlets.”
. ” I can’t burn, a few leaves in 
an old perforated oil drum in 
my back yard in West Vancou­
ver without being hauled up in 
court. And yet Uie U.S. brass, 
many big U.S. environmental 
protection and other agencies to
a.s to destroy the recupterativc, and equipment unless the plan 
powers of naUire.” | was sent to the, committee, or
A copy of his speech was re-i the president claimed executive 
leased to the press shortly be-1 privilege.
fore he spoke. i Nixon’s statement Tue.sday
Davis’ call for a halt to the test 
was the strongest stand yet 
taken by a member of the fed-1 
eral cabinet.
Mr. Davis also said nature’s 
laws are all-embracing and "we 
break them at our peril," |
“Nature has been kind to u.s. 
It has been kind, especially, to] 
Canadians. But its response ha.s| 
its limits. Its recuperative pow-!
The entire $3.4-bilUon foreign 
assistance authorization b i l l ,  
which includes funds for mili­
tary aid, is pending before Ful- 
bright’s committee.
La Presse Threatens To Fire
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — La 
Presse has threatened here to 
fire a n y . of its locked-out em­
ployees involved in a brawl 
which caused $7,000 in damages 
to the Portage Golf Club in 
L’Assomption, Que.
About 40 men invaded the 
club where La Presse depart­
ment heads were holding a ban­
quet Monday night following 
^ e ir  annual golf tournament. 
The ensuing brawl resulted in 
six men being injured and one 
taken to hospital because of a 
head injury.
volved but that no arrests had 
been made yet.
Mr, Bureau also accused the 
unions of using “savage and vi­
olent tactics” in their current 
contract dispute with the news- 
paper.
He said the unions repre.sent- 
ing the locked-out employec.s 
have made threatening phone 
c.alls to La Presse employec.s 
still bn the job and that their 
car tires had been slashed.
"They’ve also been picketing 
the La Presse building trying to 
stop the shipment of our news- 
! papers,” he said.
Police ,say about 25 of tlie in-; About 350 La Presse employ- 
vaders were r  e c o g n i z e d as ees. including pressmen, typog
locked-out La Pvesse employ­
ees.
La Presse spokesman Andre 
Bureau announced the news­
paper was co-operating with -the 
police to identify the Inen in-
raphers, photoengravers, stereo­
typers, and mailroom person­
nel, have been locked out since 
July 19 and the newspaper has 
been publishing only one edition 
instead of its usual three.
s
‘ MONTREAL (CP) -  Harry 
Sayre of Albany, N.Y.. presi­
dent of the United Papermakers 
ind P a  p e r  w o r k e r s ,  said 
Wednesday there is little likeli­
hood President Nixon’s wage 
freeze will end after 90 days.
He told the 29th convention of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers the freeze announced 
Aug. 15 is one of the most con­
fusing and unfair decisions yet 
made by Washington.
There is no freeze on interest 
rates, cornorate profits, bank 
profits or capital gains, he said. 
’There is no freeze on dividends 
and prices are frozen at the 
highest levels in history.
“There’s not a moratorium on 
negotiations and strikes,” he 
added. Negotiations would have 
to be carried out for future con- 
tracts despite Mr. Nixon’s ac­
tion.
He called for all the unions 
representing the pulp, paper; 
and printing industries to merge 
in an effort to work more effec­
tively in bargaining for new 
contiacts.
The success of the various iin-! 
ions is what is standing in the' 
way of a merger and formation ! 
of a giant union to represent the 
workers of the entire pulp; 
paper and prinUiig industry, 
said Mr. Sa.vre.
"If we get into real trouble, 
we’ll have a merger.”
STCOND RAP FOR NIXON
Lane K i r k l a n d ,  secretary- 
treasurer of the AFL-CIO, told 
the 1.20Q delegates from across 
the United State.s and Canada:
"When President Nixon took 
office in January, 19G9, he in­
herited a strong and productive 
economy. There had been an 
eight-year iieriod of economic 
expansion. Ilie unemployment 
rate was 3.4 per cent, the iowc.st 
in 15 years,
There now are five million 
workers unemployed in the 
United States, said Mr. Kirk­
land. “About 14.5 million Ameri­
cans are on the welfare rolls 
and 25.5 million citizens of ihe 
richest nation on earth are liv­
ing in poverty.”
But there has been no reccs 
sion for bankers and giant cor­
porations, he added. The rich 
have had no trouble insulaiing 
themselves against inflation, 
and sheltering themselves from 
taxation. ^
Because Mr. Nixon’s tight- 
money policy drove interest 
rates to the highest level in 
century, bank after bank re­
ported increases of 15 to 20 per 
cent in their profit rates.
MANY CARS
r Texas will have 7.2. million 











581 Gaston Ave. 702-3122
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
RE: STUDENT ATTENDANCE
It is essential tliat all lUuIcnis ba in allciulancc on 
I ’HE FIRSr DAY OF SC IIOOL —  .September 7, 
1971.
Secondary Schools operating on tho semester system 
or on shift will be in full operation innucdiatcly.
No loss of slmlcnt tilne can be alloweil since lime 
to complete school courses is limiierl.
Ihe folhjwmg School llourd policy imi.sl be 
observed:
All sUidcnis who intend to register in the h IiooK, 
whelhcr of compulsoiy school age or noi, shall ,lo 
lo  Ihe first day of school in Scplcnibcr, and will 
remain at school unless an emergency is annoiimcd. 
Students who do not legistcr will, jn ilic case of 
thme over compulsory age, Ik  refused admission 
for the cuircnt scIkk)! year, unless satislactory iv.i- 
sons for absence can Ik  presented to the District 
Superintendent, this means that students and par- 
cnls niiisl chtHvso between the sludenls going lo 
scland and working .a some oihei Ovvnp.uu.ii Sum 
II.er |ob\ imisi be lamin.iicd so ili.n lull .nuiiimn 
can k* given lo scIuh*! siudies.
Ho a r d  ()!• st iiooi. n o  si i  i s.
tabor Day Toll 
Could Be 70
OTTAWA (CP) -  Traffic ac- 
cidents may kill more than 70 
Canadians during the coming 
Labor Day weekend, the Can­
ada Safety Council said today, i
The prediction is based on the 
poor Labor Day performance of 
Canadian drivers during past 
Labor Day weekends, the coun­
cil said in a news release.
Over the last 10 l abor n  >v 
weekends, the council said, 783 
people died in traffic accidents 
and some 25,000 were injured. 
The highest number of jKople 
killed in any one Labor Day 
weekend was 102, in 196G. Last 
year, 74 people were killed.
Phil Farmer, director of the 
safety council, said that persons 
who think such statistics are 
distasteful or even ghouiish
“are the very people who should I eyes to the numerous accident- 
heed the warning, because they I producing situations that aro 
arc the ones who close thcir j part of everyday driving,”
SCHOOL DISTRig 
No. 23 (KELOWNA)
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE:' Registration fx)r pupils 
who are new to Kelowna School District, or returning 
after a period of absence, and those who )iavc moved 
from one area tp another within the School District, 
will take place as follows:
George Elliot Secondary School 
Winfield— Grades 8 to 12"
— September 1 to 3. 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
George Pringle Secondary School 
Westbank—^Grades 8 to 12
— September 1 to 3. 9 a m. lo 12 iioon
' F. Macklin, Sccrctarv-Trcasurcr
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
Wi ■
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A n d  a l l  t h e  w r e c k e r  c o u l d  s a l v a g e ,
w e r e  t h e  s e a t  b e l t s .
t h e y ’ d  n e v e r  b e e n  u s e d .
Governmetit o f British Columbia
M otor-Vehicle Branch  ̂ A t t o r n e y - G e n e r a l
H o n .  L e s l i e  R .  P e t e r s o n ,  Q . C . ,
, y -
f '^ ^ 'rM '-;  -<« .,i;''. r * i \  ?"y # - 75%*- .1
" f i l "  I -  ’ /1 '' f i»  >1-, , f/ ' • ' *« , , »  ' . ft
FLQ Co-< 
'W ell-K now n Man'
KELOWNA PAM.T COTOnSB, THOKS.. SEPT, t ,  I t l l  PAOB I t
CLEANING CRUSHER
MONTREAL (CP) — L« De­
voir, quotes a government press 
officer as saying tlie co-ordlna- 
tor of FLQ terrorist activities 
during last October’s kidnap cri­
sis is a well-known and highly- 
respected Quebecer.
But the newspaper says Jo­
seph Crumpt, press secretary 
for Solicitor-General Roy Four­
nier, would not divulge the 
man’s name to reporters "be­
cause 1 do not want to die."
The newspaper says in a 
Quebec City story that Mr. 
Crumpt made the statement in 
an informal talk with three re­
porters “but with no restric­
tion” about publishing the con­
versation.
The story says tlie co-ordina­
tor of the terrorist Front de Lib­
eration du Quebec’s activities 
last fall lives on the St. Law­
rence south shore, south of 
Montreal, and was not distui:bed 
by police during the crisis.
SAYS FLQ MEMBER FREE
It also quotes Mr. Crumpt as 
saying:
—An important member of 
the FLQ’s Chenier cell, which 
kidnapped Pierre Laporte, is 
still at large. Mr. Laporte, then 
Quebec labor minister, was 
later murdered by his abduc­
tors.
—Tile FLQ co-ordinator whom 
Mr. Crumpt would not name is
the author of the FLQ mapi- 
festo, which was read on Uie 
CBC’s French network at the 
crisis peak In response to a de­
mand of the kidnappers.
Four members of the Chenier 
cell have been charged with kid­
napping and murder. Two have 
been convicted of muider, while 
the other two await trial on 
murder charges.
Le Devoir says Mr, Crumpt 
spoke to journalists in Quebec 




e.xchange controls to prevent n 
flood of money into the country 
after Japan’s decision to float 
the yen.
.A Bank of England spokes- 
Uncertainties in the Interna-
cent today.
The move had two clear aims 
—to stimulate domestic invest­
ment as a counter to current 
high unemployment and to keep 
out "hot money’’ from foreign 
speculators looking . for profits 
from the world financial tangle.
The bank rate had stood at six 
per cent since April 1.
T o d a y ’s action strengthens 
the move which Britain made
tional monetary 
another factor.
“This move is consistent with 
the exchange control measures 
which were introduced with ef­
fect from ’Tuesday to discourage 
s p e c u l a t i v e  inflows," tite 
spokesman added.
The.immediate reaction in the 
London foreign exchange mai^ 
ket was a weakening of the
imposing foreignpound from S2.4612 to $2.4565.
Car bodies come 
like a pancake and
out flat shipment after the compactor
ready for machine does its work. It’s
AUTOMOBILE FAULTS
estimated that there are 
about 100,000 discarded autos
■WASHINGTON (AP) — Con- 
s” '-'r advocate Ralph Nader 
has accused the federal govern- 
1 ̂ -ill of burying its investiga­
tions of a l l e g e d  automobile 
brake failures, window explo­
sions, engine dislocations and 
fires.
Nader said Wednesday his list 
of 13 problems covering domes­
tic'and imported cars produced 
since 1967 was taken mostly 
from government files of closed 
O’- shelved investigations. He 
charged government officials 
considered the defects neither 
safety-related nor widespread.
A Chrysler Corp. spokesman 
denied Nader’s charges of fail­
ures of the standard drum 
brakes on a wide range of the 
company’s models.
VWe are aware of no brake 
problems in Chrysler products 
which we have not recalled and 
fixed,” Chrysler said Wednes­
day. "We have received no 
communication from the gov­
ernment at all.”
The problems Nader contends 
are safety defects but which he
says the government has failed 
to act on include:
—Poor e n g i n e  mounts on 
1966-1969 Chevrolets which, 
Nader said, can lead to the 
throttle sticking open as well as 
failure of power brakes and 
s t e e r i n g  when the engine 
lurches forward.
—Alleged failure of Chevrolet 
Corvair clutch cables leading to 
loss of control. Nader said Gen­
eral Motors repaired 40,000 
clutch cables under warranty.
—Tendency of a plug on iquad- 
rajet carburetors in 1966 GM 
cars to fall out, leading to en­
gine fires.
—G a s o 1 i n e tank spillage, 
presenting a fire hazard, which 
Nader said has been found on 
Ford LTDs and the 1969-70 Olds- 
mobile Cutlass.
He also cited a letter telling 
of a cigarette in the ashtray of 
a 1971 Chevrolet Vega setting 
the dash panel on fire; 1967-1970 
GM power brakes which, Nader 
said, GM’s own figures show 
cause a car to take twice the 
distance to stop if a small plas-
now marring the beauty of 
the British Columbia land­
scape. This type of machine 
is being used in a govern­
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tic check valve fails; exploding 
side window glass; v/heel fail-', 
u r e s, and*' energy-absorbing j 
steering columns that “are not! 
collapsing as is required by i




OSHAWA, Ont. fCP) — The 
T im esf esumed printing at its 
city plant after a fire last 
Thursday which damaged the 
composing room, press mo­
tors and offices.
Until today, the newspaper 
had been using the facilities of 
The Peterborough Examiner to 
continue publication. Both pa­
pers are owned by Thomson 
Newspapers Ltd.
(Circulation, advertising, edi­
torial and business staff con­
tinue to work out of temporary 
offices.
.  ■ - i l  '
H. TITZ MUSIC STUDIO
1230 Devonshire Ave. — Phone 763-5495
LESSONS RESUME SEPT. 2
Member of Registered Music Teachers Association. 
Member of Canadian: Accordian Teachers Association.
Individual arid Personal Teaching Only
ATtENnoN W o o l w o r I K
f p T 1 1
~ u J  ^ ~T\
I d i J . u / ! l I I
H O L D E R S
-  F B O M Y O U R tO C A i-C T E D W lW
TO BAGK10:SCHQ0L:»^^^^
Y O U  C O U L D  H A V E  A L L  Y O U R  C R E D I T  P U R C H A S E S
FREE
DURING AUG. 25TH TU SEPT. 7TH
CREDIT CARD HOLDERS
O n e  W o o l w o r t h  C r e d i t  C a r d  
H o ld e r  w fll h a v e  h i s  o r  h e r  p u r ­
c h a s e s  p a id  In  fu ll f o r  t h e  p e r io d  
o f  A u g . 2 5 lh  t o  S e p t .  7 th .  J u s t  fill 
In  a  s p e c i a l  b a l l o t  w i th  e a c h  
p u r c h a s e .
NEW ACCOUNTS EUGIBLE
A ll n e w  a c c o u n t s  o p e n e d  d u r ­
in g  th i s  p e r io d  w ill b e  e l ig ib le .  
S e e  o r  t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  lo c a l  
W o o lw o rth  C re d it  M a n a g e r  to d a y . 
H e  c a n  h e lp  y o u  t a k e  a d v a n ta g e  
o f  t h e  S c h o o l  O p e n in g  V a lu e s*
MAKE OUT A BALLOT EACH TIME YOU CREDIT SHOP
SHOP WITH EASE. JUST SAY “CHARGE IT PLEASE" AT WOOLWORTH
* COME RUNNING * LIMITED QUANTITIES * GREAT
MEDALS and TOKENS:
Early Canada Bank Tokens I ...........  . („ $i 50 io $3 00
U.S. Civil War Tokens V G /F ........................................... ............... (,/\3 .0o 'each
Gr. Britain Merchants F /V F /E F  ....:............... .....................................(, $4.50  each
Siam porcelain Tokens UNC..................................... ............  jjl qq each
Canada 1927-60 yr. model EF/UNC ..... 0> Hizioo each„  . ...................... $2.00 each
Or. Braam 1953 Efe. H EF/UNC .......................................... ......J 3,„„
XFrench Chamber of Comm. 1920-28 ...............................................,35
Misc. Merehani.s trade tokens .............. .......... ................... . 25 each
ANCIENT COINS;
Greek Ptolemy, Caraealla 200 B.C............................................  („ $15.00
Egypt Claudiuji 268 A.D. F/Vl- ..............  .................... ....... $ ,o’oo
Roman 249-324 A.D. Av. Fine ....................................ZZJZ(<" $ s!oO
French Mediaval 1266-1688 Silver ............................. 7 .Z ',! $ V.50
A  CANADIAN PROOF-LIKE SETS:
/  Canada 19b3 P.L. (mint scaled) (i  . .  led)............................................. („< $ 3̂ 25
Canada |9(v| p,i 
Can.ida I96.*> IM 
Canada l ‘X)7 IM
(■' $ 3.00 











D O O R  
PRIZE
EVERYONE WELCOME 
YOU COULD WIN A
YEAR SET
IN LUCri’K PLASTIC Rl.OCK 
NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY
CANADIAN KEY and SEMI-KEYS:
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
Iffeetive
September 2nd to October 31st
Canada 1922 cent VG /F  
C;inada 1923 com VG /F  
Canada 1924 cent VG /F  
Canada 192.5 cent VG/I- 
Canada I').)(, a-ni V(i T- 
C'anad.i 1927 cent V (l/|-  
Canada l')3 | cent \'( i |- 
Canada 1925 nickel V (i/|-  
Canada |')2(, N(i 5r \  (i, I' 
Caii.ida l ‘»2() I n 5  ̂ \  (i I- 
( amid,. I't.li nickel V(i |- 
( an;ula l')37 (lime 
( anada |').IK »|imc |- \  1 







































Many olher fine valiilts In coins and anli(|iies.
All new customers will he dlglhle for bonus discHinfs. door |irl/es, etc. 
shopping is recommended during Grand Opening.
SAVINGS • BARGAINS GAIORE
CANADIAN SILVER DOLLARS:
Various common dates EF/UNC ............................ .................... (S) $ 1.50 each
1935 George V. comm. VF ......... ............................................... (a) $12.00 each
1936, 1937 average V F ................................................................... @ $ g.QO each
o n  ^  ........ .̂............. .. ........... ................. * 2.75 each
1967 Goose, comm. EF/UNC ...................................................... @ $ 2.75 each
CASED PROOF and SPECIMEN SETS:
Soull, Africa, 1963, 1967 ............................................................... „ 2,«o , . , 1,
Bahama Sets, 1966 .................................................. .......... $.35,00 .ach
Japan Specimen Sets, 1969, 1970 ...............................  („, $ 5.00 each
Canada cased dollars, 1968, 1970 ...............................................$ 3*25 each
CURRENQ: U.S, CANADIAN, FOREIGN:
Gemime U.S, Civil War VG (0 crisp......... .......... ........................ (a) $3.50 and up
Obsolete U.S. .Silver certificates ...................................................$2.50 and up
Obsolete U.S. $2 hills I / E F .......................................................... $3.00 and up
Can. (ico, VI $ 1, Coync-Towers EF ............................  .....(„ $3,25 each
Can. IK67-I9()7 (cnionnial crisp ............................................(„ $,^50
Large as.'iortmcnl foreign VG/IJNC ............................................._ .25 .nd up
Hundreds of Other Specials: Ex:
Gr. Britain 1965 Churchill Crown ............................  ........ @ $ 1,25 each
Canada Tombac nickel set F/VI- .................................................(ai $ |.oo act
Canada 1951 comm, nickel EF/U N C .............................................$ i.o’o each
\
^ Specializing in Quality Merchandise 
at Satisfactory Prices . . .
D A L E ' S  Q U A L I T Y  C O I N S
(l-ormcrly Bert’s Coin A Stamp Shop)
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GET SCHOOL-TIME CASH -  SELL ANYTHING WITH A COURIER WANT AD
Kelowna and District 
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
115. HOUSES FOR RENT
P H O N E  T H E  * n O T  L IN E ** 763-3228 F O R  A S K A N C E .
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDEOOM HOME. GARAGE, 
carpeti. ( u  itove. tmUMitf. Newlr dec­
orated. $110 per month. U5 Doairal 
Koad, Rotund. M
fu l l y -w in t e r iz e d ,  a l l  s e r v ic -
ei. Lakexhore cabin, n i t  older coopte. 
1130 per month. Oat of town location. 
Tetepbone 763-7020. 30
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT TSMltS
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN NORTH 
end available immediately. Coople with 
one or two children only. $120 monthly. 
Telephone 763-425$. S-7 p jn . only. 23
THREE BEDROOM E X E C U T I V E  
home, flniabed basement. V t blMk. to 
Capri. Telephone 762-3550. S3
NICE DUPLEX ON QIFIET STREET. 
Couple preferred. 1150 per month. Tele­
phone 763-2696. _____U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BUILDING SUPPUES LAWN MOWER SERVICE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere to
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 512-9664 or 766-2330 
L A V IN G T O N  P LA N E R  
M IL L  L T D .





ALL Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, S E R V IC E
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Plymo — Eska — O.B.M.
SHARPENING
Lawn &  Garden Equipment 
TO O LS  &  SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
TO M M Y CRAFT
& SONS LTD.
112S Glenmore St. N. 
Kelowna, B.C.
763-5415 763-5415
We buy mowers no matter 
what condition they are in.




R E P A IR S  —  
S H A R P E N IN G  
All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 FIJ.TS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S. tf
T h e  c h a t e a u
— 50 L U X U R IO U S  SUITES N O W  U N D E R  
C O N S T R U C T IO N  O N  C O R N E R  O F  
L A K E  A V E N U E  and W A T E R  S TR E E T . 
— R E S E R V E  Y O U R  S U ITE  N O W  FO R  
S E P TE M B E R  O R  O CTO B ER  O C C U P A N C Y .
*  Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
*  1 ^  baths available.
*  A ir conditioning.
*  Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
*  Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
*  Elevator Service.
*  Free parking and laundry facilities.
*  Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: M A N A G E R  —  762-3422
or A R G U S  IN D U S T R IE S  L T D .,— 763-2763
tf
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
1 yj A C R E S  —  O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  
Located on Paret Rd., next to creek. Older 
home needing repair. Only $11,800.00 F.P. 
CaU Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
3 B D R M  —  W E L L  L A N D S C A P E D
One of the best jobs of landscaping in the 
area. Well finished home with large rooms, 
finished rumpus room, extra nice kitchen, 
Westbank area, will go V;L.A. M.L.S. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656.
LESS T H A N  $1500.00 P E R  A C R E  
5 ^  acres of rolling pasture land with good 
view. Ample water, located close to schools 
and shopping in Winfield. Only $7500.00 
F.P. with good terms. M.L.S. Call Hugh 
Tait 2-8169.
E A S T K E L O W N A
This 30 acres has excellent potential to be 
cultivated. Bordered by 2 roads, t*",‘s. hold­
ing offers itself to eventually sub divided 
into‘*2 or 3 parcels. Priced at Rjfl?rox. 
$1000.00 per acre with 20 acres of irriga­
tion. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
V i e w  L O T
Large lot overlooking Ok. Lake on paved 
rd. with services, only 10 min. from city 
centre in quiet area. Only $5700.00. Call 
Art Day 3-4144.
S M A L L E R  2  B E D R O O M
Plus 3rd upstair.s, clean and convenient. 
Located in hospital area within % block 
from bus line, close to stores. Ideal for 
retirement. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
L T D .





for a passport photo? 
HURRY Into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. ^5028 
Across from the Bay
U
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
. 2820 Panddsy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
i .  BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWS STOEY: When yon 
nnnounce Uie bUrUs of y o u  child In 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, yon have 
a  permanent record in print for Baby’i  
Hooka. Famliy Tree Records and cUp- 
plnsi are avaUable to tell the Kood 
Dews to friends and relatives in those 
la r  away places. A Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice Is only $2.00. To 
place this notice, telephone The Clnsil< 
fled Department. 763-3228.
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANOimiOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfleld 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t 762-8496 or 
765-6768. tf
RETIRED EDITOR SEEKS AGREE- 
able chess opponent for regular gam­
es. Reply to Box A281. The Kelowna
2. DEATHS
KAMINSKI — Mr. George Gregory 
Kaminski of 1181 Lawson Ave.. passed 
away on August 31st at the age of 66 
years. Mr. Kaminski is survived by 
his. loving wile Katherine: four sons,
John of Kelowna. Alfred, Chester and 
Edward of the Vancouver area: two 
daughters, Mrs. Jennie Erickson of 
Kelowna and Mrs. Irene Tough of 
North Vancouver. Nine grandchildren, 
one sister and five brothers also sur­
vive. Funeral service.s will be held 
from THE GARF.N CHAPEL. 1134 Ber­
nard Ave., on Friday, Sept. 3rd at 3 
p.m.f Rev. Ian IHnd officiating. In­
terment will follow in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. THE GARDEN CHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS have been en­
trusted with funeral arrangements. 
(Telephone 762-3040.)  28
fi.e. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
■atlsiactlon comes from remembering 
departed famliy. friends and aisociaies 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 




GENTLEMAN DRIVINC TO BRAN, 
don, Manitoba, leaving September 7. 
Would like companions to help dri 
Telephone Winfield, 766-2615. 30
13. LOST A N D  FOUND
LOST IN BOYCE-GYRO PARK ON 
South Pandosy, pair of prescription sun 
glasses. UrgenUy needed by Greyhound 
driver. Please phone 767-2427 collect. 
Reward offered. 28
LOST -  SILVER CHARM BRACELET 
In Kelowna area. Has great sentimen. 
tal value. Reward offered. Telephone 
762-0941 days. 28
FOUND ON DeHART ROAD, OKANA 
gan Mission, three keys on a ring. 




Ellis St. &  Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
—intercom —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. —Elevator 
—Free laundry facilities
C O M P A R E  T H E  W IN D S O R  M A N O R
t h e n  d e c i d e
Phone 7 6 2 -2 3 4 8
r ,  Th. S tl
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE — 
KELOWNA — 7% acres of 
the choicest land, close to 
Marathon project; within city 
limits. Fronting on Highway 
97, with paved road all 
around. Can be sold in small­
er parcels. This type of land 
is very, very scarce — act 
now! CaU George Phillipson 
at 762-3713 days or 762-7974 
eves. MLS.
■ ■ . ■ ,i
E X E C U T I V E  MISSON 
HOME — 3 or 4 bedrooms 
with everything you could 
wish for in a home. Billiard 
room, TV room, bar lounges, 
carpet throughout. Sundeck, 
and patio, Double garage and 
only 200 ft. to the beach. This 
home must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Call Bob Clements 
at 5-5155 or eves 4-4934.
$2,100 DOWN — WiU buy this 
brand new, 3 bedroom, 3 
level home. Beautiful view of 
orchards aftd the lake. This 
, home qualifies for the B.C. 
home owners mortgage or 
grant. Full price Only $21,000. 
CaU Clare Angus at 762-3713 
days or 762-4807 eves. MLS.
Dave Deinstadt . . . .  763-4804
Mike Martel .......  762-0990
Gordon Marwick . . .  763-2771 
Ken MitcheU . . . ___ 762-0663
NEW VaMILY HOME—Due 
for completion very soon and 
it has 3 large bedrooms, waU- 
to-waU carpet throughout and 
fuU basement plus many oth­
er features. You must see 
this one so please call Harry 
Maddocks at 5-5155 or eves 
5-6702. MLS.
TUDOR STYLED COUNTRY 
HOME — Large family home 
with gorgeous grounds. 1,500 
sq. ft. of oldi country charm 
and character. Stone fire­
place, den, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
2 >̂ baths. Ma^ be purchased 
with % acre or more acre­
age. IT MUST BE SEEN. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 
or eves 5-6702. MLS.
POTENTIAL VINEYARD — 
46 acres of good potential 
vineyard — 5 acres are al­
ready planted. A 3 bedroom 
home, garden and workshop 
are also on this property. A 
full line of equipment includ­
ed. $30,000 down will handle 
— or owner may consider a 
good 2 bedroom home in Ke­
lowna as part down payment. 
Best buy in East Kelowna at 
present. CaU Andy Runzer at 
762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves. 
MLS.
Harry Lee J............ . 5-6556
Joe Lim berger____ _ 3-2338
BiU Camp’iseU............  3-6302
16. APTS. FOR RENT
REASONABLE, FURNISHED 
UNITS, BY MONTH, 
close to coUege. 
Available September 1st. 
GOLDEN SANDS RESORT, 
3356 Watt Road. 
Telephone 762-5272. 45
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. U81 
Bernard Avenue. Three bedroom apart­
ment available October 1st. Two bed­
room approximately November 1st. 
Wall-to-wall throughout. Master bed. 
room ensuite. Large lawns with trees. 
Recreation facilities. Walking distance 
to all shopping. Most suitable for adult 
families. $165 and $149. Telephone 76? 
0722. a
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
RuUand, refrigerator and stove includ' 
ed, $100 per month. No pets. Telephone 
765-7233.
AVAILABLE NOW — ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, unfurnished. No child­
ren or pets. Telephone 763-2992. tf
WINDMILL MOTEL -  OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 763 
2523. tf
NOW AVAILABLE — ONE AND TWO 
bedroom housekeeping units, utilities in­
cluded. Telephone 762-2532. 28
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4245. tl
PLAZA MOTEL-OFF-SEASON RATES 
effective immediately. T, Th, S, tf
FOUND -  ORANGE PERSIAN KIT- 
ten. about five weeks old. Highland 
Drive area. Owner or good home. Tele­
phone 762-8269. ■ 29
WE HAVE EXPANDED AT WEST- 
view Apartments. Fourteen new one- 
bedroom suites, shag carpeting, ap­
pliances. large private patios and 
courtyards. No pets. Reserve your 
suite now for mid-September and 
October occupancy. Family units also 
available. Telephone 768-5875. tf
14. A N N O U N C EM EN T
BARWICK — DETTA: Mr. and Mra. 
M. N, Barwlck are pleased to an' 
nounce the engagement of their daugh' 
ter, Marcia Joyce to Gordon Carl 
Delta, aon of Mr. and Mrs. H. Delta 
of Sllverton. The wedding will lake 
place on Monday, December 27lh at 
61. David's Presbyterian Church, Kel 
owna. B.C.. Rev. David Stewart o(fi' 
dating.  >*
SPARROW — CRETIN: Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Robert Allan of Kelowna take 
pleasure in announcing the engnge- 
ment of their daughter. Carol Grace 
to Grelg Henry Cretin, aon at Mr. and 
Mra. Harry Cretin of Kelowna, Thu 
marriage will take place on Oct. 2 at 
8:30 p.m. in St, Paul’s United Church 
With Rev. J. M. Dnvldaon omdatlng,
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN RE- 
opens September lOlh. Mrs. Hamilton 
will be at the school September 3rd 
and 4th from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
to Interview parents with new pupils 
registered for fall attendance. 29
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
splendid Spanish decor, available Octo­
ber 1. Basement, carport, sundeck, 
1V5 baths, 1320 square feet of living 
area. Living room and bedrooms car­
peted. On quiet cul-de-sac in Rutland. 
For particulars telephone 765-6153, 29
LARGE, THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
in Hollywood subdivision, witli iull 
basement. Drapes and living room car. 
pet. No pels. Some children accepted. 
Available October 1. Rent $150. Tele­
phone 763.5395. tf
5. IN  M E M O R IA M
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, UTILITY 
room. 1V5 bathrooms, garage, vurport. 
No pets. Rent $175. Available Septem 
ber IS or sooner. Telephone 762-4207 nr 
762-4601. tf
IIEATHEHINGTON — In loving mem­
ory of Jennnie Harriet Henl''''rlngton, 
who passed away Kept, 1, l070.
Thoao wo love we never loie 
For always they will bo 
I Loved, rcmembereil. Ireiisvired, 
Always In our memory.
- Mrs. E. G. Hanna and 
Mr. R. V, Hoatherlngton M
TWO HEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
aixplex on Brlarwond Hnad, Rutland. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Available September IS. Children wel' 
come. No pels. Telephone 704-4001. tl
LAKKVIEW MKMOIIIM. PARK CEME- 
Icry new address: 1790 llollywond ltd 
(end) Rullsnd. Telephone ■ 763-8194. 
•'Grave markers in everlasting bronxe" 
(or all cemeteries. If
6. CARD OF TH A N K S
A SINCERE THANK YOU TO HEV. 
B, W. 8. Brown. Dr. Moir, relatives, 
neighbors and Irlendi tor the kindness 
ebnwn me during my rerent bereave­
ment of the passing of n\y treloved hui 
band. Victor W. Cowley.
—Mra, E. C. Cowley and famliy. 28
T l. BUsT n ESS PERSONAL
Ki.KCTROi.Y.sifi - ( jif ifn .i:. s a f e , 
medleally approved melhad. Highly. 
qualllled operator with many years ex- 
perlence. For furllwr Informallon. lele- 
phone Helen Gray. 763-6513. 41
t i e r  VOUI^ <N
lop working onler lor your tall tewing. 
Work done In »o«r home o r Ire# pick-up 
and delivery. FYiRy experienced all 
makes. Ttleptone 765 $759. »
JOTiDAN'r'Blini vTkw  SAM
pite Hftwm Canada'e |arg»el carpel ael 
•cHsn. leltpbonel Keith McDaugaUI. 
HfKOl. Expert inittlUlioa a«rvloe. il
riANO AND THEORY I.E.S.WN8. LEO 
n, Pag*au. Art DIP. A R.C,T., Graham 
N. Welch, Mua, II A C . A R.C.T. Tel# 
phene 763 4126.________________  JO
FKN(Tt4*. BtriAlNINO WAUA ETC., 
bulll og repeired. AU melerltle eopplled. 
Cbelco e( ityleo. Free eatlmat**. Tkl»' 
pkone n $  7lU. U
KTTERIOR rAI.NllNa AND CEMES T 
rvpatra Frre rst'male. Teltphone TlV 
l$ tj afUf 8 p m, II
FiRST" ’ c i lA s i^ D i ^ i s j J A k i r a ...g e t
pwir fall and winter wardrobe made 
m m . T*io>hone 743 «UI >1
12. PERSONALS
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CARPET 
In living room, full. basement. $l:i» » 'r 
month, No children, nn pels. Suit mid 
dle-aged couple or retired. Avallshlc 
now, Telephone 763-48B8. 30
THREE ROOM COTTAGE,, F.I.ECTHK 
heat. Fnrntshcd, Older male preferred 
Hemuneratlou (or iwi'aalonal Ik Iii w, i': 
with hnrtes, lawn, etc, Tsiephono 76 
4208. 1
FURNISHED BASEMENT SLEEPING 
room for gentleman. Hot plate and re­
frigerator avaUable. Separate entrance 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 762 
6126. 3$
ON BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN LAKE, 
one and two bedroom furnished units. 
Dally, weekly, monthly off season 
rate.!. Complete kitchen faculties, 
cable television. Close to Vocational 
School. O'Callaghan’a Resort. 3326 Watt 
Road, Kelowna. Telephone 762-4774. tf
FOR RENT -  WELL FURNISHED 
bed sitting room, private entrt :e and 
bath. Capri area. Working gentleman, 
non drinker. Telephone 763-5495. 28
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Suitable for working gentleman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 762- 
3967 after 5 p.m. tf
FOR SPECIAL ATTENTION — SCHOOL 
teachers and college students. We are 
now renting one bedroom furnished 
units with cable television and tele- 
phone, close tn college. Canamara 
Beach Motel, Box 31, Kelowna. Tele­
phone 763-1717. U
SLEEPING ROOM WIITI USE OF 
living room and kitchen. Private en­
trance. Gentleman only. $75 per month. 
Telephone 763-2093. tf
THE HOCHELAGA -  DELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable television 
drapes, wall-to-wall shag rugs. Slav* 
and refrigerator, sauna bath, elevator, 
Telephone 762-3422. 1910 Pandosy Street,
U
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Working gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-3015. 23
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
downtown. Suitable for two. Telephone 
762-6805. - 38
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE niGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartments. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3311. tl
FUUNI.SHED,APARTMENT FOR RENT 
September 1 tn non-smoker. On Bernard 
Avenue, two bincka from Post Office. 
Private entrance, carport, all facilities. 
$100 per month. Telephone 761-2548.
38
FOUR - PLEX, WINFIELD. ALMOST 
new twn-hedrnom with vyall to wall 
cnn<et. new refrigerator and stova, $115 
per month. Available September lat. 
Telephone WIntleld 765-2123.
FtmNISUED ONE AND TWO BED 
ronm suites, fully equipped. $90 to $130 
per month, all iitllltlca Included. $50 
damagn deposit required. Nn pets, Kn- 
knnen Beach Mntcl, Winfield.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Hutlond. $175 |M:r month phia utlllUea, 
Adnils pretm ed, Nn pets. Avallahl:' 
Oetoljer 1. Telephone 755-7038, 32
TililKE IlEDRodM M()i)EllN~n()USE. 
Weslhank, lolly lumishrd, available (:>r 
•lx mimihs only iHtglnnlng October 1st. 
Adults only. Telephone 766-5681, tl
A llOT ic iVAliinTANDr NEW~TTO 
bedrnnm cedar house, bra:illfiil view. 
One bahy or older child accepted. 
Telephone 767-2689. after 6:00 p.m. 28
TWO illiDROOM FTRIRPLEX UNIt'  
Full basement. Responsible, clean 
people only. No pete. Telephone 765- 
7608. tf
COMPLETTCI.V S E L F  CONTAINED 
one and two iMdroom unlla, close to 
Vocational School, college ami shopping 
centre. Reasonable rales. Sunny Reach 
Resort, telephone .762-3567.
ONE AND TWO BEDHOOM FULLY 
(iiniUhed with kllchenettea, Available 
weakly nnd mniitl:ly ralre. Close 
shopping centre, Vneatlnnal SehnnI. bus, 
etc. For viewing, lelephnna 762-4834,
SYCAM01U5 AI'AIITMICNTS, 1761 PAN 
doxy Street, one hrdrnnm eulte avail 
shin October 1. Middle-aged people 
plelerred. Contact Manager. Suite 104
I.ABGK. 'nVO LEVEL. THHEF. BED- 
r<Mim (atnlly home In Glenmore. $255 
monthly, Btlerenrea required. Call l.iip- 
Inn Agenelea Ltd., 762-4400, 31
ATTHAlVnVErnKUIXET TilREH: BF.I>- 
room duplex, grinind level. Siiiall :.<m. 
Ity, no pels. Storage. 8165. Immediate 
po*sesslen. Tel«ph<»ie 7520103. .HI
TWO BETmtioM m ipi,F.X ~ AVAlle 
able 0,*lol>rr 1, (Ti:ie to dowolOsvO 
Kelinvna, El.lerlv couple preterr 
Telephone 765740L | |
WANTED*- - TKACIIKR o n  BUS1NE.HS 
lady to share two liedroom house in 
Kulland. 415 per mentb and hall util- 
lllfi, Ti^lephon# 765-7843.________  30
VV1 ■»IB 4NK TWO IIKDIIOOM~udu.SE 
avaiUhle ImmeolaUly. Adolls only. 8100 
ner month. Ind Avenna and l»d SIreet 
Noitb. Tsiepboaa 7(8-5414. 30
P f AOILAND. I.ARGK Trwd~BElHH)()M 
koine. Early poeaeailon. Telaphoo' 
111 «7 $»4 altar 8 00 pm . M
AVAII.ABI.R IMXIEDfATEIX TVIO 
bedroom kouaa. $110 p«r monlb. atova 
lord, lelcphnn# 7S5-M1I 24
MODEUN. FURNIKHED. CAHPEli:!), 
one and two licdriKnn sulles, Color 
tnlavlaloii, private lelephonee avatlahle, 
Ileacon Reach ReinrI, I.akeahore Road 
Telephone 762-1225,
FURNIKHED ONE HEDROOM BUITT. 
close in, lor married couple. No peli 
Iminedlalo poseeaslon, Telephone 7*3. 
3377.
TWO BEDROOM SIIIITK IN NEW 
fniindexi wall lo wall carpel. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 76.1-5168 alter 4:00 
p.m.
TWO BEDROOM FIIRNISUED APART 
menl overlooking Woo<l Ijike. I^n pole, 
(!oople preferred. $110 per nionlh plus 
ulltmes. Telephone 768.3U9,
7 . ROOMS FOR REKT
COLIINSON
■ OF HOMES
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
SLEEPING ROOM' ONLY, CENTRAL­
LY located. $50 per month. Telephone 
762-2428. 28
SLEEPING BOOM FOR RENT. FOR 
gentlemen, Private entrance. Close 
downtown. Telephone 763-2884, tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Respectable working man only. Tele­
phone 763-6793. tl
ROOM FOR RENT W m i KITCHEN 
facllltlei. Cell at 771 Hurne Avenue. 32
18. ROOM A N D  BOARD
ROOM AND HOARD FOR GKNTI.E- 
man. AH living privileges to right 
person, $10O monthly, Available Sept- 
ember 1. Telephone 762-0224 after 4; 09 
p.m. tl
ROOM AND BOARD IN OUR HOME, 
main floor. Bathroom, Close to 'down­
town, Tray service. Telephone 753. 
3958. 30
ROOM AND BOABD FOR GENTLE 
man. Telephone 762-0220. tl
COMPLETELY REMODELLED — Retirement home with 
2 goocl sized BRs, modern kitchen, large LR with wall4o- 
wall carpet. To view, call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
ESTATE SALE — Revenue home with two legal up and 
down suites, on a quiet street not too far from Capri, both 
suites rented — monthly revenue $270. Asking $24,900 with 
approx. $13,800 Agr^ment for Sale at 7%% payable $125 
per month. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING —■ 1 acre with new luxury 3 BR home, 
1,536 sq. ft., sunken LR with shag rug and floor to ceiling 
fireplace, attractive kitchen with dishwasher, sliding doors 
to spacious sundeck, 4-piece bath, double sinks, 3-piece bath 
off master BR with shower, full basement, large garage 
and breezeway, a quality home with many extras. Asking 
price $37,900. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS,
14.55 ACRES — A tremendous piece of potential develop­
ment property, choice area, close to Capri shopping and 
schools. For details call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
.MLS.
YOUNG ORCHARD — 8.68 acres on Highway 97 North, 3 
BR home, potential commercial property, % acre on op­
posite side of highway may be sold separately. Call Mike 
Chepesulk 4-7264 or 2-5544, Exclusive.
a n a g a n
551 Bernard Ave. L T D .
Wo ’Trade Throughout B.C,
2-5544
20. W A N T E D  TO  RENT
WANTICD TO LEASE -  OFFICE AND 
warehouse. Minimum 1200 aqnara faet, 
maximum 2000 square feel, Writ* to 
Box A22I, Tba K#lowna Dally Coutlar.
41
TWO BEDHOOM IIOUHE OR DUPLEX 
close In Kelowna, hy October 1. Re­
sponsible renters, no children or pels. 
Telephone 765-7693, 26
STORE MANAGER WOULD LIKE 
Ihree or four bedroom house lor Odo- 
her 1st (prelerrahly in Shops Capri 
area), Telephone 763-7076. 30
WANIEdT CARIN — NO DTILmii.S 
necessary. Willing lo do work on It. 
Write Brad Kelly, General Delivery, 
Kelowna. 32
MALE STUDENT RIcaUlHEK FlIHN- 
ished collage, cabin or mile at very 
rraaonabie rent. Hefereneca available. 
Telephone 763-8I00. 28
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CABINS AND APAinTMENTS 
rent, furnished. 175 per month and up, 
Sam’s Resort, Wood lusbe Hoad. Win- 
Held. No peU, TVItpbone 768-2504. If
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
Very quiet and close In. Apply lo Mane- 
l#r. Nessen llous*, 1777 Water BIreel
U
ONE BF.DBOOM HEATED SUITE, 
refrifsralor and alove supplied. Central 
AvaiUbI# OctolKfr Isi. Apply after 8:00 
p m. al 1338 Ethel Street. II
FILLY rfllN ISHED SINGLE BKDKRNIOR CONS! n \  MORY SVI DFNTI
•111 ttv« ftaiM lesseHis ati trad#*.* BroRoOM DUPl.EX fUITE room apirtm tnts. utltmea tnrtoded
IXecry end pra-cll.sl. I ’ In Rulland Immedlaie oc,-v:ps*:'r, l» I Sullabie rouple oc couple wMb baby. No
$8 pSene 743135$ sli»e ? p m. 21 pelt Telephnoe 743-5 W  t»
New 2 Bedroom 
HOME
In
SP R IN G  V A L L E Y  
S U B D IV IS IO N  
FuU Price $15,900  
P H O N R  763-3131  
or CVC.1. 762-2818
MOVE RIGHT INI Tlie owners of this 3 bedroom home 
have moved north and left It vacant. It has 3 good sized 
bedrooms, ensuite plumbing, full basement, carport, 7% 
mortgage with payments of only $111 P.I.T. To view call 
Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or evenings at 2-4872. MLS.
REVENUE SPECIAL, Located on Sutherland Avenue 
acro.ss from the Catholic church. Tills home Is situated 
on a large well treed lot, with nn upstairs suite rented at 
$100 |)cr month. Pre.sentty the remainder of the home is 
rented for $135 which totals a very attractive revenue. If 
you are Interested In this fine opportunity call Harold 
Ilnrtfield at 3-4343 or evenings at 5-5080. MUS.
LAKEVIEW LOT! One of the be.st lots left In this quiet 
area. Good view of the lake, domestic water available. 100 
fLN!t of road frontage by 145 ft. A must to seel Priced to 
sell. For details call Murray Wilson at 3-4313 or evenings 
at 2-2863. MLS.
BACK TO SCHOOL WITH ROOM, Would close to four 
bcnullfully treed acres in Okiinngnn Mission with a four 
be<k’oom home Interest you? Here Is tlie opportunity for 
your family to enjoy elliow room living, and clo.se lo 
schools. Ideal If your ehlldrcn enjoy horscN, Tills proixu’ty 
must be seen lo be nppreelnled. For full pnrtlcularH please 
conlaet Jim llnrtou at 3-4313 or evenings at 1-1878.
Lakeland Realty
L T D .
1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
tf
771 SAUCIER AVENUE
3 bedroom family home. AH schools half a block nway 
(Inel, kindergarten). Double carpdrl, paved drive, shady 
garden, fireplace, fall basement reduced $2,200, lovely 
rcsideallal street near downtown. KXCI.USIVF.I 
Call Roger Collie at 762-4100 or 76.3-2889.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI : 
niU Fleck . 763-2230 
Di i:y Pritchard 768-5.3r>0 
Hetty Hcrch 761-73M
L A K E S H O R E  — , 
M IS S IO N :
Your opportunity to own on« 
of the finest new homes in 
the area. Features a kitchen 
full of modern appliances. 
Beautiful large living room 
with bay window overlook­
ing the lake. Three large 
bedrooms each opening to 
lake. AU appliances included 
such as garburator, air-con­
ditioner. washer and dryer, 
water softener, built-in va­
cuum, 2 hot water tanks, 2 
electric furnaces. Deluxe 
carpeting. 'Two car garage 
and workshop. Blacktop 
driveway. Newly landscaped. 
Fenced. Phone for appoint­
ment to view, if you’re look­
ing for the best buy avail­
able. MLS.
T A K E  Y O U R  P IC K :
Two brand new homes in 
Paret Road subdivision near 
Dorothea Walker School. 3 
bedrooms, double carport, 
full basement. One is a bit 
larger and features ensuite 
plumbing. Both have W/W 
carpets and Gas F.A. Heat­
ing. See them both while you 
have a choice. Easy terms. 
Excl.
We specialize in 
Okanagan Mission properties
R. G .IE N N IE  
& CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Larry Chalm ers___ _ 4-7231
Eric Sherlock_____ 4-4731
Bob Lennie —_______ 4-4286
Chris Forbes ______  4-4091
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
$32,500.00
New concrete block building 
on paved Crowley Avenue, 
2,400 sq. ft. with parking, 
loading doors, office space, 
bathrooms. Leased at ^,780 
per year—sound Investment 
MLS. Darrol Tarves 2-2127 
or 3-2488.
SIX ACRES
In the Benvoulin area, 
ready for nursery, truck 
farm, etc. New cabin on 
property completely fenced. 
Asking $36,000. Half cast^' 
balance at 8%. Exclusiv^ 
Lloyd Dafoe at 2-2127 or 2̂ 4 
3887. ^
H E ’THAT WANTS 
TThe big red apple must 
climb the tree to find the 
right home you must look; 
This 2 bedroom beauty siti?- 
ated in a quiet crescent 
could be yours if you hurry. 
Only a short distance from 
downtown, it features a 
large carpeted living room, 
bright and cheery kitchen, 2 
large bedrooms, beautiful 
park-like rear yard with 
patio, large carport etc. Call 
to view. Full price only 
$23,500 with 6V4% mortgage. 
John Bilyk at 2-2127 or 3-3666.
RARE 4 YEAR OLD -  4 
BLOCKS TO HOSPITAL 
Enormous 120’ x 154’ lawned 
lot on paved street. 3 bright 
bedrooms, 18’ dream kitchen 
—low taxes* front drive car­
port attached, unique corner 
f i r e p l a c e  with special 
screens. All double windows 
—a real opportunity at $22,- 
950 with 718% mortgage 
Exclusive. Darrol Tarves at 
2-2127 or 3-2488.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. Tel. 762-2127 
ESTABLISHED IN 1902 
George Martin . . . .  764-4935
David Stickland__ 764-7191
Carl Briese —___1. 763-2257
y
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
LOVELY L A K E S H 0  R E 
COTTAGE consisting of 3 
brms., fireplace, lovely treed 
lot with excellent beach. Only 
15 mins, from Kelowna. Pric­
ed to sell. Call Harry Rist at 
2-3146 days or 3-3149 eve­
nings, MLS.
PRICED RIGHT! Air condi­
tioned, 3 brm. home com­
plete witli sundeck, carport 
and two car driveway. 
Soundproof rumpus room 
plus a splendid view. ’To 
view this centrally located 
home call Mel Russell at 2- 
3146 days or 3-2243 evenings. 
MLS.
MUST BE SOLD 3 brm. 
home presently used for 
revenue. Near Southgate and 
hospital. All on one level. 
Carport, shake roof, fire­
place, den, oak floors, 2 
bathrooms. Open to offers. 
Vendor anxious. To view this 
lovely well-built home call 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days 
or 3-2758 evenings. MLS.
3.11 ACRES — EAST KEL­
OWNA, This dandy acreage 
is located in lovely pond 
area. Lovely homes in neigh­
borhood. There are several 
good building sites. Vendor 
may consider selling half. 
liOcutcd on Hall nnd Mc- 
Qiilnnn Rds. Asking $15,000. 
Try your offer by calling 
Gnslon Gaucher at 2-3140 
days or 2-2403 evenings. 
MLS.
•lack Kins sen ............  2-3015
Orlando Ungaro .......  3-4320
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-314G
W A N T  A  B A R G A IN ?
With these features, FuUy 
modern three bedroom home, 
acre rural setting, mission 
area. Double plumbing. F.A. 
oil heating. Close to bus, 
shops and beach. Immediate 
possession. Must be sold. 
Make your offer, asking 
$26,750, $182.00, P .I .T .
handles the payments. For 
more details, call Austin 
Warren, days, 3-4932 or even­
ings, 2-4838, M.L.S.
S O U T H  S ID E  P A R K
We ha've a good selection of 
residential building lots In 
this attractive subdivision, 
close to Gyro Park and Ro­
tary beach. Lots available in 
stage No. 1 and stage No. 
2. Easy terms available. Call 
Erik Lund for more informa­
tion. Days, 3-4932 or even­
ings, 2-3486. M.L.S.
N E W  L IS T IN G  
CLO SE IN
Lovely 1,280 square foot, 
three bedroom, full l^asement 
home. New wall to- wall 
throughout. 29 foot living 
room. Fireplace, Dining 
room. Beautifully landscaped 
ground.s. Walking distance to 
Capri and downtown. A real 
beouty, at $29,650.00. For 
more details, call Olive Ross, 
days, 3-4032 or evenings, 
a-3550. M.L.S,
B A N K H E A D  A R E A  
C H E R R Y  C R ESC EN T, E.
Located on quiet street near 
Dr. Knox school, is tills 6 
room bungalow. Flreplncc. 
Wall tn wnll carpeting for the 
owner, plus a nice 2 bed­
room private suite in the 
bascifcnt. Present rcvcmio 
of $290.00 per month. Lar5r;
mortgage. See It r?" 
give me an offer. Call M5s 




Don MiConachle 768-5995 
Mike Jennina* 76.5-6301
cr,O.SE IN DUPLEX. Al­
ways rented: 2 bedrooms
each side nnd spare in linse- 
menl. Only 7 years old. Teak 
paniuet and lino I'oors, easy 
lo keep elean. Revenue C200 
per mnntli. Aaking only $29,- 
900, This Is n good invest­
ment. MLS, Call Ram Pear- 
sun nt 76:t-7607 evenings.
TERRIFIC OPPOR'rUNrrV, 
for the handyman, Haw 
sliarpening nnd mower bnsl- 
nesB. Many lop neeounls. 
Equl|»menl alone w o r t h  
more than the asking price. 
If this type of business Inter­
ests you don't delay. Clieek 
it out today, MLS. Call Hill 
Haskett at 764-4212 evenings.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
Hwy. 33., Rutland
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
\
Evenings;
Otto Graf .. 765-5513
Stella Gunderson . .  763-2887
Al Horning ........... 765-5090
Peter Stem 765-.554R
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 HERNARD AVENUE 
763-40.12
Side by Side Duplex
On a quiet south side street close 
to stores. Z bediooms each 
side, liasemenis, gas heat, laun­
dry lulls, douljle garage. Gcaid 
retirement properly or Invest­
ment. Priced right nnd will 
aeecpt reimonable terms. Oct, 
1st possession to one side.
Phone 762-3811
tf
W HY PAY MORE?
Cheek and compare. I-ots ready 
lo Inilld now, From $2,200 to 
S:>,7U). $100 down.
CENTENNIAL CRES.
T. T, R 4'/
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
<*' ’’
NEW! 1 00 %  FINANCING!!
Starting out or slowing down. Either way your needs are 
limited and so are your means. Here is the houise! 2 
bedrooms up (could have 2 more plus rumpus room in 
full ba.scmcnt>. family size kitchen, large living room, 
carpet throughout. Carport. House including your choice 
of lot in either Mountview, Spring Valley or Joe Rich 
Plateau Subdivision for the full price of $17,900 or $18,900 
with 51,000 worth of furniture. No down payment!! Total 
Financing Available!! Look at the product before you 
buy. Display home on Vista Road off Leathead in Rutland. 
Call Elaine Johnson.










OPEN HOUSE -  RUTLAND
Thursday, 6  p.m. - 8 p.iTi. 
Sunday, 3  p.m. - 8  p.m.
Follow Black Mountain Road to Dundas Road, 
turn right on Saskatoon Road.
DON WALLINDER IN ATTENDANCE
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
763-3737 or EVES. 763-6066. 
“We Take Trades”
28, 30
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
OWNER MUST SELL! 25-unit motel, gas bar, 2 homes 10 
® from lake on Highway 97.. Creek borders prop- 
erty. Mobile home court. Plenty of expansion room. Co^ 
tact C. H. Peters 765-6450 or 762-4919. MLS. Low down 
payment.
CAN TWO LIVE .AS CHEAP AS ONE? Yes. by moving 
 ̂ custom 3 bedroom, ensuite, attractive home
and let the choice tenants stay in the fully developed 3 
bedroom, private entrance basement suite which will 
765̂ 989*̂  half. For more details caU Eva Gay
OLDER TYPE HO.ME ON LARGE LOT-With view of 
/lowers and vegetable garden, 
elusive^ Westbank centre. Call Dick Steele 8-5480. Ex-
AVAILABLE — At near single-lot 
price. On water and sewer. Call Dick Steele 8-5480. MLS.
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS
LOWEST PRICES IN THE VALLEY
Starting at $ 2 6 5 0
Fully serviced, paved roads, minutes to town.
WE ALSO BUILD HOMES FROM $17,f>00 AND UP
7 6 5 -5 6 3 9




A lovely Immaculate 3 BR 
home in perfect condition 
with ninny extras, a hreeze- 
way and garage attached. 
Yard is a Garden of Eden! 
A.sking $21,000 iMLSi, For 
detnlLs and to view' |)lea.sc 
phone Olivia Woisfolcl 2-5030, 
eves 2-;i895,
MUST’ HE SOLD 
RY SEPT, LI
UnA.STICALI.V UEDIJCED 
exceptional ibrick and .siuceo 
e.Meriori 3 BH home. Situ­
ated on Soulh side jn.st out- 
«hle city limits wlih extra 
In near future, Floor to 
lHiiig fireplace and brick 
‘liter to match in Lit, Fam- 
loom off kllehen with 
Blass sliding door, patio 
pretty yard and attached carl
'“ '"I>"S loom. 
ISO.fKW IMI.SI, Phone Olivia 
\N orafoI(  ̂2*5030, <*vci 2-3H95
MUST HK SOU)' 
HEOUCED to $11,1).'i0! 
Ideal I'ctiremrnl home with 
nh’f  Lit. bright kitchen and 2 
nit.s, situated iTose to store 
and within walking distance 
to (towiitovvii. Lot is tiO'xLTO' 
with several fruit nee.s, ( all
. ! 'l<‘w to Ed
Scholl 2-5030, eves 2-0710,
h o o v e r  RcALlY
426 Hein,11(1 A VC. 
7tl2-,Mt,T()
ORCHARD CITY
REDUCED $3,000: Absentee 
owner ha.s instructed us to 
sell this 3 bedroom home, 
full basement, near golf 
course. Call Joe Slcsingcr’at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
6874, MLS,
GOOD HOLDING PROPER­
TY: Let me show yon this 
20.acre parcel of beautiful 
view property overlooking 
Okiiiiagan Lake. Prc.sently In 
older orchard, ha.s 17 acres 
of Irrigation; approximuicly 
800 feet on iiavcci road, could 
be good holding property, 
Call Allan Elliot at the of­
fice or evenlng.s at 7(>2-7535, 
MLS,
t r y  $1,000 DOWN: With 
R,C, Government 2nd on this 
3 bedroom family home on 
well landscaped lot. Close to 
City Centre. Call Einiir Do- 







> .573 Bernard Avenue
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SPECIAL SALE
S U M M E R  R O M E  A N D  
R K T T R E M E N T  
Aiigiisl a n d  .ScplemlM i- 
LOW LOW  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T  
' $20,\  On Lot of Y o u r ( To n ee  
I 159 .10 or $09 50 tier iiiniith 
O nly  a  L ew  la i ts  L eft 
Lust  Night AceommcKlution 
FREE
Phone 9,V5-22H or 
Wilt#;
ANGI.EMONT E.STATF,S L'm  
AiiBlemont, H.C. ,1l 
nh'k inner c- ■ ,a ....... ■
h i H t t f ,  loxrtk UitilM A}Mn|. r r  nfi
RmK tviu I,.
n
FINE CITY LOT — Choice 
city location. One of few 
city lots left. Call us now 
for details and to view. 
Price $6,500.00. MLS.
BUILDING SITES-Oi) Glcn- 
more ahd Cross Rd. Your 
choice from 6 lots. Contact 
A1 Pedersen, office 2-2739 
or eve. 4-4746. MLS.
FAMILY HOME -  4 brs.. 
nice living room, cabinet 
kitchen. Pembroke bath­
room, landscaped lot. Price 













Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowner grant. 
Low interest bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
2457 Hwy. 97 North. Kelowna 
Phone 765-6727 ■ tf
OKANAGAN MISSION
3 BR home, sunken living room, 
9' fireplace, large carport, se­
cluded pado with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
master bedroom, 1250 sq. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park- 
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities.
FULL PRICE $26,900
7 6 4 -4 6 4 0
tf
EASY LIVING IN QUALITY 
SELF-OWNED 2 BDRM. 
FULL BASEMENT 
TOWNHOUSES
8 Only. Located across from 
Golf Club on Glenmore 
Drive. Lot fuUy servifced. 
Landscaped and carport.
Large NHA 8‘!4% Mortgage 
Available.
Phone 763-2104 or 763-3842
_____ T. Th, S 35
FOR SALE BY OWNER — THREE- 
month-old home in Rutland on Aldon 
Road. Featuring 1064 square feet, three 
bedrooms, m  baths, large kitchen and 
living room, carpeting in living room 
and master bedroom, attached carport, 
full basement. Large, tot. landscaped 
lawn and garden. Full price $21,700 
with $4,900 dpwn and take over pay­
ments — or offers. Telephone 765-8525
tf
CHOOSE YOUR FINISHING. WE 
haves two very nice three bedroom 
houses in production, complete with 
en-sulte baths and sun decks, one has 
a drive under carport. Both are finan­
ced with large N.H.A. mortgages. 
Priced from $21,000. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Building in Kelowna since 
1962. Telephone 762-0520 evenings
762-0956 or 763-2810., if
PRIVATE SALE—BEAUTIFUL THREE 
bedroom home, bordering on, creek in 
Okanagan Mission, completely land­
scaped and fenced, wall to wall through­
out, baths, spacious kitchen, fire­
place. covered sundeck, carport, with 
completely finished basement. Sub­
stantial down payment required. Tele­
phone 765:8528 after 6:00 p.m. for ap­
pointment to view, 32
RUTLAND — THIS THREE BED- 
room home has everything you have 
been looking for, such as c.arport. Uii 
baths complete with marble vanities, 
sundcck, maple kitchen cabinets, and 
an O’iCcj NHA mortgage, with no down 
paymennt to qualified buyer. For more 
details, telephone Don Wallinder, 736- 
6066, or Crcstvlcw Homes, 763-3737. 28
OPEN HOUSE — 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
every day this week Including Satur­
day. Mr, and Mrs, Bensette will wel­
come you to view their home on 
Sunnyslde Road near Green Bay be- 
tween Lakevlew Heights nnd Westbank. 
See it scion — it must be sold. Make 
.vour offer to Chrl.s Forbes at R. G. 
Lyniile and Co. Ltd,. 762-0137. 29
WE.STBANK — ONLY $20,970 FIJI,!, 
price for charming ihrce bedroom 
home on choice NHA lot. Included are 
such features as large family kitchen, 
broadloom, distinctive exterior design, 
lull basement, and little or no down 
payment to qualified buyer. For more 
the details, call Don Wulllnder, 763-6066 
or Crcstvlew lloine.s, 76.1-3737. 2n
WICf.L ■ DKSIONICli I'WO BEDROOM 
home. This Is the time to choose your 
own floor colors, IVo future bedrooms 
and roiighcd-ln phimhing In hasemont. 
For further details nr in \icw. telephnnc 
F and K Schrader Cnnslrucllon, at 
765-3243, j j
PIIIVATI-; .SAl.E - t'()MpT(lF~IIOMi'; 
Ideal lor a rrl.icil couple. New carpet 
lliroughmit, new pliiinbing, curlnlns ami 
paint. Close to town ami churches. 
I’l lco SI 1,900, II.5II Coronation Avenue, 
Tclephooo 7(i:i-l.32:i (f
l9XKCII'i’l\'l,; TY IM i^^llO M irFoirnE . 
nioval -  Ipii looms, excellent cnmilllon 
llironghool. l.ocaicd at 5i}Il Boseiiieail 
(at Ellis Sirn-li lorlher Informnllon, 
contact G, \', .Smith, lelcpliooc
____________ _____ ' 32
TWO \EAII (II,I) TIIHEE BEliltdOM 
Calhodi.il cidiamc home, orar KI.O 
and Vncallonal School, parlly llninhed 
hasemeiit. Drop lot, good gardening, 
Irilgallon, Counlry taxes, $21,000, Tole- 
phone 763-.907.5, T, Th, 8, If
TWO BEDBIIOM, CCl.l, BASEMENT 
'vllli lini-hcd let'i'cAiloo room, modern 
decor, shag rog, soodrcli, lawns rslali- 
llslicrl. low Uses SJI.IIOO Telephone 
Tii:ni;i4. „
MV OWM'II, ,N|:w ITIIIEi: BEIIBOOM 
boose l,.ion hipiaie leel Doolile win. 
dows, impel in IlMog loiim and mas. 
ler bediiKini lleihoed $2 ,0 0 0 , Itleplioiie
( ONVEMEMI.V Mil .MED TWO BI D 
room house, eirciiie he,si. almmmmi 
siding, gaiagr, palio. Alli a< ID ely laoih 
scap(-d, well kept. Apply al 2291 Ahei. 
rteen Sireel. o
BY OWNEB -  i ;aU(1E HE.HIDKNTIAl. 
bonding lots nn ktcCliire Hoad. Okana­
gan Mission I’llced In sell Only $200 
down Trleploioe 7i;i ;’9I,5 or VM 4 i‘j9
II
Dl l.l \ i ;  rw o  m : ah ( i i d  | i| i | , | , |  X 
,0 Itollsml Near s, ho.ila ’| w,, an.I 
Ihiee hriliiHinis. hasrmrol,  Ian0sia|inl, 
inoiplrlfly amoiit pmhiI. Trl,'|,|o,ii< ,(,i 
T, 111, s, II
(Oil SM.E So I (OWN r  $5 Ml,SI 
Dfhsidlol soioMiri hou.sf iioiqoe rie 
sipo l aKesheif posillon t ulli wiolri- 
'■rd lake over paymenla Telepho - 
143 7020 II
TEN Nit EI.Y-WOODED ACBE-S FOR 
•ale. 2<i Indes mn o| Westbank. Take 
car, 1-4 Iia, „r |.,( gs j.arl payineol 
leUpItue# I4$ai4t esenings $$
I A.SDSI kl-Eir I gKIMIOIIt l o r  toll
mnlille home tiookoii IIS.imo |>|aiit„„i,. 
Tevyooa
IO |S  I OR s s n ,  — (iSHIVir E Mk l -  
'CM larofo  sod, Telifhone A, B 
r aseno 76? ;sey , k
/
21. FROFERTY FOR SALE
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE BEDKOOU NO BASEHE.NT 
borne ia HoBydtU aobdlvisioo. t33$00 
dessrni. $141 per moath P.I.T.; $15,600 
mortfagt. Telcpboaa 4$̂ 3092. Pentic­
ton. a
BY OW.NEB -  ,<^PUT LEVEL. THREE 
bedroom hume. Two bathrooms, rum­
pus room with kitchenette. Fully land­
scaped lot. Clear tiUt $26,700. Tele­
phone 763-4220. U
FOUR BEDROOM H05IE ON .45 ACRE 
view lot. Suitable lor VLA or take 
Over exL.tinf 7%  interest NHA loea. 
For further particulars, telephone 762- 
2259. T. Th, S. «
PRIVATE SALE — FIVE BEDROOM 
house, or two family dwelling. Many 
extra features. Apply at U73 l ^ e s  
S t '  . tf
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom eoust Full basement. 
On. large lot In good location. Telepbone 
765-7355 «
ACRE.AGE FOR SALE: U  2. 8. OR 16 
acres. Some adjacent to Kelowna Riding 
Club on Casurso Road. Telephone 762- 
8105. T. Th, S. If
SEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Applewo(Kl subdivision. Double fire­
place, carport and sundeck. Telephone 
767-2545 or Otto Lucius, 767-2430. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PLEX SUITES. 
Beautiful view of Wood Lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpets throughout. One year old. 
Telephone 765-6538. tf
BY OWNER 12Va ACRES: NATURAL 
state. All fenced In. Located end of 
Stewart Road In Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tf
BY OWNER -  ONE 20 ACRE AND 
one to acre parcel of beautiful bush- 
land. Close to Glennrosa. Westbank 
View sites. Telephone 762-0473 . 41
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, large lot with fruit trees, 
double carport, oil furnace and small 
workshop. Telephone 765-5706. 29
OKAN.AGAN MISSION, NEW ’THREE 
bedroo.m home by owner. First house 
on right Sherwood Road (off Lakeshore 
Road). Mr. Clements, 30
BY OWNER — TWO BEDROO.M D u­
plex, revenue $280 a month. Will accept 
a car or truck trailer as part of down 
payment. Telephone 764-4957. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
town. Very clean and comfortable. 
Telephone 762-3303. 33
ONE BEDROOM HOME WITH GAR- 
age, large lot. central location. Tele­
phone 763-4249 after 6:00 p.m. 33
BY OWNER -  TWO BEDROOM HOME 
for sale. Telephone 762-6834. 518 Me
Kay Avenue. M
SIX ACRES FOR SALE IN SOUTH 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-6123. No 
agents. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2.5 ACRES ON 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762-0050 or 762- 
5108. 32
FOUR ONE-ACRE LOTS ON BELGO 
Road. Telephone 765-5794. 29
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE ACCOMMO 
d a t i 0  n available immediately. 360 
square feet, air conditioned with Jani­
tor service. For further details contact 
Queensway Building. No. 205—1460 Pan- 
dosy Street or telephone 762-2821. tf
FOP. RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main strqet. Penticton. $30.00 per 
month, includes heat, tight, air condi­
tioning. Phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400., Bill Jurome. U
NEW CO.MMERCIAL BUILDING FOR 
rent. Approximately 1.200 square feet. 
North end Industrial area. $150 per 
month. Telephone 762-3174 or evenings. 
763-2318. tf
OFFICE SPACE, 500 SQUARE FEET. 
Will partition to suit the tenant. Rent 
$140. Location, Asher Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8720. ,29
FOR RENT — 1,200 SQUARE FEET 
commercial or industrial shop. $135 per 
month. Apply 1073 Glenmore Street. 
Telepbone 763-4523. 3 i
WAREHOUSE STORAGE FOR RENT. 
Okanagan Packers Co-operative, 1344 
St. Paul St. Telepbone 762-4090.




GencraTiy speaking, there is a 
franchise opportunity to fit most 
desires, capabilities, and finan­
cial resources. Experience not 
necessary in most instances. To 
obtain a list of over SSO fran­
chises available, mail $1.00 with 
return address to
BoxA-283,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
30
WELL ESTABLISHED COMMUNITY 
business lor sale. Operator retiring 
after 20 years. $500 cash gets you' in; 
balance of S750 payable from your 
darnings. Requires city license. For 
complete information telephone 762-7792.
28
PENTICTON -  EXCAVATING EQUIP- 
ment and business for sale. Case 580 
bnckhoe-loader,' D2 caterpillar wlih 
hydraulic blade. 1959 International 
flat deck truck with hoist. Box A279, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
24, 27-30
FRANCHISE FOB SALE FOR BEST 
‘o' Milk Company, (or (he Okanagan 
Valley. Write RR 2, Armstrong, B.C
tf
REST HOME FOB SALE, $5,000 DOWN 
payment. Grossing $10,(100 per year. 
Ideal (or husband and wife. No ex­
perience neeeasary, will Iraln. Wrile 
P.O. Box 362, Kelownn, B.C. 48
BEAUTY SALON IN SUMMERLAND, 
very nice. Three slyllng chairs, four 
dryers amt two sinks. AH new equip­
ment. $5,500. Telephone Penticton 492- 
7236 evenings. If
SIIUFFI.EBOAIII) FACTOR Y: EQUIP- 
mcnl ill excellent comIKioii, pins .stock 
$9,001). Building can he purchased nr 
rented, or contents removed. Telephone 
.SuninierlamI, 404-0261. 33
2 6 rM 6 R T G A G E
UIlGKNTt.Y WANTED, BEQUIHE
$24,000.00 lirst mortgage on two homes, 
plus Hi acres In OK Mission. Sold lor 
S'l'! 900.00 wlih $8,000 down, lideresl al 
OHOk. Call Mr. |,ee at 765-,9155 nr even- 
mas 76.5-11.156. Colllnson Mortgage anil 
Investmenis. ;i;i
WEI,I, KKCIIIIED $1011,0011.00 MOItT- 
gage available. Hliort Icnn In yield hr- 
(ween 14 and I5i,:, Conlail 3. (i, Bar- 
her 675-2523 daya, 6,12-4602 evenings.
_  22, 26
27. RESORTSrVAC^^^^
28. 880DUCE AND MEAT
CANNING PEACHES, 
PEARS AND PRUNES
Eating and Cooking Apples, 




FRESH VEGETABLES FOR SALE -  
Green peppers. 20o per pound, pickling 
cucumbers I5c. lOc So lb, Burt Hunyadl, 
Reid’s comer oo Rutland Road. Tele­
phone '/65-8477. 11:00 a.ro.-2:00 p.m., 
4:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. Evenings 767-2110.
U
EARLY ITALIAN PRU.NES. YOU 
pick or v»s pick. Canning tomatoes. 
$2.50 per apple box. Peppers, sweet 
and hot. Pickling cucumbers. Telephone 
762-6670. 30
MOVING —  MUST SELL 
ALL HOME FURNISHINGS,
Many items including 1967 Ford 
Pickup and 1970 Mark IJ Toyo­
ta two door hardtop. Mag wheels 
and radial tires, both immacu­
late condition. All items may be 
seen Corner —
Eldorado and Barkley Rd. 
Telephone 764-4765
Q U A L I T Y  PEACHES. PEARS, 
prunes. Angis Orchards, Crawford 
Road. Okanagan Stlsslon. Telephone 
764-4760. ■ . tf
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R. 
Riedel, Old Vernon Road. (White stuc­
co bouse with blue roof and brown 
barn with aluminum roof.) tl
GOOD QUAUTY MAC AND WEALTHY 
apples, pears, prune-plums at unfinlsh, 
ed house top of Mayer Road on Mor- 
risou Road. Rutland. Telephone 765- 
5984. 50
PEACHES FOR SALE, $3.50 PER BOX. 
Corner of Collens Hill Road and Lake- 
view Road in Lakeview Heights. Tele­
phone 762-3948. o- 30
BEAUTIFUL HUGE CHABAPPLES. 5c 
per pound. Bartlett pears, $2.00 per 
box. Macs. $2.50 per box. t j  mile down 
Hartman Road, Rutland. 30
CANNING PEACHES 10c - 15c PER 
pound. Bartlett pears 5c - lOc per pound 
a l the Casa Loma Fruit Stand. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE. $2,00 
per box. Bring containers. Tom Hazell. 
next to city limits on Byrns Road.
tf
PEACHES FROM ORCHARD. J. E. 
Blackman, west end Lake Bridge, >5 
mile from Grass Shack on Campbell 
Hoad, tl
FRESH CORN, GOOD FOR FREEZ- 
ing. Will deliver all orders over ■ 10 
dozen. Telephone 762-6702. Corner Mun­
son Road and Benvoulin Road. 29
BARTXETT PEARS, 4c PER POUND 
or $2.00 per box. Telephone 764-7337, 
4346 Turner Road, Okanagan Mission.
33
BARTLETT PEARS, NO CHEMICAL 
sprays used, $2.00 per box. Bring con­
tainers. R. Rutt, telephone 768-5681. 29
FRESH DILL SIZE PICKLING CUC- 
umbers, green peppers and tomatoes. 
Benvoulin area. Telephone 765-7341. 31
NEW POTATOES, ON THE FARM. 
Heinz Koetz, Gallagher Road. Telephone 
765-5581. tf
PEARS FOR SALE. JOHN DE MON 
treuil. R.R. No. 3. Benvoulin Road 
Telephone 765-6108. tf
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HIGHLAND RILLS PERENNIAL CAB- 
dens. Rock tdants. pcrenaiids lor tall 
pUnUng. 1721 Nwth BlgUand Drive. Telephone T6̂ Ŝ8>. ]q
ORDER YQUH TOPSOIL NOW, ALSO 
nil and gravel C. a  JobaJ TracUax 
Ltd. Telephona /T$3-362t. u




Fresh Salmon and Seafood. 
Thurs. and Fri. 11 a.m. to Dusk 
VALLEY FRUIT STAND
W. Th. F  tf
SAVE! SAVE! AT CENTRAL FURNI- 
turc — refrigerators, stoves (electric, 
gas and wood),' oil and wood heaters, 
washers and dryers, laundry tubs, tele­
visions (consoles and portables), kitchen 
suites, bedroom suites, chests of draw­
ers, chesterfields, sofa beds, bufllets. 
bicycles and tricycles, vacuum clean­
ers. and many other articles. Open 
from 9 to 9, Monday through Saturday. 
Telephone 763.6300. 1302 St. Paul St.
30
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE: 
double bed and mattress: beige chester­
field and chair; table with tour chairs; 
brown upholstered Lazy-boy chair: 
dresser and coffee table. Sleigh and 
toboggan. Brownie uniform, ■size 8-10. 
Cub uniform, size 8-10. Telephone 765- 
6229, anytime. . 28
BEDROOM SUITE WITH HIS-AND. 
hers dressers,, full length mirror on her 
dresser, headboard, two night tables, 
king size box spring and mattress, bed­
spread included. Asking $500. Telephone 
762-4285 between 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
29
CONNOR THER.MAL W R I N G E R  
washer, two 6’x4‘ good quality Venetian 
blinds, new electric hedge clippers, 
new fireplace screen, metal garbage 
can. Melnor lawn spray. Telephone 763- 
3813. 28
USED FURNITURE — TWO CHESTER- 
fields, assorted coffee and end tables, 
30” electric range with rotisserie, 
dinette set. Reasonable. Carleton Mobile 
Homes, Highway 97 North at McCurdy 
Road. Telephone 765-7753. 29
LINHOF 2Vi X 3Vt CAMERA, THREE 
lens, cut film backs, roll film back, 
filters and lens shade. For serious 
amateur or professional. Price $650. 
Box A290, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
SO
BARTLETT PEARS AND APPLES FOR 
sale. Bring your own containers. Tele­
phone 765-6039. 30
PIE CHERRIES, lOc PER POUND, 
pick your own. Please bring contain­
ers. Telephone 762-6732. 28
PRUNES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
764-4589. , 30
FREESTONE PEACHES AND BART- 
lett pears. Telephone 763-5996. 30
TRANSCENDANT CRAB APPLES FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-8053. tl





Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
■tf
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estimates. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-49U8. tf
THREE-PIECE MAHOGANY BED- 
room suite (curved front) complete with 
spring and new mattress, $250. Antique 
oak dresser, $40. Telephone 763-5259.
SO
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. BAY- 
crest television and stand, $95. Colonial 
chesterfield, like new. $90. Double bed, 
$50. Armchair, $12. Telephone 762-7508.
28
THREE PIECE BROWN SECTION.AL 
chesterfield and three matching arborite 
tables. One set Childcraft Encyclopedia. 
18’xl4* beige cut pile rug. All in good 
condition. Telephone 762-5247. 28
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, ANTI- 
que furniture, glass, china, bottles. 
Oak dining room suite, dak bookcase. 
Prints, pair satin ’ i  bedspreads. Tele­
phone 764-4558 after 6:00 p.m. 29
GOLD HIDE-A-BED SOFA, $80. EURE- 
ka vacuum cleaner, $20. Kitchen table 
and four chairs, $50. 20” gas lawn
mower; $12. . Wheelbarrow, $5. Tele 
phone 763-3940. 29
BRAND NEW WINCHESTER AUTO- 
matic, 16-gauge, ;nodel 1400. New 
price, $190. Sacrifice—$135. Telephone 
763-3675. 30
ONE BELL AND HOWELL AUTOLOAD 
309 movie camera complete with screen 
and projector. New condition. TeIC' 
phone 768-5650 or 768-5326. '3 3
KITCHEN SUlTk. ,36" x 48" AND 
leaf. Excellent condition. Six chairs. 
Gold and brown. $30. Telephone 763' 
2643. 30
WELDING EQUIPMENT ETC.. FOR 




RELAX IN QUIET HUNNV EUN EIU,- 
Ml atmosphere, Family arcommodullnn 
avalinhia on lakealrin al Shiiswap. 
Modern two hedronm, hniisekerplng. 
Year round lesnil Marina, cnllee i.linp, 
dliiloK room, gull coiiise, alj xlilii, 
liMlge, Telephone 95.V2382 or vnlle 
AnglemonI Braorl Ltd., Aiigleniool, B.C,
M
28, PRODUCE A N D  M EAT
(.'ANNING
PI'ACUHS ami IMiARS 
PRUNLS and APIM.LS 
Plli CMERRILS
t i r i n g  ( 'o n la ^ n rr . 'i .  2 m i to s  .soiitli 
(if hiidk'c Turn left at sin'll 
Sliilidii I ll\v> 117 Si ontii 11(111- 
( lin ic l{n.i(l, l)n\(* 1 mile,





Corner ol Byiin and 
6|Uinglicld RoiuK.
(ft̂  W |u t(L t
CROSS-STITCHES
Knrich plain linens with 
pretty lai.sie.s in t'ro.ss-.slilcli,
In purple and mauve, yellow 
nnd brown, imii.sies add charm 
to Kue.sl towel.s, tatileelolli, nap­
kin;;, scarf, I’allern flll; elglil 
nuilifs 'Ixti" lo 7'ii.xlO", .simple 
directions.
SK'VKNTI-nv*: (’KN'i'S In 
coins I no .stamps, please) for 
each paltcni -iidd 1,1 cenis foi- 
each piitlei'n for first ■ cla.ss 
mailing and special handling-- 
If) I,aura VVliecler, cure of the 
Kelowna Dally Cniirh'r, Needle- 
craft DepL, (id Front St, W,, 
Toronto, Print plainly PAT- 
TFHN NUMBFn. your NAME 
and ADDlUsSS.
NEW 1!)72 Needleernft raining 
cianuned wilh llie mosi fiibu 
loos fii.'.lilons, tie;csiuirK's, gifts, 
Knit, cmihet, emliroider. Free 
patti'i ns. Senct ,10c,
NI'IW Instant (Tochet liooli 
step liy-step plctmes, |);itterns 
teiK h t(xl«\ R ŵ ay. $1,0(1, 
Complete Instant (ilft Hook ■ 
more ttinn tOO gift.s. S1.(KI 
Complete Afghan Book—$1,00 
"111” Jiff)' Bugs" Hook, fide* 
Book of 12 P il/e Afgliong. tide 
Quill Book 1 Ifi |iatleins fide 
Museum Qu.ll Hook 2 - fiOc 
Book: 1, ••(:),His (nr TortkyT 
l.iMiig ", 1.1 I'aueius. fiOr,
P rin ted  P a tte rn




Quiefrez, 9 cu. ft. . . .  80.95 
Scrvcl (Gas),
11 cu. ft. .............   10.95
Racine, 9 cu. ft. . . . .  49.95
RANGES
Moffat, 30" ElecUic . 89.95 
Kelvinator,
30” Electric ............  89.95
Moffat, 30” ElecUic . 79.95 
Enterprise, 40” Gas, Coal
and Wood ..................149.95
WesUnghouse 30"
Electric, as is ..........  49.95
Guerney, 40" Electric 39.95 




new condition .......... 249.95
Sofa and Chair ..........   24.95
4’ X 8’ Pool Table —
Complete with — 4 cues.
Balls, Racks and 
Scorer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  199.95
AT WOSK’S. SHOPS CAPRI STORE 
OR AT THE WAREHOUSE ON WATER STREET 
(S: CAWSTON AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B.C.
WASHERS
Hoover Spinner .........  49.95
Westinghouse Front Load,
aulomalic ......   119.93
Frigidaire. Auto. . . . .  M.95 
McClary Easy Auto. . 69.95
Kenmore Auto............  69.95
G.E, Auto. . . . . . . . ___ M.9S
Speed Queen Auto. . .  0.95 
Wringer Washer 
fro m ............... 4.95 and up
TVs
Westinghouse








3 way Combination . 199.95 
RCA Victor Portable, 
w/stand, top condiUon 99.95 
Viking,, 21" ^
Mechanic’s Special . 4.95
29
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
GIRL’S CLOTHING, SIZE 10 TO 14, 
One pair girl’s 15” black boots, size 7. 
.Vll in good condition. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-6023, 28  1
29A. M USICAL
INSTRUM ENTS
30-lNCH COPPERTONE ELECTRIC 
stove and refrigerator, almost new. 
Avocado washer and dryer, two months 
old. Telephone 763-2883. '28
21 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE, TWO 
new bicycles (men’s and lady’s), one 
garden cultivator. one Iawi\ mower. 
Telephone 766-3148, Winfield. 29
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE. ORDER YOUR 
fuel wood now. Birch, applewood. 
Jack pine and fir. Telephone 765-8216.
tf
SLIGHTLY USED FIRST LINE TIRES, 
low profile top line in F-G-H 78 Sum­
mer and winter treads. Telephone 762- 
6821. If
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
for business. We buy. sell, take trades. 
Telephone 763-6500. Corner St. Paul 
Street and Cawston Avenue. tl
ROLL-AWAY COTS AND BABY CRIBS 
for rent by the week. Whitehead's New 
and Used, Rutland. Telephone 765.5450.
W. Th, F, tf
WES’HNGHOUSE FROST FREE RE- 
(rlgcrator and matching electric range, 
chfome set, baby crib. Telephone 763- 
4539 after 5:00 p.m. tf
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, E x­
cellent condition. Chesterfield makes 
into bed. Asking $100,00. Telephone 
762-3633:
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES -  SERVICE 





FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs cat) Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. Telephone 
492-8406.
OLD AMBASSADOR TRUMPET. IN 
excellent condition. Suitable for band 
student. $160, case Included. Telephone 
/63*3‘590. • , 23
120 BASS CONELLI WHITE AND ReU  
accordion. Five . treble, twp bass 
switches. As new. Telephone 762-0005.
■ '29
LIKE NEW YAMAHA MODEL FIIO 
guitar.' Used less than one year. $75 
new, asking $6 0 . Telephone 762-3036.
• '■ ' " ■ ■ ' 28
HOHNER ALTO SAXOPHONE, USED 
in school band. $100. New violin, $30. 
Telephone 762-5481. 3 0
LOWERY ORGAN. 13 PEDALS. CHORD 
panel. Asking price $895. Telephone 
762-3034. 31
GIRL’S TRIUMPH BICYCLE. IN 
good condition, $25. Telephone 763-2467.
30
AUTOMATIC WASHER AND DRYER 
in new condition. Telephone 763-4245.
30
GIRL’S THREE SPEED MUSTANG 
bicycle. White enamel garbage burner. 
Apply at 2120 Richter Street. 28
LARGE COLEMAN COOLER, NEW; 
B’xlO’ trailer canopy; GM trailer hitch. 
Telephone 764-7305. 28
ONE NEW WATER BED PLUS LINER. 
Three year guarantee. $15. Telephone 
762-0140 after 5:00 p.m. 28
MUST SELL — WRINGER WASHER, 
electric (an heater and other items, 
all like new. Telephone 768-5935 . 31
QUART S E A L E R S .  $1.50 DOZEN. 
Boy’s Baycrest three-speed bicycle. $15. 
Telephone 764-4390. 28
COLEMAN OIL BURNING HE.Vl’En 
and tank for only $50. Apply al 743 
Wilson Avenue. 28
13 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE. 
Telephone 762-6463.' 30
’TON RIFLES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
762-0160 after 2:00 p.m. tf
BOY’S GOLD MU.STANG BICYCUO, 





FOR SALE. 72-BASS BRISCOE HAR- 
mqny chord organ. Like new. Tele­
phone 763-5508. u
MENDELSSOHN PIANO, LIKE NEwT 
$525. Telephone 765-7419. 28
B FLAT AMBASSADOR CLARINET. 
$85. Telephone 762-3762. 28
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS. TELE- 
phone S, L. McCann, 768-5003. 33
32. W A N T E D  TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com;)lete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WANTED c l e a n " USED WHITE 
cotton rags. 10 cents per pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. u
CLASSICAL GUITAR FOR SCHOOI, 
band. Telephone 762-5481. 30
23 SCHOOLS A N D  
VO CATIO NS
'■^kl'Y’S KINDERGARTEN AT 929 
Wa;-(llaw Avenue has s few openings 
fur four and five year olds, sfternonns 
I :i;30. Telephone Mrs. Walraven at 
762-7640. ■ 32
FRENCH, SpH lsII LESSONS,. ALL, 
grmlc.s given. Moderate fees. Reply to 
Box A281, The Kelowna Dully Courier.
35
34. HELP W A N TED , MALE
9 4 8 8
, \
n r « i i  
FALL KICK-OFF
I, 2, 3 all together now! Kick 
[off fall with sas.sy sliortciits or 
imnl.H with detachable mifipeiul- 
er.'i and add iiidl.’ipeuKahle band 
neck l(i|>.
I'riided Palterii 94fl8: NEW 
Girl,s’ Si/e.s (i. 8, 10. 12, 14. Size 
10 top I'/Ss yd.s. .15-In.; ihorta 1. 
Direetloiih for applique,
SKVENTY-I-TVE (,'ENTS (7.1e) 
Iji eoiofi (no stamps, please) for 
eai h pidtei II add 1.1 rents for 
e;i( li piilteni for In .st-clns.s mnd 
Ing and .'.perlid liandllng, On- 
liiilo leMidents add 4e sale.s tax, 
I'l iiit plainly SI/.E, NAME AD- 
DItE.SS and .STYLE NUMHEK.
.Send order to MAHIAN MAH- 
TIN. care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept. 6o\Front 
SI., W., 'roronto.
FREE FASHION OFFER! 
CliiMDe one p;dteni from 1.10 
st>le$ In New Fall.Winter Cata­
log Ki'iid ,1()e for ('atalog, IN- 
.STANT SEWING ROOK sew to- 
dflv. wrni lomoiimv. $1 IN'. 
ITTANT FASHION ROOK Hun-
.ilied.s of l.'thlmin (arts. II.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Realtors Since 1902
SALES POSITION AVAILABLE
Complcto real eslnle service _  private offices, 
Pi'oporly management and appraisal. 
Department a.s.sislant'c. Contact;
MR. B. M . MEIKLE
364 Bernard Avenue or telephone 762-2127
If
34. HELP W A N TED ^M A LE
THE B nniSIl COLUMBIA HUMAN' 
rigliti act prohibits any advertise, 
ment that discriminates agalnal any 
person of any clots of pursona hr. 
requirement tor the work Involved, 
oaiise ol race, religion, color, na* 
tioiiallly, ancestry, place el origin or 
agalnal anyona because of age be. 
tween 44 and 6.5 years unless the dis. 
crimination la jusIKIed by a bona. (Ida
WANTED -- MEN WITH EXECUTivi; 
puleitllal lo 1)0 trained foi' ninnsgr. 
meill posllinn with rslulillshcd Intel, 
nslluiial company. Esperlenee with 
training, hiring, heliiliil. Box A29ti, 
The Kelowna Dally CoinTfr, If
JANrrOlt WANTEI-) BY A VEUNON 
firm. Two In Ihrcu years exiieilrnee 
necessary, Applicant must he Imndalile. 
Apply I’.O. Box 697. Veinoii, t l
34. H E L P ^ A N T E D , M /^ E
ICE MAKER AND CAIIETAKI'rn -2 
l‘oachlaml Curling Club Is accepting 
nppilealinne (nr Iho ahiive position (or 
(he period ol Ocluher 1st, )II71 in 
March 31. 1972. Experience Is not es­
sential as training will he done nn the 
.lol), Wages for anccessful applicant In 
he finalized al laler dale. Appllcnllnns 
close Seplemher 30, 1971 'and niusi lia 
directed lo I'enchland Curling Club, 
c/o srei'elaiy-trresurer, (111 No. I. 
I'ea; lilaud. ,3g
WANTED - ^;xl>l;lm'•.Nc^:l) ~"bass
pli ,.'ei' will) good e<|i)l|»nenl and good 
l)uri))(o)y voice (or local rock hand. 
Tolephonc ‘/lit-4914. 3$
s i.; it V I c E ki'ati7)n“ attfiniTan
part-time woik, weekends and evenings. 
Apply at Kelowna ICiin Ktallon, 190(i 
Harvey Avenue. 29
35. HELP W A N TED , FEMALE
FEMALE HELP REQUIRED
Apply in Person Only.
EATON'S
528  Bernard Ave.
3,1
35. HELP W A N TE D , 
FEMALE
KXl’kitlKNCKD BTEN SiaA idlEIt IN 
required Imniadlalcly for responsible 
dullea In downtown Kelowna dUIrn 
Go,-I slioitbalid Is a ilr.D.I.Ia a«»*l. 
Apply with full details i/l bosineis ss 
peilence to Box A'tS*. 'Die Kel.mca 
Dsdr (on)ler i$
nil.lM U ,), Hri.t* M .CDU ) I n' i IIC’U 
beme. dse sad e.emrig .)iili, Irie 
j’bftns Tsj e)o$ between l.t.O .e (k) p m  
• 29
35. HELP W A N TED , 
FEMALE
WANITCI) -■ KXfEIIIENCICI) Wt). 
mgn lo look alter two year-old and 
• iDoll baby in my honte, one or two 
dots a weel; VMIody ol KU), '(ele- 
phone K) *1124. ,i|
MORE CLASSIFKD
ON PAGE 16
PAGE 1C KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. THVRA.. SEPT. 2. W1
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMAU
YOU’RE IN DEMAND!
Even if you’ve never wld anj> 
thing Ijcfore, you can become a 
successful Representative of the 
world's largest cosmetic com­
pany. Call now and let Avon 
tell you how easily you can turn 




WVNTKD -  WOMA.V TO LOOK 
nflrr iMo youns children in my homt 
da>* a week. 1:00 p.m. to t:0O 
p.m Telephone 7£J-4S16. CS
WV.NTKO, A -MATURE, RELIABLE, 
live In housekeeper for a five-year-oId 
boy. Telephone 765-75J4. 2S
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
LOCAL FIBU REQLTRES MATURE 
rcceptkmUt »iUi typini ability. Must 
hare pleaeaot telephone maaotT and 
ability to deal with public. Salary 
start* at S2<o per month. Apply in 
WTitiai to Liawood Aluminum Products 
Ud.. U«4 Pandosy SI.. Kelowna. 2S
LIVE-IN OR OUT BABY SITTER. 
Three ecbool-afe girli. In the' country 
(north Glenmore). Light bousekeepinr 
duties. Salary to be negotiated. Tele- 
plnoe 762.2338. 21
C A P A B L E  WOMAN TO TAKE 
charge of home while parents ou vac­
ation. I ll  per day. Telepboae 763-Sllo.
JO
RELIABLE BABY SITTER, TWO DAYS 
per week lor two pre-school children, 
roy home, Okanagan Mission (on bus 
Itnel. Telephone 761-4230. 30
WO.MA.N TO BABY-SIT, MV HOME IN 
Rutland, three children, one school age. 
Telephone 7<3-S438. . 33
42, AUTOS FOR SALE |4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
CUSTOM FIBREGLASS SPORTS CAR. 
new 302 cubic inch Feed rumilBS gear, 
lace and trick painUag, Mg booto, de­
tachable hardtop. Hust be (ces to be 
appreciated. CIoMKt o t t t r  to IZBOO. 
Telcphono 70-7000. 30
ISU VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER. IN 
new - coadiUoa. New motor, neve palnL 
B a t  oOcr. lUephotw 7GS-7StlO or apply 
lU  T iU m  Bond, BollaiML U
IS«3 T-BIBD CONVEBTIBLE. TVB- 
quoise. white top. fully e q u lp ^ .  power 
steering, disc b ra k a , power wiadowi, 
stereo, while leather buckets. Tele­
phone 762-3333. 31
1963 CHEV IMPALA. TWO DOOB 
hardtop, automaUc, power steering and 
brakes, radio. In good coodiUon, tSSO. 
Will accept trade. Telepboae 764-4312 
alter 5:00 b m. t l
1967 COUGAR 2S9 CUBIC INCH. FOUR 
barrel carburetor, new tires plus stud­
ded tires. Very good condiUoo. 42X100 
miles. Asking 31730. Telephone 763-
5343. 31
"MUST SACRIFICE” -  1969 TOYOTA 
Sprinter G T  sports model. Vinyl top. 
Only 37,000 miles. Excellent .condition. 
Days, telephone 762-3141; evenings, 
762-3234. 31
36. HELP W a n t e d , m a l e  o r  f e m a l e
CARRIERS WANTED
lo deliver the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
in Rutland
. ■ i
Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in lo 
the Kelowna office of the Courier.
Name ........................ ................. ......................................
Address............. ...........'..i......... ........ ..................................
A g e .................................. . Phone ........................... .
1969 .MUSTANG GT 351. DARK CREKN 
with black interior. Four speed, four 
barrel. Excellent condition. Asking 
32.700. Telephone anytime after 6:00 
p.m.. 767-2651, collect. 30
1966 FA1BLA.NE GT 4,000 SHLES ON 
high performance 390. Four speed, 
tacb, gauges. Uniroyals. 31350 or closest 
ofler. Telephone 763-4450, or 763-6363 
after 5:00 p.m... 28
1964 FALCON CONVERTIBLE. V-3. 
four speed, buckets, red interior and 
e.xterior, white top. good, rubber. A 
real clean, good running car. 3350. 
Telephone 763-7000. 30
1365 .METEOR MONTCAL.M. FOUR 
door hardtop, automatic, power steer­
ing. power brakes, good tires, radio, 
vinyl roof. Telephone 764-7120. (II no 
answer, 764-4023). '  . 29
SPORTS CAR. 1971 MGB, BRAND 
new condition, only 8,000 miles. This is 
I a gem at great savings. Must sell. 
I Telephone collect 492-8964 or 492-8369.
33
11061 PLYMOUTH ITIRY. SLANT SIX. 
power brakes, power steering, automa­
tic. In great shape. 3200. Telephone 
762-4933. 30
THE A & W  DRIVE-IN KELOWNA
requires the following personnel:
Full Time Hostesses -  Married or Single; 
Young Men to W ork in Kitchen and 
learn the Fast Food Business.
THESE ARE FULL TIME POSITIONS ONLY. 
NO OTHERS NEED APPLY.
Application may be obtained at
THE A & W  -  SHOPS CAPRI
36. HELP W A N TED , 
M ALE OR FEMALE
CARRIER
REQUIRED
for the following area: 
EAST KELOWNA 
—Jaud Rd., Sealy Rd., Spiers 
Rd. /
Carrier must b« between the 



















Apply in person to 
539 Lawrence Avenue. 30
WfT nKKD Y O lIT l-O u'l'IlTK D Tl.sr IF 
It's morn action you require, Krinwiu 
BetUy Lid. IKiillandt needs several 
llronscd real estate salesmen. Time lo 
change lo the busiest llUle spot in 
B.U. Frank Couvea 765-3111 or 762 .4721  
avenings lor cnnlidemlal Interview, 32
SALKS PKHKON RKQUlilFl) ~  F'U R 
hours per , day, 11,75 per hour plus 
bonus. No oar necessary. No invest- 
menl. Apply Rox A278. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. d
itA U r8TV ’Ll.Sr.~FlILi.\ '  QUALIFiKD 
with nn less than Inn years expeiieiicr. 
Box A289, The Kelowna Dally Cmirirr.
' ................................. ..........  _  ■ 30
38. EMPLOY. W A N TED
KX -SKUVICEMAN, SKRGKANT 16 
years Canadian Army, mldillo aged, 
married, desirei permanent employ­
ment. Quallllcd bookkeeper, experien­
ced bar steward, desk clerk, security 
guard. Janitor, logger. Available for In­
terview anytime. Telephone 763 6814 
............  ___ _ _  __ 28
nK-GISTF:ilKD NUR8K, 30. A’nRAt'- 
live. seek! 8ny type empinyment with 
good pay or oppotiunlly for advance­
ment In Okanagan area. l>lephona 832. 
JII4, or wrlla Box 961. Salmon Arm.
29
NON-DniNKirilT Nij'N-SMOKEU. AD- 
rolnUtratlva. aalee, collection hack- 
ground, iMsalc bookkeeping, payroll, 
lyplng, dealraa part or lull lima am- 
Idoymanl, Exctllenl ralcrtncea. Tale- 
phoeia 763-6731. 26. 21, 30
CON.
iprtoT, Iwanly yeare r ip tr lm re i also 
rVmodclllRf and Unliking tree  esl|. 
males. Hourly or by cootiart Tele­
phone 763-2163 d
TvFi»f,'AOKi> 14, kxpi.bif.nit:i*' i^
bookkeeping, payioll, niiiaphrmr, desires 
lull lima work. Ttltphona 76va-'l8 
memiaga  ____  T. Th. ll
FOB ALTERAinONp,”T r r r^ l i» ~ A N D  
basement auUet. Telephone 76M 3 2 I.
____________ _ ____ 21
iji'CNSKD DAY CABK Cia<im* HAS 
svpatng lor your child. Telcphoaia Mra 
gsHy Badoaaaka a l W I4W. tl
roil cxiNCREnc iTrivewayb."and
paUon leleplwaa 763 6479. If
MILL BVBV.VIT l \  MV OWN HOME 
la Balland. Tslepkona 763-6ut. 33
38. EMPLOY. W A N TED------^ ____________________
BOY, 14. WILL BABY-SIT WEEKENDS 
in Capri area. Telephone 763-6741. 30
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
1957 METEOR STATION WACfON. V-8. 
standard, 380. One ValmobUe motor 
scooter, complete with sidecar, $150. 
Telephone 763-4235. 29
1967 CAMARO CONVERTIBLE." 327 
with console automatic, power steering 
and brakes, new tires, radio. Telephone 
763-4731 alter 4:00 p.m. 29
1968 DATSUN f o u r  DOOR, 1300 CC, 
white. 32,000 miles. Vlust sell to go 
back to school. SHOO or offers. Tele­
phone 762-0571. 29
1965 injSTANG, V8. AUTOMATIC, 
chromies and wide ovals. Very clean. 
Highest bid over $1,000 takes it by Fri­
day. Telephone 762-6520 or 763-4740. 11
1968 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. CLEAN 
condition. Some extras. $1500 or make 
offer. Telephone 768-5650 or 768-5326.
33
1957 PONTIAC, V-8, THREE SPEED, 
Hurst, radio. Good tires. Good run­
ning condition. Best offer. Telephone
763-8201. 29
■MUST SELL -■ 196.5 CHEV IMPALA 
convertible, also 1969 Cheetah, Olds 
powered fibreglass sports car. Tele­
phone 762-3379. .30
1969 DODGE DART GTS, 340-FOUR 
barrel, three speed automatic, disc 
brakes. Excellent condition $2950, Tele­
phone 762-5118 after 6:00 p.m. 31
1965 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
383, V-8. Three speed automatic. In 
immaculate condition. Telephone 765- 
7227. . y
SHAVINGS
Order your winter supply now.
PHONE 763-3415
SACRIFICE
Beautiful registered Quarter 
horse mare, 2^i years old, 
broken. Also new Western 
roping saddle, etc.
765-7834
1967 M G B  CONVERTIBLE, 38,000 
miles. Wire wheels, tape deck, winter 
tires. Telephone 762-6484 after 5:00 p.m.
tf
1970 KAWASAKI 175 C.C. $600 OR 
closest offer. Telephone 764-4202. 28
1170 PONTIAC LeUANS. AUTOMATIC 
V-l, power ateeriag and brakes, excel­
lent coDdUioo. Telepboae 7S3-6743 any­
time. 39
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 1970 AUS- 
lia America, radio, block heater, win­
ter tirel. 19.000 miles. Must sell. Tele­
phone 76S-3S30. 2$
1965 CHEV SEDAN WITH 283. V-S. 
automatic transmitiiim. low mileage, in 
good condition. $850. Telephone 763-6953.
- 23
1966 LINCOLN CONTIN’ENTAL. FULLY 
equipped. alr-ctmdiUoned. In mint con­
dition. $2650. Telephone 763-6447. 31
1970 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE, 
low mileage, one owner. .Telephone 
7S3-2328. 33
1967 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK, 390, 
lour speed. Telephone 765-5047 after 
5:00 p.m. 28
FOR SALE — 1937 CHEV FOUR DOOR 
six cylinder standard. Good running 
condition. Telephone 762-7873. 28
1966 VIVA IN A ! SHAPE WITH TWO 
new winter tires. Price $595. Telephone 
763-2702. 31
1966 CHEVELLE SS396, AIR-CONDl- 
Honed. Telephone 762-4315 dsys. ask 
for Dan or Rick. tf
1937 FIAT COUPE. BODY IN Ex­
cellent shape. $250. Telephone 763-7000.
30
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon In good condition. Telephone 
764-7152. SO
1960 RENAULT. ECONOMICAL. E x­
cellent condition. Telephone 762-6484 
after 5:00 p.m. 30
1957 CHEV TWO DOQR WAGON, 
motor excellent. 5183. Telephone 762- 
6573. 30
1968 MONTEGO CONVERTIBLE, E x­
cellent condition. $2400. Reply Box 
181, Penticton. 30
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. SLEEPING 
unit. $300. Telephone after 6:00 p.m . 
765-6006. 33
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. RADIO. 
$275. Telephone 762-4413. 29
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, $400. TELE 
phone 762-8552 alter. 6:00 p.m. 33
1970 MUSTANG, SPORTS ROOF. 18,- 
000 miles. Telephone 762-2803. 30
1961 PONTIAC FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-8562. 31
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1970 HONDA 750. CARRIER AN D  
windshield, 15,000 miles. Excellent con­
dition, $950. see at Cabin 12, Sunny 
Beach Resort. 32
SUZUKI 90. EXCELLENT CONDl- 
tion. low mileage, Excellent for trail 
and street. Telephone 767-2344, Peach- 
land. 29
SUZUKI 50 CC. SPORT MODEL. GOOD 
condition. Must sell — only $125. Tele­
phone 766-2503. Wnfield. 29
1970 HONDA 90 C.C. TRAIL BIKE. 
Telephone 765-6578 between 5:00 and 
8:00 p.m. 28
1965 HONDA 65 SPORT. LOW MILE 
age. Good mechanical condition. Tele­
phone 763-6957. H
NEARLY NEW MINI MOTOR BIKE, 
for quick sale only $125. Telephone 768- 
5570. 33
300 CC KAWASAKI $700. FULLY 
equipped in excellent running order. 
Telephone 763-2465. 32
FOR SALE—305 HONDA SUPER HOT. 
Excellent condition. $400. Telephone 
766-2711, Winfield. 29
MUST SELL 1970 SUZUKI TITAN 500, 
helmet included. Telephone 763-4960. 32
1968 — 100 CC YAMAHA TRAIL MAS 
ter. Telephone. 762-6309. 32
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS




34 new lots available in Family 
Area and Reiiremcnt Area. 
Boat launebv store, laundromat, 
club room. Good water and good 
management. Come on down and 
see.
TELEPHONE 768-5459.
' T, Th, S tf
20’ X M’ 1970 MARLETTE SPACE 
Manor home. Three bedrooms, bath and 
"S4. Reduced. Telephone 765-7845 liter 
6:00 p.m. If
1968 12 x48’ I M P E R I A L  MOBILE 
home. 2  bedrooms, fully furnished, 
washer and dryer. Telephone 765-5178 
after 5:00 p.m. ji
1968 SAFEWAY IMPERIAL. 12’ x 41’, 
like new. $5400 unfurnished or $5700 
furnished. All trades will be con- 
sldered. Telephone 762-4706. 32
1968 -  15 FOOT TR.AVELAIRE TRAI- 
Icr. Electrlti*^ brakes, three - burner 
stove, toilet, sleeps five. Like new. 
Telephone 762-6186. 29
1970-EIGHT FOOT SECURin' CAMP- 
er including lumace and jacks. To 
view, telephone 762-3792 evenings. 32
FOR SALE -  12’x60’ SAGEWAY Mo­
bile home, all set up at No. 11, Paradise 
Trailer Court. Telephone 768-5508. 30
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPl'T 
1884 Glenmore Street. Telephone 763-5396
U
15 FOOT TRAILER, SLEEPS SIX. 
Telephone 765-7845 after 6:00 p.m. tf
12 X54’ VILLAGER. TOREK BKU- 
rooms. VieW at No. ,61, Shasta Trailer 
Court. Telephone 762-2164. 3>
46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure 
Phone 763-5135 
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
25’ FACTORY-BUILT CEDAR CRUISI'i 
Tryin V-8 powered, three-way trans­
missions, all marine equipment, elec­
tric bilge blower, mahogany cabin .ind 
Hying bridge. $2,700. Telephone 76:i- 
7000. ■ 10
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
LAND REGISTOY ACT
Re: Lot 4, Section 29, Town­
ship 26. Osbyoos Division 
Yale Disti’ict, Plan 19768— 
In the City of Kelowna 
and .Bankhead Irrigation 
District
•WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. D35933F 
to the above mentioned land, 
issued in the names of ALBERT 
REDLICH and "HNA KATHER- 
INA REDLICH has been filed 
in this office, notice is hereby 
given that at the expiration of 
two weeks from the date of the 
first publication hereof. I shall 
issue a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of the said Cer­
tificate, luilcss in the meaulime 
valid objection be made to me 
in writing,
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C.,. this 
24th day of August. 1971,
A. A. Day.
Deputy Registrar of Titles 
First Publication 
Thursda;,\ September 2. 197l.
MARTHA KATIE FALLIS, 
late of Prince Charles Lodge. 
924 Bernard Ayenue, City of 
Kelowna, Province of Bri­
tish Columbia,
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executrix in care 
of Fillmore, Gilhooly & Com­
pany, 1470 Water Street. Kelow­
na, B.C., on or before the 25th 
day of September, 1971, after 
which date the Executrix will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which she then has notice.
MABEL CATHERINE JONES 
Executrix
By; Fillmore. Gilhooly 
& Company 
Her Solicitors.
Canadians 'Must Be Urged' 
To Invest Cash In Canada
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) — The 
federal' government should en­
courage (Canadians to divert S1.5 
billion of their foreign invest­
ments, bank savings, and Can­
ada Savings Bond holdings into 
Canadian development. George 
Hecs, f o r m e r  Consci vativc 
bade minister, said today.
He said if this were done, 
Canada could curtail foreign in­
vestment in Canada and rein­
force Canadian ownership and 
control of industry without loss 
of jobs.
Mr. Hccs said the quo.stion of 
economic nationalism and fear 
of foreign control of Canadian 
i n d u s t r y has been debated 
largely in an emotional atmos­
phere, assuming that if foreign 
investment were cun ailed. Ca­
nadian investment would grow 
to taKC its place.
But such a switch would not 
take place “unless conditions 
are created which would oei- 
suade those who control savings 
in this country to make .-.iich a 
change in their investment pat­
tern,” he said.
Mr. Hccs s|X )kc to th "  Oak­
ville and District Chamber of 
Commerce.
He said foreign investment 
coming into Canada last year 
totalled SI.5 billion. i
fu n d s  in  c .an.vda grow
Yet there was in Canada hist 
year a build-up of nearly S.2 bi!-
17’ FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH TRAIL- 
ei and 100 h.p. motor. $1950. Will take 
smaller boat and motor .in trade. Vitw 
at Emery Mobile Home Sales. Tcif- 
phone 762-0104.. Ji
l4Vi FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, FU li,: 
top, :i5 h.p. elciTric start motor, trail- 1 
cr, life iackels, skis. etc. Complete, I 
$1150. Used’ approximately 12 times, i 
Telephone 76'2-7542. 38;
14 FOOT FIBREGL.ASS BO.AT IN Ex­
cellent condition with 40 h.p. Evinrude 
motor, plus accessories. $900 or nearest 
offer. 'Telephone 764-7176. 28
17 FOOT, HOURSTON, 120 H.P.. I/O, 
EZ loader trailer, all accessories. Used 
less than 100 hours. Asking $4795. Tele­
phone 765-7523. 31
42B. SNOWMOBILES
p u r p l e  RIBBON 
registered. White, black 
points. All round family dog. Small 
enough for apartments, approximately 
J.5 pounds. Good cattle dogs, natural 
heelers. Good watch dogs. Wormed, 
puppy and rabies' shots. For Informs- 
tlon telephone 765-7752. Wilt deliver. If
'•’OV POODLES, r e g is t e r e d ’  S1.\ 
weeks old. One silver grey: two beige 
(rare). We will deliver to you. Plea.se 
contact M. Stephenson, P.O. Box 442 
Mica Creek, B.C. 35
HUNTING TIME -  ih lS r R E iT s E I ^  
ter, champion sired, spayed female, 
registered. Requires good home, pre* 
ferably In the country. Telephone 763* 
___     30
RED CHOW cilOW p u p p il-s  8 
weeks old. Shots and dewormed. Regis, 
irred parents. Write E. Dion RR I. 
Okanagan Falls, ;)o
THREE PUREBRED SE^PO IN T SIA- 
mese kittens,, eight weeks old. Hou.se 
trained and healthy. Telephone 76.6- 
.6033.
19-YEAR-OLD GRAY MARE^ IDEAL 
for children. 1 1 0 0  firm to good home 
only. Telephone 764-7166 alter 4;:i0 
p.m. 23
ni,ACK, MALE, LAnilADOn“ D o'(L  
about nine months old, free lo good 
rmmlry home. Telephone 766-31,68, Win- 
field. 29
KI'ITEN.S. GRAY MAl.E, TABIIV FE- 
male. Free lo gomi home, piclermlil.v 
logelher, House Iralned, Telephone 7 ii;|. 
..... . __ 30
PEKIN t)UCK.S F O ir'sA l.E r~m ;,\nV  
for table use. Also make goo<l pels, 
Telephone 765-67,60. 20
GOOD HOMES WANTED EOli~FOUIl 
mele klltena, 10 weeks old, Telephone 
768-5607, 32
punEnrrED i)()hEiiMAN~p in .scheh
pups. Excellent guard dogs. Telephone 
762'Sl5fl, 20
fo¥  s ai.e ~ -  “  p i 111 EH id ; d  ■ co t • k I; ll
Spenlel pup. male, nine weeke old. 
lelephone 76,7-403,6, ji)
IIKGI.STEREn .MINIA'ITIIIE I’OODI.K 
p^npples. Excellent breeding slock, 
relephone 76.7-.7841 or 76:i-6ni,7, ||
FOR QUICK SAI.E, EICIIT-VEAIIOI.I) 
•oriel mere, $17,6, relephone 76:i-21:H 
belween 6-8 rveninge, js
TWO FEMAl.F, 
me.e kittens Ipr 
TOO. Winlleld.
SEAl, POINT SIA- 
lele. Telephone Vilii.
28
W’ANTOD (JOOD HOMES l.oil
"Tee Jiitteni. Telephone 76:|.3!I86 ’.'n
41. M A C H IN ER Y AND
e q u ip m e n t
IIOLI.AM) ONION PLANrEH. I’(HU 
rmv, $(6n Good working ovclei Tele, 
phone 765.5:|80. }|
WANTEirixrilUYT:; il.si;,,” ,,V ( A
wllh winch and blade. Telephoiie 762- 
=1?̂ _̂______________  _ _ T . Th. S. II
1M8 FORD BACKnOE. WILI,~ TAKE 
ale model pickup or ilallon wagon 
" T'etephone J62 4862, | |
h io il  U IT  FOBKLIFT r o n  HFNr 
76$-3168 alter a p.m. If
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
I»|0 l .l t )  "Jl'IM ir." «|XI I I III! IM II 
four .peed, 3 (M l |..,o,ki mile.'
I.ieded »iih opiion* Henna Is twlin- 
Inj M,l»q or hen olter telephone 31.’. 
• in Nernnn. rsnunfft; or xltw si 
reer of Itoo-lo Asenue, yg
o .y ;  (iw neh  has iH i;v in ii.E r~ iM . 
pela (enirrtihl# |.ow mileage, (no 
yearn oananly |tn , j j i .  ihrte-.peed 
aulomalle. Over fl.tMO «( rxirae, Im- 
m culata  roadllloii. Telephone 7 6 5-7 1 1 ]
*•7 MUSTANG. 389 AUTOMA'fll', 
rpnsul .hill, deluxe Interior, low mile- 
age. tour cxretlenl aummrr Urea, two 
.ludded winter, i amtv .pple red. Im 
micutaia m.M. end md si.asoq. Tele 
pWiiM 761 UAl alter 6 30 p m .' t ‘
DOVER SALES lt d ;
at New Location on Pandosy 
, 3 0 2 7  PANDOSY ST.
PARTS —  SALES —  SERVICE 
for
SNO JET SNOWMOBILES 
HONDA MOTORCYCLES 
PHILLIPS, to T E C C H IA  & BRC BICYCLES 
S.P.D. ALL TERRAIN VEHICLES
1972 SHOWING 
SNO JET 72
Friday & Saturday, Sept. 3 &  4 
SNOWMOBILE SPECIALS
1971— SNO JET— I8” Track, 396 CC
Demonstrator ..............    860.U0
1971— SNO JET (Super Jet)— 15” Track,
396cc, Demonstrator ............................. 825.00
1971— SNO JET— 15” Track, 292 cc, new .. 675,00 
196()„SN 0 CRUISER— 20” Track, Reverse 450,00
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
........ ..... 600.00BRAND NEW 13” SNO JET 19 H.P
28
REINELL 14-FOOT RUNABOUT, COM- 
plete with electric start 35 horse Evin­
rude motor and trailer. Good ski boat. 
$525. Telephone 762-8866. 29
TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL IMmE  
diately, one Enterprise sailboat. Tele­
phone 762-3876 after 6:00 p.m. 28
48 . A U C TIO N  SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sates every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tl
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .......... ....... $22,00.
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.00
3 months ......................  6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .......  $20.00
6 months ........    ll.oo
3 months . .....................  6.00
Canada Outside B.C. '
12 months ......................  $26.00
6 months ..........  i.i.no
3 months ......   8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months $35.0#
6 months ...................  20.00
3 months ................  11.00
All mail payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4;3U p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two. days 4c per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3Vic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge, (or any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births. Enga.gements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00
Death Notices, in . Memoriams, . 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.75, per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
bo.x number, and 50c additional If 
replies are to be mailed. ,
Names and addres.ses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
Replies will bo held (or 20 days.
As a condition of ’ acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, white 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through cither fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether bv 
neglect or otherwise.
lion in additional bank savings 
accounts and purchases of Can* 
ada Savings Bonds. There was 
also an outflow of S591 million 
in additional Canadian invoct- 
ment in foreign securities and 
Canada holdings of foreign bank 
balancc.s.
Mr. Hees said SI billi'jn. of 
bank savings and Canada Sav­
ings Bond purchases could be 
diverted to Canadian indusU-ial 
development if the government 
\yould "put on a first class na­
tional campaign, headed by the 
prime minister, to convince the 
Canadian people that it is in 
their own best interest lo back 
with their dollars their coun­
try’s industrial development, 
and so, keep control of that de­
velopment in Canadian hands.”
He also proposed that, to en­
courage Canadians to keep their 
investment monev at home, the 
governmciil should tax all capi­
tal gains on investments 
abroad, while taxing only half 
the capital gain on invcsCments 
in. Canada,
“If these steps are taken,” 
Mr.. Hccs said, “this count:, 
will be able to finance 
present level of industrial devCiV 
opment out of its own savings, 
and will not havo to rely on in­
vestment from abroad lo keep 
unemployment in this country 
from' increasing, and maintaiit 
our present standard of living,”
Canada's Top Lawyers Assess 
How To Better Legal System
B^NFF, Alta. (GP) — Can­
ada's lop lawyers a s s e s s e d  
problems and solution's here 
in an attempt to improve the 
nation’s le,gal system.
Members of the Canadian Bar 
Association continued their sec- 
,6nd day of section meetings—as 
many as a dozen at a time on 
various legal problems in their 
five-day convention.
The discussions ranged from 
how to deal wiUi the battered
there should be no reduction in 
the number of graduates.
B, J, McKinnon of Toronto, 
who was chairman of the dis­
cussion, said as many as three 
out of four applicants to law 
schools were rejected in some 
parts of Canada because thero 
were , no facilities to handle 
more.
But there still should be some 
competition in the professsion 
and the weaker graduates may
child syndrome to pver-produc-; have to “go to the wall," he 
lion of law graduates. Most ses-, said. ’
sions produced more questions | The problem, said Mr. Me- 
than answers. Kinnon, is that there are too
In a session on children and; few alternatives open in Cana- 
the law. delegates were told dian industry to law graduates, 
awyers must make greater ef-l Employers “ have not been
CALL
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
forts to protect the interests of 
ijuvcniles before the courts, 
i J. D, MacDougal of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia law 
school said there “must be prot- 
ection-of-child laws so that the 
state deals with cliildren in the 
child’s best interests.”
Too often, courts and asso­
ciated agencies do not make the 
best decision for tlie child, he 
said.
CALL FOR RIGHT
The criminal justice commit­
tee passed a resolution calling 
for the right to appeal convicr 
tions for contempt of court, sup­
porting a similar resolution 
passed Monday by the associa- 
tioh's civil liberties section.
.All resolutions go to full ses­
sions of the Bar association 
Thursday and Friday.
In a discussion of federal tax­
ation laws, former Ontario pre­
mier John Robai’ts said current 
federal tax proposals do not 
fully consider the effects on in­
dividuals.
Greater consideration might 
be given tlie taxpayers, who 
also face taxes by provincial 
and municipal govcniments, he
said,
MANY REJECTED
In a discussion on education 
of lawyers, members wore told 
too many graduates arc emerg­
ing from law .schools across the 
country. But they also were told
conditioned to accept people 
with a law degree,” except for 
law-oriented work. In otlier 
c o u n t r i e s ,  business regards 
legal training as useful in many 
fields and Canada needed a 
change in thinking.
The C()nVention c o n t i n ii e s 
today with a series of panels on 
pollution.
Eight Guards Quit 
At San Quentin
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AP) 
— San Quentin prison official! 
say eight guards have resigned 
since a bloody escape attempt 
Aug. 21 which look the lives of 
three guards and three convicts, 
including black militant George 
Jackson.The California Correc­
tional Officers Association pre­
dicted many rnore guards would 
quit unless impi’ovemcnts are 
made in The prison system.
CHECKERS MEET
HAMILTON (CP) -  More 
than 100 checker players from 
across Canada and the northern 
United Stales will gatlier here 
Sept, 6 for the Canadian Open 
C h e c k e r  Championship. The 
competition is divided into three 
senior classes, .as well as ele­
mentary and secondary school 
students who will compete for 
tlie Canadian elementary and 
high school championship.
43. AUTO  SERVICE 
A N D  ACCESSORIES
FOUR CHROME REVERSE WHEELS 
Willi four E-7fl.I4 tiros (Dxylon). Tele- 
phone 762-4864. 73.6 Glrnwood Avenue,
28
ENGINE 28.7. PERFECT CONOITION, 
aiilnniRtio IrxnMnIstloii xml other Chev­
rolet p»rls, Telephone 765-5592. '28
.792 HEMl ENGINE. EXCE1.I,KNT 
ninnlnx enndilinn. WliRl offerx? Contact 
OwlKht at 768 .6440. 28
TWO .SMITH TACHS, 170 EACH, Tele­
phone 707.7000, 30
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 >. rON FORI), c a m p e r  SI'EC- 
IaI, power hiAkes. power sleerlnx, 
AiiloniAlli, AiixlllAiy lAiiks, lAp* ilerli, 
A-1 shape, $3,000 I'elephon* 703-3.684
28
1968 Alio 1NTERNATO)NAI, HAI.F 
Inn, 10 Inch six ply tires, long hnx. 
Good condition. Closest idler to $100, 
7'elephnna 702-0011. 28
i963~7:iiKV~bNir ’Fon”  I)Uai,7*io"~ ft.
Iiox Gooil tires. Veiy (ooit running 
rondlUnn. $4.65.00 Telephone 764'4f07.
1900 INIERNATION Al. L O G G I N G
inick Wllh Kseergreen (i slier, Tele- 
pliiinc ’,0 2  471.5 snd ssk lor Mr Sinllh. 
ndlie hours if
1004 HENAUl.T VAN IN GOOD BUN- 
nmx oidn Will swsp (or csr. Trie 
phone 701 0600 37
1961 GMC Pit h-UP. ItOOD ( ONIII 
lion, good (ires, 1115. relephone 706. 
5691 11
1901 MNimOVER «s8. I,;XCEI,I.»:.NT 
rrsrdmon, $975, Telephone 7*5-8711,
$1
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
I9M MFRCURY TRUCK AND I  FCMIT
cab over ramper. Total prloa $1,200.
Telephone T».V287g. II
1964 IM I RNO Pll hi r7N M V  TIBr.'i,




Buy Your Home and 
Lot as a Package
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowners grant. 
Low intcrc.st bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBH^K HOMES 
24,')7 H65'y. 97 North, Kelowna 
Phone 7fi.'i-ft727 , tf
ANTLER BEACH 
MOBILE VILLA
offers the following large Innd- 
senjied lots. Coin lanndry, Swim­
ming, Fi.sliing, Paved Hotidfi, 
Ijtke and mountain view. All 
lhi.9 plus the eicnnesl. cleaiesl 
domestic water In (lie Valley 
Loented 2 miles stiuih of 
(>e«ehlaiKl on Ihe lake. For fur. 
liter informaltoii please
CALL 767-2,184
__________ T. Th. S 4,'i
ONE ONLY - 18 FOOT TOAVEI.AIRK 
l a p  Canadlanhulll holiday Italler. 
Sleeps tlx. Gee refrigerator, elova with 
oven, heater. $1900. Carlelon Mobile 
llomet.' Highway #7 North, at McCnrdy 
Road. Telephone 7*.5-7751. »
PEifMTNFl4T*Tmil.F.n !iFACf;S~K(in 
rtnl Ssm's Resort, WwhI l.ske llostl, 
Winfield. Telephone 7M'2604 No pel*
I I
WESTERN DISCOUNT OPTICAL-LTD.
S i n g l e  V is io n
G L A S S E S  
O n e  L o w  P r ic e
INCLlJDItS  
— FRAMES  
— LFNSFS  
— CASE
■jlr Tmicd and Safety l.oiir.e.s and fancier frames 




















2 4 9 5
Tlnled leiiscfi, safety 
leii.-a-.s and f a n c y
fi'amcH at hllghll.v
higher piice;i . , . and 




BRING YOUR 01‘HCAL PRESCRIPTION 1 0  US





4 9 .5 0
1471 PANDOSY near Rrmnrd 762-5035 Also K A M IO O P S , V A N ( (H IV I  R and V l(  iO K IA
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS




























28. Kind of 
dance


















































































KELOWNA PAILT COUEIEH, T m m .. WEPT. *, 19H PAQE IT T
J'>
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
When Not To Argue 
With A Youngster
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
I course of action can a mother 
take for a two-year-old who 
won’t eat properly.
The only things my son will 
eat are bacon, oatmeal, mashed 
potatoes, and toast (he also 
likes baked or boiled potato). 
He won’t cat eggs, vegetables, 
other cereals, or any oilier kind 
of meat





































D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E  —  H ere ’s how  to  w ork  it ;  
A X Y D L B A A .\  R 
Is L O N  G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’.s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
G T  J B P  W M G Z Y  O S T B U S  J B P  
L E  S X Y , W M S B W MS  U T S V V B N K S W L 
G Z  M G L  A B Y S T G U L W . — S . N .  
M E N S
Yesterday's Cryploquote: HEALTH IS THE THING 
THAT MAKES YDC FEEL THAT NOW IS 'THE BEST 
TIME OB’ THE YEAR.—FRANKLIN P. ADAMS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE UPSIDE-DOWN WATERPALL
.K in d e r  f a l l s , , ,
in Dfirbyshine, Enqland,
IS LOCATED IM A FUNNEL-SHAPED VAUEV
And when whipped by strong winds
tT BECOMES A mrERRISE
COUNT FRANCOIS de 
NEUFCHATEAU (1150-1828)
a French poet*
WAS APPOINTED AN ASSOCIATE 
MEMBER OF THE ACADEMIES OF 
DUON, LY(5N, MARSEILLE AMO NANC/ 
AT IHE AGE OF 14-
i t
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it) 5yi»d««»K lea. H7I. UmW H«fn« rvMrratt
“T don’t  know if i t ’s you o r tho tulipn, bu t I  get this 




.Ill'iip i':!(l I>f Vugosl.n l.i Lki'lv
will \ iMi O-i.iu.i ,11 Oi';,ilici 
All iiu .l.iiioii foi the V m : m 
r\trn(l«-(l h\ I'umi' ,
’I'fthlcMU .itlci Mr, iiudcaii w,n 
fofccil In ;lir doll.u n n is  to! 
cdhcel his own v im I to I’l(vstdriii 
i',to'H ' ‘.Ijind i'l'Meo* (in tho ,\d- 
I :|!u- List nviAtii,
pilli'i.ilr s.iid idiins (,,r -'i,.
V̂ JJ;ô l.̂ v li'.idor-. ti,|i have imi 
fatslly hofii woiKdd out. and n.>‘ 
f'lllU decision Imd I con nmdo, | 
ITiev lidded, howc\'(>i Itnil •moi' ' 
•■veil |1 o s ; : ; \ onV
Ihuc l.Jkrn pLico,
, I'icsidciU Ido  fxpetted '
to come liere on Ids way olthor 
to or from Wnshmgloii; where 
he is scheduled to ciiiifer with 
I’resideiil Nixon some time In 
Ociolier. lixael dale o( his 
Uashmgloii visit h.is not been 
.imioimced.
.sriMilNt; oltlH It
SI. IIUI'.i u p !  Sii I' r r ' 
coiinnl h.-is Kivrii o|im.itoiH of 
l'e<-hi\e Inirmis .TO (ln>x to 
coDiidy w'llh a long sUtndmg i ir 
isillnlion low. Mrivor Wltliiirn 
\ iiiuii : Zalin said the bylaw
ii‘1'1 iioi l'ir\ioiislv been eii- 
(oit 'd Is'caii e ciniiinl itid not 
III,ok It could St Old III court. 
Th(' reason for this, the in.iyor 
'a,d, was thill Iheie me no
I < r.iin al ih \ ,i cs iv\ tin h i;i,. op.
ei a'oi •- I oi,!,l liiu r, lO'-MHi d , to 
toiindy wiih (he Itylsw,
this — until he gets to eating hIs 
vegetables and generally round­
ing out his diet.
Keep the goodies out of sight 
— the candy, chip.s, cake and 
cookies. If he manages to fill up 
on too much of that, you can’t 
expect his appetite to lead him 
into trying other foods. - 
Make a fuss — occasionally — 
over _ some food or other, andnil a- .1 I I .1 ■ . I s o m e l a
noemni^ei, m " ’’ec* him. if hc wants a taste
iTn - It or he’ll Vee
! Uirougli your strategy. Don’t ic^
'r h ^ 'th ^ n " !*  I'vard him for being a ”go,^rhe thing that gets me is that - boy” if lie cats.
I can't even get him to taste 
food he isn't used to eating. 
Should I put him back on baby
A trick that often works (al­
though I do not guarantee it) is 
to offer a chop or chicken bone
'o"S will it be i with a little meat on it It’s 
before die eats properly'' (Mej something to hold in his hands
— and.he may discover a taste 
he likes.
And don't be too impatient: 
This rebellious phase of not 
trying new foods may last sev­
eral months linlil he enters a 
new growth spurt’ — and vou
gets vitamins.)—.Mrs’. R.'j.
Don't take any v i g o r o u s  
■’course of action." Be subtle.
The warfare between mothers 
and offspring about eating is 
endless — and as you've found 
out, when it gets down to cases.
,o„„8s.cr h , - „ p p c 7 ;  c'"„"
' “s f d o , r t ,  l-™ l.llc.1 up:
D*"- Thoste.son: When rebel even more. You’ll do bet-; my year-old daughter cries
ter_by outsmarting him. . hard, she holds her breath untn’First of all. remember that 
childish appetites vary a lot. 
When a youngster is in a grow­
ing spurt, he’ll eat. When he’s 
not, there’s no way you can 
tempt his appetite.
Your son is getting protein in 
the bacon, oatmeal and ice 
cream. You didn’t m e n t i o n  
milk, but I presume llial he 
drinks it. Most kids like it. You 
can boLsler the protein content 
by making an eggnog or adding 
powdered dry milk. Flavors 
may strike his fancy — vanilla 
chocolate, etc.
His nutritional state can be 
pretty well gauged ' by his 
height, weight and activity. I’m 
glad you give him vitamins. 
Thais important in a case like
.she passes out. My husband and 
I have an argument every time 
she does this. He' says it won't 
harm her. I have always heard 
that lack of oxygen would hurt 
her brain and maybe her heart, 
you clear this up for us?
VV h e r c lliis brcatli-holdiiig 
trick comes from, nobodv ex­
actly Knows, but it is a reliable 
way of scaring parents half to 
death. ■
However, there is no signifi­
cant lack of oxygen to either the 
brain or the heart. The reason: 
as soon as the child loses con­
sciousness. he automatically be­
gins breathing again,'so tlie in­
terruption in oxygen actually is 
Very brief.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
Tiy B. JAY BECKER 





♦  AKQ4  
iV 108 7 6 4 3
. ♦  85 2
*  EAST 
4 l9 6 3  
V
WEST 
A J1085  
IF 9 3
♦  AQ J4  
4 il0  9 3
♦  10 7 6 
V|t,AK(58752 
SOUTH
♦  72 , .
♦ A K Q J 5
♦  K 9 3 
- * J 6 4
The bidding:
South West North E.ist
1 ♦  Pass 1 4  2 4>
2 tf  3 4 , 6V
Opening lead—ten of clubs.
The bidding by the opponents 
often points the way to how to 
play a hand. It is surely not 
uncommon for declarer to have 
a choice of several methods of 
play, and this choice is some­
times strongly affected by the 
bidding.
Consider this deal where South 
was in six hearts and. West led 
the ten of clubs. Had declarer 
followed the line of least rc- 
.sistance, he would have gone 
down one. Su|iposc he had ruf­
fed. drawn (rumps, discarded 
a diamond on the spades, and
then played a diamond toward 
tile K-9, III that case, he would 
have, lost two diamond tricks as 
well as the slam.
But early in the hand South 
arrived at the conclusion that 
West was, far more likely to 
have the ace of diamonds than 
East. He had presumably led 
his highest club, the ten, thus 
marking East with the A-K-Q, 
and it therefore logically fol­
lowed that West had to have 
the ace of diamonds for his 
three-club bid.
Accordingly, South ruffed the 
club lead, played a heart to 
the jack, ruffed another club, 
played a heart to the queen 
and ruffed his last club. When 
he now cashed the A-K of 










♦  72 
,■♦■5
♦  K9 3
South Iheii led the five of 
hearts and West, who could not 
spare a spade, discarded the 
queen of diamonds. Declarer 
thereupon discarded a spade 
from dummy and led the three 
of diamonds. West had to win 
with the ace and South's king 
tliiis became his twelfth trick.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
M a rc h  21 to  A p r i l  20 (A rie s )
—Don’t rush into undertakings 
unprepared. Have n definite 
plan,
April 21 to IMiiy 21 (Tarns)-- 
Slollar infliiciiees eontimie In 
favor creative iiiln'csts; slimu- 
late your iiigeniiily.
IMny 22 to June 21 ((iemini)
l-’ollow 1I|1 a potentially  good tip 
you once bni.sliod aside,
June 22 (o July 2.'! (Cancer)
A good day for asking favors— 
especially in mid-morning,
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)-f/>t 
eei'lniii sitnatioii.s ride loday. 
I'Oia'ing issues will do more 
hiiiaii than good,
Aiic. 2t to Sept. 23 (Viigo) ■ 
Unexpected guests will resiill In 
a highly eii,|iiyalilo evening.
Sept. 21 to Oct. 23 (l.ilira)
An honor lo one m em ber of the 
family puls the .spotlight on' all, 
()ct. 21 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Keep trave l o r eniertainnK 'iil 
plans f l e x i b l e ,  I.ast-iniinile 
chnngi's po.'-siliU'.
Nov. 23 ( 0  Dee. 21 (Sii,i{lt(ar. 
Ius)- A fine period in which to 
•’leli III on your iireful lamnee- 
lioii,̂ .
Dec. 22 to Jan. ’>0 (Capricorn)
—Accept necessary c h a n g e s  
gracefully. Don’t argue poinl- 
lessly,
Ja n . 21 lo  F e ll. 1!) (A q u a r iu s )
—An iinexpeeleil or forgotten 
asset will suddenly come to 
liglit.
Fel). 20 to Mar. ’JO (I'lsecs)-
Talks with ini|xiiMan( individu­
als eiinlii now fnriher your 
aims.
A.NtroslKicts-MIkl iiii'Inenees 
('(iiiliiine. Diligent eoiieniirntioii 
(111 work prioritii's is rr'eom- 
mended (Iniing the early hours 
bill, after noon, iispeei.s indicate 
more freedom of movement and 
give yon a greater feeling of re­
laxation and optimism, Thus will 
be i( period in which many 
I'hniiging trends will be noied-'. 
with possibly no immeiliale ef. 
feel, blit clefiiiilp enough lo keep 
yon alert if making plans lor 
the future in either career or 
(lomeslie matbns. Don’t rely on 
Inliiilion alone, however, Defore 
lanneliliig, an,v Innoviil'on. wail 
nnlil yon hiive more fael.s niul 
figure,*'.
Black U.S. Airmen Termed 
Ready For Violent Action
W A S H IN G T O N  (A IM  -  H laek 
n lrn ie n  in Mlie U.S. A ir  Korec 
m ay im n  to v lo lenei* unless 
Inise e iim in a m le rs  '': i lo p  gam - 
h liiig  w iih  le s ’.c r i i i i ;  ( in s ira -  
t iim s ”  and e n fo ire  .s lio nge r m  il 
l ig l i ls  m easures, ,sn ,1 r 
s tudy says
1 iilh iu 'in g  ,s S iS n iiiiiM l M iid \' 
at l.'i bases In (lie' a ir  ira ln in g  
com m and, a l.'i inan liu n ia n  le - 
l.it io n s  team  s.iid  it f, *in(l " ih s - 
c r ln i l im lio n  am i ra c ism  m the 
com m and and it is u g ly .”
''T h e  w i.u l \: (• is I lia ! p|,, 
I ' la ik s  w il l  ' v . i i i  am i ,.,ee' v,h,d 
happens .IS ,1 ir - .u l i  id  oin \ i -  
Its, l i iu  th e y  w o n 't w a it  lo n g ,”  
llie  le a il l  >,,1 i(| in  a 11 p<n t re- 
lea *,e,l Tie*s.|;i\
1 h*', Ir ,uo ill I I S 1 vs I ,1 SI ,,1 ,•>
|'( " I ' l e  ( il,,,K  and X le u r . ii i  
, ^ m fr ; r s h  o f l i t n s  am i n u n  ami
Milimilled its reporl lo air Inilii- 
Ing rommaiid oflmals .luiy ;>n 
The repoii w,i*i not made pnli- 
he, however, mild a ro|iv\ was 
li'aked to the New \'urk Times,
The i c;p(nl said * ’'iiiieqnal 
liealiuenl is manifesUxI In un- 
(i|iiiil piimslimeid, oflnislve ainl 
in(l.«mmaiiiiy Language, pirjie 
dice In the assignmeni of de- 
I lads, lark of prcKlurls for blacks 
: III Ihr I’X (base exciwingei, har-1 
in.sament liy Keemlty iiolleemen 
t iimler nnli-r* to break up five or 
liioie lil.icks lira gimip, doidile 
'v'.indai ds m eiifei cenunl of 
legulatioiH.” \
I '
! "I III* c.iiise of till*! Is hlataiil 
siipeiAisoiv pieliidicr III mans
I'.iM s, Imi fill die mosi p.ii', 
was the si,ipc( M<*ii imllfln,-,
riicfl to humiiii nrexis,” ,
t  ye BXPBNI>6{?
MV AMMUNmONl' 
Itt. ,GeT BAOC . 
TOVS'ARP TBAVDl 
IHOPETHe
have Ct̂ y'E Trfse 
WORK I
M 'A tnsB  P sexo














(W/AW.^AM.'ir T Keep itmwnI w sv
WA5 SORJNNVl J  AW /STU4. SET AN <
ROS ANP Hid y  INKUNS IPTHEV HEAR
HAPPENBDl
BUT 1  THAT'S PROBLEM 
WHAT \  NU,\\BER,TW0. 
ARE WE PROBLEM ONE IS 
GOING IWE\’EGOTFOOP 
TO 8 0 ? / FOR ONLY A 
PAY OR TWO.
THEN I 'M  GOING TO A  /T H E N  PONT BE SURPRISED,
1 ( 'P SNAPS YOUR  ̂







^  D A R L IN G , ^
y o u 'p e  t h e
DEAREST, 
S W E E T E S T  




NO O TH ER  H U S B A N D  
/  C O U LD  BE 
I AS K in d  a n d  
j / V  >  g e n e r o u s  
( a s  y o u  a r e
"I 7 I FIXED A VERY 
' V  SPECIAL PINNEP 
FOR VOU TONIGHT 
U  -ALL YOUR
^  FAVORITE 
' ^  n  dishes
I W  I’V, ^  P
:/s
TAKE THE ELEVEN 
HUNPREP BUCKS FROM 
MY SOCK ANP SPENP IT. 
dONESY-OH EVERY WHACKY 
in s a n e , SELF-INDULGENT '  
WHIM YOU'VE EVER 
BEEN ASHAMED O F ...
NOV/ LEAN DOWN 
AND REMEMBER... 




( A WHOPPER ) 
THIS ✓





^OU k n o w , S Q U E E K y, I
ALWAYS FEE L  SORRY 
FOR YOU/
.P
vvell! that cat, SOOTTY, 
, CHASING YOU ALL THE r 
TIAAEl
/}'f f/ ^ 0  
o
rP U F F ^  X.,






HOW WAS t h e  VISIT 
TO THE ■ZOO'2 ^
fine
-y
e x c e p t  NVE
TIME IN FRONT OF
CR\^K!
SPENT TOO MUCH I S .  
>  THE MONKEY





REM EM BER THERE,
TOOTS'
OH-OH/ALLI
HAVE IS SIXTEEN CTtVTS.
A"‘'Va
A LITTLE GIFT
TO REMIND-vOU r nHTAH > ‘ 
TO THINK OF ME \
WHEN >'(X) THINK /OF A WARM ..r^- T O a
I SMCLL '------ - I
H A M BU R G E R S ,n
_
\
o u r . '
0 UT.9 -
7/ '  ^
 ̂ 1 ' 1
/ W






/ '  -------
/ / f f *
G L O R Y  BE!.'  ̂\  DID Yi;; RFflll-V 
THATFil lORF WH7. \  I-IKE IT,
A SCRUMPTIOIIS L PAW'.aON? . 
MEflLTOtMUtZY ■
^  j m .  y
X V ”' .•'-' H
j 9 ,
/ T i K E . I T ?
IP I  KNOIAJGD IT 
bVO/. CiOlW'TO HI:' 
ALL THAT GOOD-
::£L.f r ALWAYS WANTED 







I’D A-GIUP IT ^  




(fin m n .
H E Y ,Y O U  G U Y G ! )  
b. W A IT !
H i
GIVB UP )O U R 
OFPICfS JO P . 
H U PE R T ?
f) r
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NAMES IN NEWS
C a n a d a ' s  F a f m
U . S .  T a x
A group of 10 Canadians Wed­
nesday announced plans in 
Montreal to hold a series of 
public hearings on. the effects 
of the War Measures Act start­
ing Oct. 12, two days after 
the anniversary of the kidnap­
ping of Pierre Lapoiie, slain 
Quebec labor minister. Fernand 
Daoost, group spokesman and 
secretary-general of the Quebec 
Federaition of Labor, said the 
10-member group will accept 
briefs from anyone on its tour 
across the country.
The price frecre ordered by 
President Nixon Aug. 15 in the 
U.S. will not be as damaging 
to Canadian, agriculture as it 
first appeared. Agriculture Min­
ister H. A. Olson said Wednes­
day in Ottawa. But the extra 
tax on imports will hit certain 
Canadian farm products with 
varying degrees of severity,
In Springfield, HI., an aide to 
the late Pan! Powell, Illinois 
state secretary, surrendered 
and was book Wednesday on a 
charge of tampering With pub­
lic records in connection with 
hundreds of uncashed cheques 
and documents crammed into 
16 battered boxes found in and 
near his apartment. William 
Glenn, 54, a former $ll,50O-a- 
year fee checking supervisor 
in the motor vehicle division, 
was released on 52,500 bail. Ar­
raignment was. set for Sept. 15 
in Circuit Court.
A senior vice-president of CP 
Air said in Vancouver Wednes­
day the Chinese government is 
ready to negotiate an air link 
with Canada and the next move 
is up to the federal govern­
ment. Donald Cameron, in 
charge of the airline’s interna­
tional and corporate services, 
said in an interview he hoped 
the government would soon 
move to cement the first air 
link between China and North 
America since the Communists 
drove the Nationalists off the 
mainland in 1949.
Paul Hellyer announced Wed­
nesday that Action Canada, the 
political movement of which he 
is founding chairman, will run 
candidates in the next federal 
election. Mr. Hellyer, speaking 
in Hamilton, said the members 
of his organization were polled 
by mail on the question of 
whether local council of the 
movement should sponsor can­
didates in the next federal elec 
tion. He also said the move­
ment will hold its first nation­
al convention at Toronto Oct. 
1-3.
' The United States has agreed 
to sell West Germany 175 Phan­
tom F-4F fighter planes for 
about $750 million, Defence 
Secretary Melvin R. Laird an­
nounced Wednesday in Wash­
ington. Laird said an agre<“- 
ment was completed earlier in 
the day by the United States 
and West German negotiators 
in Bonn following lengthy nego­
tiations.
• Charles (Tex) Watson testi­
fied Wednesday in Los Angeles 
that, acting on orders from 
Charles Manson, he stabbed and 
shot four victims in the Sharon 
Tate murders. The only one of 
the five persons he did not at­
tack when he and other Man- 
son followers invaded the Tate 
mansion Aug. 9, 1969, he said, 
was the actress herself. Susan 
Atkins has admitted fatally 
stabbing the pregnant Miss 
Tate.
' A sudden encounter with a 
grizzly sow and her two cubs 
resulted in Kenneth Gates of
Minneapolis having his forearm i _F^ance formally announc^j jjj Francisco federal of- 
f f i e r  “ N Sona?‘ p‘“ k f^ n e S  f« ^S i’«cials said Wednesday they
Revelstoke. A National Patks 
department official said Mr.
Gates—later released from h ^  
pital—was hiking with his ̂ wife 
when they came upon the sow 
and her cubs. When Mr. Gates 
tried to protect himself, the 
bear bit his arm, tossed him 
from the trail and left with her 
cubs. The bears were later 
chased by helicopter to the 
6,000 foot level of the mountain.
have reason to believe Stepheh 
M. Bincham, charged with five
, . - _. „ I counts of murder in the Aug. 21
^ v e d  by 5 San Quentin Prison violence,
has fled CaUfornia-possibly to
t o  Can,d._or_Cub^ U.S. Attorney
James L. Browning said: "He’s 
been to Canada on several oc-on the controversial issue to
threatened to break off relations ® certainly not m
A defence application to quash 
conspiracy charges against _ 3“ 
persons accused of participating 
in a marriage-of-convenicnce 
immigration scheme, was re­
jected Wednesday in Vancou­
ver. Judge Harvey Sedgwick 
ruled that the Crown had suf­
ficiently detailed the conspiracy 
charges to prepare a defence. 
The defence had contended the 
charges were too vague.
with France if 
blasts continued.
the nuclear
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP)—Judy Newman, a key wit-„ 
ness to the fatal Bo.xing Day 
accident in Haney which killed 
five members of the R o n a l d  
Johnson family, was permitted 
to give limited testimony at an 
inquest Wednesday because ot 
her physical and emotional ill 
health. .
Miss Newman, still suffering 
from physical injuries and psy­
chological damage as a result 
of the accident was on the wit­
ness stand for only about 20 
minutes.
Chief coroner Glen McDonald 
approved of tlie limitation fol- 
_ , , . . . .  .lowing a request from M i s s
Cahforma-at least not that we .Newman's physician, Dr. L. C. 
know of." ICapling of Haney. In permitting
limited questionijig Mr. McDon­
ald said: ^
"I have received from Miss 
Newman’s attending physidian 
a letter asking that any testi­
mony be received as quickly 
as possible without any lengthy 
c r o s s  examination on the 
grounds that she is suffering in­
juries from the accident and 
psychological damage as a re­
sult of the accident.
"The doctor is only asking 
that evidence-in-chief be re­
ceived as quickly as possible 
and to keep cross examination 
within reason."
LAWYER PROTESTS
This brought a protest from 
lawyer Thomas Griffith repre­
senting the Johnson estate who
I said: " I can't subscribe to that. 
I have to get Instructions first.” 
Gunnar Eggerlon, represent­
ing the justice deparment, 
suggested the news media be 
excluded during Miss Newman's 
testimony.
"I want aU the media to get 
this straight and I want nothing 
to be hidden from them,” re­
plied Mr. McDonald
While on the witness stand. 
Miss Newman mainly reiter­
ated testimony which she gav® 
at the first inquest in Haney ‘ 
last January. . ^
She said Constable Nickel was 
off duly and sober when he 
came to her home at 7:00 p.ip. 
last Dec. 26. She. said they I6tt 
in his car about 20 minutes af­
ter he arrived.
BETTER SERVICE...
Now with 2 offices in the Okanagan. 
W ith our new office in R U T L A N D .
438 Lawrence 
Phone 2-4516
168 RuUand Rd. 
Phone 765-8S80
WAYNE H. KEUHL
LONDON OPTICAL a :
Six Fined 
After Fight
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — Si x  
Enst Indian men , were fined 
$100 each Wednesday and placed 
on one year’s probation when 
they pleaded guilty to joint 
charge.s of |X)ssession of dunger- 
ou.s weapoii.s.
The charges were all laid fol­
lowing a downtown street brawl 
between a number of white and 
East Indian men June 19 in 
which club.s and axc-handlcs 
were tused.
Santokh Singh Dhillon, 2?., also 
pleaded guilty to a chaige of 
dangerous driving laid in con­
nection with the incident and 
was fined $250. lli.s ririver’a 
license was suspended for two 
months;
Convicted and fined on the 
dangerous weaixms charges 
were Jogituicr Singh Thundnl, 
29; 'Tlrath Siugh Snnga, 20; Gur- 
mnll Singh Judge, '22: Sohal Lai 
Mehnn, also 29 Dhillon, a n d  
llarbhnjan Singh M,in, 21,
A Vancouver woman was as­
sessed $100 in court costs Wed­
nesday when she asked per­
mission to withdraw a charge 
of common assault she had laid 
against het husband. Mrs. Mar­
garet Kobzos told Provincial 
Court Judge John Davis that 
she was drunk at the time she 
signed the information and 
wanted the charges withdrawn.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield said Wednesday in 
Victoria, he has no objection to 
the federal government’s plan 
to provide special measures to 
help industries adversely af­
fected by the United States 10- 
per-cent supplementary import 
duty. “I would stress, however, 
that this is no substitute for the 
repeal of that surtax, which 
should be our priority,” he told 
a joint meeting of the Men’s 
Canadian Club and the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce.
A teen-age girl was talked out 
of jumping from the Lions Gate 
Bridge Wednesday by a Van­
couver city policeman. The 
girl, aged about 16, sat on a 
girder in the centre of the 
bridge with her legs dangling 
about 200 feet above the waters 
of Burrard Inlet. Uonstable 
John Greenwood of the Stanley 
Park mounted squad said he 
talked to the girl for a ^ u t  20 
minutes before she decided to 
come back up on the sidewalk.
Ludger de la Rosbil, 23, was
arraigned Wednesday in Trois 
Rivieres, on two murder charg­
es arising from the July 16 sex­
slaying of two girls from near­
by Cap de la Madeleine. A pre­
liminary was set for Sept. 8. 
The victims—Carole Marchand, 
13, and Chantal Cote, 12—were 
adbducted by two men while 
picking blueberries near their 
homes. Their bodies were found 
in a wooded area six miles east 
o f’Trois-Rivieres. Each had been 
shot in the back of the neck 
with a .303-calibre rifle, and 
the older girl had been raped | 
before she was killed. |
In Cookstown, Northern Ire­
land Bernadette Devlin said 
Wednesday she has named her 
nine-day-old daughter Roisini 
Elizabeth and plans to bring her 
up herself. Miss Devlin, who at 
23 is the youngest member of 
the British Parliament, said 
she has no intention of quitting 
politics. ^
Auckland police have intensi­
fied their hunt for the killer of̂  
Ross Russel Hawley, a 48-year- j 
old Canadian who was found j 
dead in his suburban Mount 
Eden home Tuesday. Hawley’s 
brother, Donald, of Mississauga, 
Ont., phoned the Auckland ix>- 
lice VVednesday morning after 
hearing a Canadian broadcast 
calling for next-of-kin.
There is no warrant of ar­
rest or any charge outstanding 
against A. E. Ritchie, external 
affairs under-secretary of state, 
the U.S. embassy said Wednes­
day in Ottawa. The embassy 
said it issued a statement to 
clarify what it called an in­
complete report of an incident 
involving Mr. Ritchie last F'ri- 
dny at Fort Fairfield, Me., 




GENEVA (AP) -  Despite the 
crisl.s, the U.S. dollar is .still in 
great demand In some quarter,s 
Geneva i>olice rejx>rted Wediies 
day the arrest of two Swiss citi­
zens, caught red-handed a.s they 
were printing $4 million worth 
of forged $100 bill.s.
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P a r ity  B o n d s
Rewarding as the promise of our northern development-
w  j-x/  ̂ jws' '
As th e  Pacific  .Great E astern  Railway m oves 
s te a d i ly  n o r th w a rd , grow th  a n d  p ro s p e r i ty  
quickly  follow. New towns, new  in d u str ie s  a n d  
new  jo b s  a re  c re a te d  a s  th is  vital sh ip p in g  
ro u te  allow s ,a fu lle r u tilization of B ritish Co­
lu m b ia ’s  a b u n d a n t resou rces . Today, th e  pace  
of d eve lopm en t qu ickens a s  th e  PGE m oves 
a h e a d  in tw o se p a ra te  reg ions. In th e  fa r  n o rth ­
e a s te rn  c o rn e r  of th e  province, th e  la s t  links 
o f  s tee l a re  b e ing  laid , m ark ing  com pletion  of 
th e  rail lin e  in to  Fort N elson . . .  while n o rth ­
w est of Fort St. Ja m e s , a new 420-m ile  rou te  is  
u n d e rc o n s tru c tio n , due fo rcom pletion  in 1974 . 
R eflecting  th e  prom ise of th is  bold deve lop ­
m e n t is  th e  new  issu e  of PGE 6 '/2%  P arity  
B onds.
U nconditionally  guaran teed  by th e  Province o f 
B ritish  C olum bia, th ese  new bonds yield 6 ’/;%  
p e r  an n u m , with in te res t payable q u a r te r ly . . .  
an d  bon d s aro  cashab le  a t  any  tim e for the  full 
p u rch aso  price. In British Colum bia today , 
th e re  i s n 't  a  b e tte r, sa fe r way to  gain  a  s u b ­
s ta n t ia l  g u a ra n te e d  re tu rn  on  y o u r  fa m ily  
sav ings. And your in v es tm en t will help to a s ­
su re  con tinued  grow th fo r o u r  g re a t north  
coun try .
T he Issu e ; P u rc h ase s  of th is  Issue  by an  in ­
dividual o r com pany a re  lim ited  to  $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 ,
D enom inations: B earer b o n d s  a re  availab le  
with coupons a tta c h e d  in deno m in a tio n s  o f 
$100 , $500 , $1 ,000 , $ 5 ,0 0 0  a n d  $T 0,000.
R eg istra tion : B onds of $ 1 ,0 0 0 , $ 5 ,0 0 0  a n d  
$ 10 ,000  can  be fully reg is te red .
In te re s t; In te re s t a t  Iho ra te  o f 6 ’/;% p e r  a n ­
num  will be paid  on th e  15 tb  day  of D ecem ber, 
M arch, J u n e  an d  S e p tem b e r du ring  th e  cu r­
rency  of th e  bond .
D ate of Is su e : S e p tem b e r 1 5 ,1 9 7 1 .
D ate of M aturity : S e p tem b e r 1 5 ,1 9 7 6 .
R edem ption : Pacific G reat E aste rn  6 '/’% Parity  
D evelopm ent B onds can  be rcdeomocl a t  p a r  
va lue  a t  an y  tim e  a t  any  bank in the  Province 
o f British C olum bia, o r a t  any  branch  of th e  
P a c if ic  G re a t  E a s te r n  R a ilw a y ’s  b a n k e r s  
th ro u g h o u t C anada .
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, PENTICTON — An O p e n  
Space Preservation Act, suggest­
ed by the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture has been called an 
attempt to acquire tax exemp­
tions under guise of zoning.
. Under the proposed act, far­
mers would bie able to dedicate 
land as open space in return 
for property tax incentives. Its 
aim is to preserve farm land 
jfrom urban encroachments.
City assessor S. H, Cornock 
blasted the proposal as “plainly
and simply an anti-tax act with 
excerpts from present taxing 
authorities rerouted and chang­
ed in minor ways to make all 
farms totally exempt from tax­
ation.”
The assessor called for 
tightening up jurisdictions re­
ferring to farm classifications 
for taxing. He said the rules 
should apply only to bona fide 
farmers.
Council endorsed his report.
DISTRICT PAGE
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Changes Planned 
A t M ain  Corner
WINFIELD — Entertainment 
chairman Ed McGowan reports 
all systems "go” on the Win­
field - Oyama-Okanagan Centre 
centennial celebrations to be 
Saturday.
|je  first event, beginning at 
a.m., will be tricycle 
rij, by for children., Go-ordina- 
tors of this event are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McCarthy,
•At 9 a.m. a tennis tourna­
ment gets under way under 
Cheryl Taiji and Denny Kobay- 
ashi. This will be at George 
Elliott Secondary School, along 
wHh a S[xirts Day for children 
beginning at 10:00 a.m., with 
Vince Jarvi.s convening.
The beginning of softball 
games is at 12:30 p.m. The 
first game will be for teen­
agers and co-ordinators are 
Mike McGowan and Ron Stowe.- 
The fireman and old timers 
will islarl their game at 1:30 
p.m. Jack Gunn and Ray Holil- 
zki are convening this game. 
Carol McCarthy reports the 
women will be having a game 
at this same time.
Three events are scheduled
for 2:30 p.m. Fiist, is the senior 
citizens social hour convened 
by Ed McGowan and Phyllis 
Campbell. This will be held at 
the Winfield Memorial Hall. 
The second event is being look­
ed after by Ben Crooks and the 
Winfield Lions Club. This will 
be held at the Winfield Park on 
Camp Road and will be a Bav­
arian beer garden. Another 
event for the teen-agers, 
weather permitting will be a 
beach party held at the Oyama 
Centennial beach. Darlene De- 
hnke is co-ordinating this event.
A horseshoe tournament is to 
be held at the park at 3 p.m. 
and Mai Mitchell and John De- 
hnke. will convene this.
At 5 p.m. the official opening 
and naming of the park will 
lake place. Chairman of the 
centennial committee, Gordon 
Johnson will introduce the hon­
ored guests.
The day will wind up with a 
social hour for the adults be­
ginning at 8 p.m. followed by a 




utive of Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce met recently. Fred 
Stevens presided.
A1 Luknowsky will be acting 
vice-president until December 
due to the resignation of Dave 
Zimmer who has been trans­
ferred to Vancouver. Mr. Stev­
ens thank Mr. Zimmer for his 
contribution to the chamber.
The chamber -was advised a 
site had been found on High­
way 97 North for the new radio 
station. ,
Road work is going ahead and 
four right turn only lanes are 
planned for the main Rutland 
intersection to coincide with the 
four-way traffic light soon to 
be installed. An automatic sig­
nal will be connected with the 
fireball to eliminate delay to 
fire department vehicles. More 
street lights are to be installed 
this fall.
Park board president Clar­
ence Mallach advised the con­
tract for the swimming pool 
change rooms was awarded to 
G. Perrot Construction. A plan 
has been put forth by interest­
ed residents for the installation 
of artificial ice on the all-pur- 
pose court in the park.
Members were reminded to 
buy memberships in the Rut­
land Health Society.
A Welcome to Rutland sign 
will be installed, shortly.
The chamber will ask for 
more directional signs on High­
way 33.
A resolution was sent to re­
gional district directors express-
I ing concern over seme of the 
proposed changes in zoning.
I The chamber executive voic- 
j ed strong objection to the pro- 
jposed legalization of the .sale of 
marijuana. A letter will be sent 
to members of parliament and 




The more I read of our early
pioneers, the more 1 admire 
them. The challenge of taming 
the land and raising a family 
was one to test the fortitude of 
the strongest men and women. 
The country was wild beyond 
anticipation, and methods used 
in the gentler terrain of Eu­
rope and England simply 
wouldn’t work here. Ingenuity 
and improvision was needed to 
make a toehold in the wilder­
ness, and a common sharing of 
knowledge acquired painfully 
, in the school of tidal and error, 
the only hope of winning a per­
manent homestead able to sus­
tain a family. This pooling of 
information is very evident in 
some of the farm publications.
We are fortunate to have in 
the museum a book of old 
clippings, yellow with age, 
which has evidentally been con­
sulted time and ti.ne again for 
♦he answer to some perplex­
ing problem. I am. suR̂
jabswer was there too, as there 
is: information on every con- 
ipfeivable problem.
" I  had no Idea so many things 
could go wToag in any house- 
httid, farm or otherwise, so it 
WPS with amazement I learned 
tjtat such things as butler, for 
tflBlance, could be a vrry tricky 
l^ommodity at certain times 
pdeh as when the cow was un­
dergoing some sort of stress, 
on when a supply was being pul 
up for winter use. My image of 
tows has undergone some re­
vision too. 1 had always 
thought of them as placid, gen­
tle creatures, giving their milk 
dll schedule and co-operative in 
everyway. Instead I (iiid they 
are tcmiieramental beast.s that 
kick, eat string, cloth and other 
Btraiigp things, develop warts, 
niid arc subject to the most un­
likely assortment of ailments. 
Hut for all these problems an 
nii.swcr is available somewhere 
in the carefully saved clippings. 
Any farmer experiencing dif­
ficulty keeping track of various 
pig lilter.s can find a very 
handy and simple method of 
car notching, illu.stintcd as 
used hy a foremost liog breed­
er,
d y n a .m u t :
Methods of using dynamite 
for diti liiug ai r e.xplaliied, and 
costs as coinpai'i'd to a mall 
and horse lured lor the same 
work given. There are many 
niiiiiy illustrations on how to 
rnet lahor-savlng devices 
^u'lically every pliasc of 
work, usnally needing 
''material readily nvailable.
B.C. Girl Wins 
After Exam Failed
'I'tlltONTO 'CIM II).
yrai-old girl from t'.uupbx'll 
.iliser, I l f  ., who lailfrl tilade 12 
last >rar, won the $MM) fir.st 
pn.'e Wrdiir.sdav in the I’lnn- 
dian National Exhibitions writ­
ing contest.
Jnn-Pania Hi'i gqulst won over 
l.'ii) tillni collie.-,tanl' with a 
oilicclioll III five iHieilis callcii 
f  oiicci ns for ranada
• I d o n 't I I'lill) \i. ;iiil , to 
back to si liool,” she miiiI in an 
inli'i \ lew "llni vs h.d rise can 1
do ' .\iio 1 \v ,011 |.i go III iiniv Pi ■
t 1' *o I I’j. 0  vvI lie 1 liin r tiprii 
V I ding siiiee I \\,iv ,i elidd
' I  vvi.le to I'lo’r.l i',iv*p|f 
fio'H lonr|irr'.\." .he siud, ' It'j 
niM) a givod vv.ty to keep mrmo- 
1 es alive"
These include stump pullers, 
harrows, land levellers and a 
thing called an evener, which 
could be made for three, four 
or five horses.
Methods of estimating vari­
ous commodities are given, 
from piles of grain to ground 
areas. Horse shoeing, harness 
making, how to tell age by 
tooth wear, anatomy of the 
horse, and the feeding and care 
thereof, all are in the treasury 
of clippings, as are a fantastic 
list of ailments in animals, 
from colic to frozen hock, also 
a most interesting bit of cor- 
I’.espondence from a reader 
whose bull had lump jaw.
Remedies are given for all 
disabilities, including lump 
jaw. An often recommended 
procedure in the cure is 
drenching, which in my ignor­
ance I supposed was so,me sort 
of wash. It turns out to be the 
administering of a liquid draft 
of medicine, a tricky procedure 
and one that could result in. the 
death of the animal should it 
be allowed to "go the WTong 
way” down the windpipe. To 
ensure that this does not hap­
pen, a diagram shows how a 
pulley arrangement can be 
used to keep the animal’s head 
raised at the right angle for 
easier dosing.
The preserving of fish, ven­
ison and other game is gone 
into; methods of salting and 
smoking suggested, storing of 
root crops, making soap, every­
thing a homestead would re­
quire to be self-sufficient is in 
that book of clippings — a far 
cry from running to the near- 
esl supermarket.
Mrs. Richard Reece 
Shower Is Held
WESTBANK (Special) -  The 
Madson home in Westbank was 
decorated with yellow and 
green streamers for the bridal 
shower given to the former 
Lana Bjarnason by her school 
friends. She is now Mrs. Rich­
ard Reece.
Gifts were piled in a decora­
ted clothes basket and present­
ed to Mrs. Reece on arrival. 
She. her mother Mrs. Carl 
Bjarnason, and Mrs. Nelson 
Reece, mother of the groom 
were presented with corsages 
of tangerine rose buds.
The bride’s sister, Brenda 
helped open the gifts and Sand­
ra Stewart fashioned the trad- 
jtional hat of bows from the 
packages. As the bride opened 
her gifts a written recording 
was made of her remarks by 
Ann Bilsland and was read out 
to the amusement of the 
gathering at the conclusion of 
the unwrapping.
Hostesses Nola Selzer and 
Johanna and Janet Madsen, 





recreation ball was decorated 
with pink and blue streamers 
and silver cupids and doves for 
a shower in honor of Lori'aine 
Fleming who Saturday will b^  
come the bride of Donald Clap- 
ham at the Peachland. Baptist 
Church.
Assisting the bride-to-be in 
opening her many gifts were 
her mother Mrs. Don Paine of 
Westbank and her sister Mrs. 
Doug Kerr of Grand Isle. Mrs. 
R. B. Webber of Westbank 
fashioned a bridal hat of rib­
bons and bows which the bridit- 
to-be wore while thanking those 
present for their gifts and good 
wishes.
After the bride’s cake, decor­
ated in white with yellow, blue 
and green roses, was cut, hos­
tesses Mrs. George Colby, Mrs. 
Lloyd Bawden, Mrs. Wes Dun- 
kin, Mrs. A. Coldham, Mrs. 
Horst Geisler and Mrs. J. R. 
Davies served refreshments.
Out-of-town guests attending 
were Mrs, Dorothy Melnyk, 
Mrs. Barbara Fischer from Kel­
owna and Mrs. Doug Renfrew 
from Penticton,
Visitors From California
RUTLAND (Special) —, Mr.iLeGresley from Willowdale, 
and Mrs. A1 Longoria, Pam, Phf» neat'Toronto. '
Cindi and Scott of San Jose.
C.Uf„ v i , I . ^  Mr. ,„ d  M r j  J , t
George Horne. Bartsch and sons, Mrs. Burton
„  . CT---- . . .  Weiss and daughters and JohnMr. and Mrs. Allan Thorn j Goertzen, Rick and Robbin; 
and family of Langley are from Vegreville. Alta., Mr. and 






cent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith McGregor of 
Sommerset Avenue were the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Holland from Toronto, Ont., 
who .spent a month in the com­
munity.
The Peachland Parks and 
Recreation Commission held 
their first fall meeting Sept. 1 
at 7:30 p.m. in the recreation 
hall. Discussion on fall recrea­
tion activities, and reports of 
summer swim classes were 
given at this meeting.
RUTLAND
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Thorp are Mrs. Thorp’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester 




ARMSTRONG -  Residents 
from several interior points are 
getting ready for the 72nd 
annual Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition here Sept. 9-11.
Although still called the Arm­
strong Fair, most of the 800 or 
so exhibitors come from other 
places. Since 1930 the fair 
society has been, a provincial 
group. President is_ A. W. 
Hyndman of Penticton.
Displays will include live­
stock, field products and home-
m a k i n g  s k i D s .
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Suko 
have returned from a trip to 
Kettering. Ohio, where they at­
tended the wedding of their 
daughter, Virginia. They visit­
ed relatives and friends in their 
home state of Wiscohiiin.
HELICOPTER
PRINCETON-Lloyd 0 . Rom- 
fo has applied to the Canadian 
Transport Commission to oper- 
,ate a helicopter service here.
____  Opposition mustj be filed with
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grabo I' ’®, Ot t awa by 
and family from College 
Heights, Alta., ^
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Dovich are their daughter and 
her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Octman from Berrien 
Springs, Mich. Both are attend­




If you enjoy ground "  
chuck you’re going to 
-5 love ground steak.'*
•  Chicken
•  Fish, Sundries 
"Drive in to take out
service.”
i  TINLING’S ’
f 3ir.l Pandosy. 7(12-3731 |(Just past KLO Road)
_ . . are visiting
friends in the Okanagan. The 
Grabos were former residents 
of Rutland.
Mrs. Lee Raae-Nielson and 
family from Lakewood, Calif., I 
are visiting her parents, Mr, I 
and Mrs. Roy Schram. j
Guests of Mr. and Mrs.! 
George Madarash are their! 
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Russell Madarash from Port-' 
land. Ore. '
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Baker, 
Janine, Joan and Jerilyn were 
weekend guests of Mrs. A, W. 
N, Druitt. Mr. Baker was a 
teacher at the Okanagan Acad­
emy. They now live in Port­
land.
Visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Otto Scheffler, is Mrs. Reginald
INVESTME.NT AND IMANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY FOR CAPABLE WOMAN
2ND LOOK COSMETIC BOUTIQUE, a Vancouver based, 
retail chain, seeks a mature woman to operate a retail 
store in the new Orchard Park Shopping Centre.
2ND LOOK BOUTIQUE concciilratcs on the merchandis­
ing of feminine beauty items, brand name cosmetics and 
hair goods.
Ihis Company has an e.xccUcnt profit hi.story and the 
successful applicant will become involved in an exciting 
and rewarding career. Previous experience not necessary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLE.\SE 
INQUIRE TO
BOX A-1I9, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Japanese Violin 
Method Now Here
VERNON—A method which 
has latight violin to thousands 
of Japanese children now is 
available to Okanagan children.
Marika Kitnzawa of Tokyo 
has come hpre through a grant 
received by the Vernon Talent 
Education Society from the 
R.t’, Cultural Fund through tiie 
Vernon Community Art.s Coun­
cil, She will tench the famous 
Suzuki method, and may have 
clas.'ios in Kelowna.
The method was developed 
by Dr, Shimchi .Suzuki for chil­
dren aged three to six, Based 
on the idea that children learn 
by imitating, the child learns 
h» play n small violin, while a 
parent use.s a large one. When 
the child is able to play a 
large violin, the parent stops 
playing,
'I’he program i.s available in 
larger I'anadian cities, T|io 
Vernon group started m May,
V IS IT  I ' r i i :m ),s
WLS TB.VNK I Special 1—Visit­
ing friends m WmUirop, Wash 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. 'F. l/mg. 
ley of Bartley Road, Kelowna.
COW KILLED
WF^STBANK (Special) _  A 
traffic fatality occurred here 
recently. While crossing Uie 
higliway from one pasture to 
go'another, a heifer was stnnk 
and killed by a ear.
FRASER'S
GROCERY
IM I'O R ir ilD
TEAK F U R N IT U R E
I . lv in g  Room  •  D ln ln ji R ix im  
•  W a ll Componeiils
N O R D A N  i m p o r i
:M  Ilem artl Asr. IM-JRIO
■- health A beauty 
ald.i,' tobaccos,
l l l . i g . l  101 r . .
G RO ( l . l t l i  S
•  t  O M  M  TION.H
•  MIIAIS \
Open Dallr till 10:00 p.m.
:!>o: ri,, 7*,:.,',mo
I I'lfu g snoih of .Sooihgatr
12 Most Wanted Features...
plus a special pre-wash program to loosen extra tough soil
KENMORE 5-PROGRAM 
2-SPEED WASHER





• Normal, delicate and Perm-press program,s.
• Special cool-down to prevent ^pin-set wrinkles.
•  Optional second rinse removes detergent residue.
•  Second ‘low’ speed for .sheers; self-cleaning filter,
•  Super Roto-Swirl agitator for thorough, gentle waslting,
•  5 wash-rinse temperature combinations,
•  Agitator-mounted dispenser; porcelain lop and lid,
• Safety switch stops spin when lid Is opentHk
Sudt-Saver Model .......................... $20 cxira
Matching Kenmore Dryer 
With Air-Freshener Lamp
'it
Keiimore’a ‘Fabric Master' dryer lets you 
select degree of dryness then .shuts off 
automatically,
Kven dainp drle.s for en.sier Ironing,
‘Soft Heat’ prevents overdrying, ,̂ s dollies 
dry, heal diminishes to jircvcnl lieat-sel 
wrinkles,
No-Meal air fliiff.s blankets, Dries plaslle. 
,Mr-freshenrr lamp for sinisliine-fre.sh dollies, 
Fasy-rcnch, lop mounted lint screen, interior 
light.
Sale Price
1 9 9 ”
Fully Aulomafic Kenmorn Washer
(Not shotni) Fills, washes, spin dries and 
ihut.s off aiitomaticnlly, I'orcdain lop 
and banket. Fully a iilnm allcna || 






1 2 9 9 8
• Coiuriurnily (onneds to sink,
•  C rn l le  i in | i r l le r  u ,vs liln2  a d io n ,
• Aiilomallr pump rlraiit,
•  I.S-mmuie s»*,sh t im e r ;  . l-m in n tf 
sp in -d ry  t im e r.
•  Durable white acrylic finish.
K enn io ro  H igh  Speed D ryer
(N o t shown I. Ah ' fo r lin n h le  d ry in g , 
f lu f f in g , To|)-m ounU '(l, b u ilt- in  |  C M  A O  




Price 1 5 9 9 8
Not iilio w n ,
•  Ddu.xc, \m ingiT wii.’.lmr
lias ll-ll), ca|ia( il.s , \Hi||)d' Iloto-Sulrl 
agitator.
•  2(Mninole fimei .signals end of es( h 
wsshins cycle, wi|h 'hold' for longer 
uashirenml,
•  ".Snfe-TSlop unngei; porcelain lop,
•  Aniomatic pump rmpllcs lull .qulrkly, 
efficiently.
SlniiaifMis.Mr.rs: W .shrrs and D n e r s  (25) rh i.nr |•|U |Ulllr^ K d m u u
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Stanfield  Invited This Y ear
SASKATOON (CP) — Western 
Conservatives begin a three-day 
policy conference tonight with 
the blessing of national party 
headquarters.
A similar conference last 
year, to which national leader 
Robert Stanfield was not in­
vited, created friction within the 
party.
But Mr. Stanfield is to partici­
pate this year and the confer­
ence is welcomed by national 
headquarters, national director 
Leo O’Brien said Wednesday 
night.
Mr. O’Brien said in an inter­
view the conference will have 
an effect on policy papers to be 
presentd to the annual meting 
in Ottawa in October. The pol­
icy papers, issued earlier this 
year, are being redrafted for 
the annual meeting.
A May policy conference of 
Q u e b e c  Conservatives drew 
about 400 delegates, and cau­
cuses in the Atlantic provinces 
have met this summer, he said. 
No formal agenda has been
drawn Up for the conference, 
which WtU feature "a  nice west­
ern casualness.” Mr. Stanfield 
will speak Friday night 
Mr. O’Brien said the party 
will not be caught by surprise if
Prime Minister Trudeau calls 
an election this fall.
Earlier Wednesday, confer- 
ence chairman Jack Horner, 
(PC—Crowfoot) said the meet­
ing will conentrate on agricul­
tural policy, but w ill also xam* 
Ine policy papers on other 
topics.
Resources development and 
foreign investment are of par­
ticular concern to the capital- 
hungry west, he said.
Tonight’s'meeting will decide 
whether plenary sessions and 
workshops will be open to press 
and public. Last year’s meet­
ings were closed.
ANTS?
ftlore than 100,000 fans are 
packed together in a field
near Weeley, England. They 
attended a weekend pop music
ATHENS (A P )— The Greek 
government says four persons, 
including the Greek widow of 
the discoverer of penicillin and 
two Americans, have admitted 
plotting to rescue a Greek serv­
ing a life sentence,for trying to 
assassinate Premier George Far 
. padopoulos in 1968,
A government spokesman 
said those a r r e s t e d  were 
Greek-born Lady Amalia Flem­
ing, 55-year-old w'idow of Scot­
tish scientist Sir Alexander 
Fleming; John Skelton, a 26- 
year-old theology student from 
Yardl'cy, Pa.; Athina Psichoy- 
iou, a Greek-American divor­
cee: and a Greek named Con­
stantine Androutsopoulos.
G o v e r n m e n t spokesman 
Byron Stamatopoulos told a 
news conference all four had 
made statements “incriminat­
ing themselves and confirming 
the escape plan.”
He said they were atrested 
early Tuesday as they ap­
proached the suburban prison 
housing Alexander Panagoulis. 
Panagoiilis, 32, was condemned 
to death in November, 1968, for 
an attempt three months earlier 
to kill Greece’s military nre*
mier, but the sentence was com 
muted to life imprisonment fol­
lowing protests from abroad.
Stamatopoulos said the four 
would be tried by a military 
court following a brief investi­
gation. The maximum sentence 
possible is five years’ imprison­
ment.
The spokesman said the gov­
ernment learned of the escape 
plan by intercepting correspond­
ence betwen Panagoulis and 
his brother, who, came to Athens 
recently from Rome. He said 
Panagoulis planned to drug his 
guard with sleeping pills in a 
soft drink and then escape in 
the darkness over the fence of 
the military police training 
centre where he was held. Lady 
Fleming was to drive the get- 
away car, Stamatopoulos said.
He said Panagoulis tried to in­
sure the plan by bribing a 
guard, but the guard tipped off 
the authorities who set a trap 
for the four alleged conspira­
tors.
Panagoulis e s c a p e d  from 
prison in June, 1969, but was 
caught in an Athens apartment 
four days later. He tried to 
commit suicide last year by set­
ting fire to a mattress in his 
cell, authorities said.
Lady Fleming, daughter of an 
Athenian doctor, was Sir Alex­
ander’s second wife. She mar­
ried him in 1953, but he died two j 
years later at the age of 73 arid 
she returned to Athens to live.
Stamatopoulos said Skelton is 
an “anarchist who expressed 
himself strongly against U.S. 
policy.” His sister, Sandy Ram­
sey, 29, said in Bellevue, Wash., 
that her brother had been work­
ing in Greece almost two years 
in an international church pro­
gram and planned to go next 
month to Geneva for six months 
of study before returning to the 
United States.
MORE OF THE BUBBLY
The West German’s consump­
tion of champagne has more 
than doubled in the last decade, 
to 148 million bottles ^m l97d  
from 68 million bottles in 1960.
IfYourChild 
Gets Diarrhea
Ifs natural for a mother to worry when 
unexpected diarrhea strikes someone in 
thelamily. That's why so mothers 
keep Dr. Fowler’s Wract of Wild Straw­
berry handy at all times.
Fowler’s is a time-proven remedy. 
For over 120 years Canadians have 
praised the gentle effectiveness and quick 
relief it brings to both children and 
adults. Don't suffer needless embarrass­
ment and discomfort-be prepared to 
supply the soothing, settling, non­
constipating benefits of
D r. FOW LER'S EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBERRY
PRESCRIPTIONS
are the same anywhere . . .  
only the price is diKerent! .
"WHY PAY MORE . . . ?"
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Cjty Centre . Shops Capri
I f  y o u ’r e
in c o m iM ra b le
S to t in k a ...
If you're still looking for any coins to complete your 
Real Coins of the World collection, j’jst drop into any 
participating Gulf Hurry Station and ask for one of our 
Completer Forms. All the details are on the form. Just send 
it off to us, and before you know it, the postman will be at 
your door with your elusive Stotinka... or any other coin 
in the collection you need.
G u l f
s e e  U S .
SSIMPSONS-SEARS Orchard Park, Kelowna
Sale prices in e ffect 
for 3 days only!
T h u r s . ,  7 : 3 0  p .n i.
SPECIALS
(PERSONAL SHOPPING O N L Y )
Boys' Socks
Stre tch  ny lon  socks in  va rie ty . I Q ro f colors. Sizes 8 -10 . Sole I w U
P illow  Protectors
Fine w h ite  co tton .
Z ip p e r closure. Sole U s f C
Ladies ' S h ifts
Gay co tto n  p rin ts  in  severol d if fe re n t "I A A  
styles. Broken size range. Sole l a v v l
W om en 's  A nd Teens ' Sandals
Top q u a lity  in  assorted styles and  A  A A  
colors. Broken sizes. Sole (■■■vv
G ir ls ' Jum pers
A ssorted styles and fabrics. A  A A
Sizes 7 -14. Sole, each
W indow Cleaners
Squeegee mops.
3 0 "  hand le , Sole
School Special .
C o lo r lu l bindcr<, com plete  w ith  100 iH i l l  
sheets p lus 1 set \ Q C |fs \
index d iv ide rs  Sole v v l i i
Young M en's Pants
U p -to -d a te  styles in  assorted co lors. 
Sizes 2 8 -3 6 . Solp
W e A re  Now O pen Thursday and Friday 
T i l l  9  p.m .
Remember when walking 
was the only way to explore!
Places and A re  Sale Priced
Even at this low, low price. . .  a rugged 
IVi hip. single-speed Mini Bike
Sale Price, Ea.Check these features: tubular steel frame and 
handle bars, foam rubber seat covered In 
black vinyl, fixed foot rests, rewind starter, 
centrifugal clutch, chain drive, twist-grip 
tlmottle, foot operated rear brake.
$ 1 6 9
31/2 h.p. single-speed Sears Mini Bike
Sale Price, Ea.Racy green color with racing stripes, rear 
shocks for riding comfort, dual knobby-tread 
tires for great cornering, chrome-plated steer- 
horn handle bars, black vinyl covered foam 
rubber sent, fixed footrests, rewind starter. 1 9 9
Deluxe Stereo Tape Player Package
Sale
Price 4 9 ”
Your own music at its l)c.sl! No coinmorclnls or annoying Interference. Pa^cj, 
age Includes: stereo fltrnck tape player, 2 spenkcr.s, and cartridge hcltec.,, 
cleaner.
M IN I  8 -T R A C K  STEREO-
(N o t shown) 39.97
Slm ped for under seat, on 
Side K irk  panels, or reor 
deck in your cor.
Deluxe Covers; In liea\y-<>ily
Ifi-oz, Orion* pile .............
(•Hegd. Can. T.M )
Rate Price. £a. 11JI7
.‘'li»in'<ni'-.’'e»r<: .Vulomollve; Kelowna, 7ST-.»84X Park Free W h ile  Y ou Shop S im pson i-S eo ri; O rcha rd  Park In  K e low na.
